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Surety BONDS* Issued for Persons in 
Banks or other POSITIONS OF 
TRUST who are Required 
to Give Security. 
DOW & PINKHAM, 
35 Exchange Street, 
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Liverpool & London & Globe* 
Insurance Company of North America* AStna of Hartford* 
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Norwich Union of England^ 
New Hampshire Fire, 
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SAVED HER LIFE. 
H"* *<• A. Haskell of Charlestown, Has*., Rescued from the Grave. 
Mrs. L. A. Haskell was adreadfnl sufferer 
from nervous debility. Life was gradually 
wasting away. She could barely walk. Became Dut a shadow of her former self. 
Prominent physicians couid not help her. Weeks In the country were of no avail. Turned her footsteps sadly homeward# Family and friends felt anxious. Thought Bhe must die. A friend recommended Hid- 
Samaritan in the h.nr of need. It rescued her from the very brink of the grave. Un- der date of Jan. 24,1892, she says: I am now in very excellent health—a living testi- monial to the rare worth of Hiddnn’s Magnetic Compound.” They all tell the same story. Patients improve from the 
very first dose. The flush of health returns. 
They are soon well and strong. Our compound is not a sarsaparilla. Do not confound it with 
such mixtures. It is a valuable all the year 'round medicine. It cures nervous diseases, paralysis, rheumatism, heart disease, diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, and stomach troubles of every name and nature. Hid- den’e Magnetlo Compound sells on its merits. Irdoes not require to be boomed. A trial wins it new friends everywhere. Com- posed of carefully seleoted and scientifically prepared roots, herbs and barks, it is a natural medicine. It cures in the natural way. If you 
try it once you will always recommend it. It 
is the coming medicine. Druggists. Si. BUY 
IT, TRY IT, TWILL DO YOU GOOD. If you 
»re sick do not delay. Try 
HIDDEH MEDICINE CO., Hewburyport, Mass. 
a»«14 lstpiycS 
More Wholesome Notica 
Than Art the 
Can Supply. 52S Yellow Labels. 
Apollinaris 
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 
“The Purity of Apollinaris 
offers the best security against 
the dangers which are common 
to most of the ordinary drinking 
waters.” 
LONDON MEDICAL RECORD. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DREADFUL PSORIASIS 
Covering Entire Body with White Scales, 
buffering Fearful. Cured by 
Cuticura. 
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my left cheek, spreading across my nose, and at most covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and the physician was afraid I would lose my 
eyesight altogether, it spread all over my- head. ™— and my hair all fell out. until 
I was entirely bald-headed; it 
then broke out on my arms 
and shoulders, until my arms 
were Just one sore. It covered 
my entire body, my face, head, 
and shoulders being the worst. 
Tile white scabs fell constant 
ly from my head, shoulders, 
and arms; the skin would 
thicken and be red and very 
itchy, and would crack and 
bleed if scratched. After 
spending many hundreds oi 
dollars, I was pronouuced in- 
curable. I heard of the Cuticura Remedies, 
and after using two bottles Cuticura Resol- 
vent, i could see a change; after 1 had taken four bottles, 1 was almost cured; and when I 
had used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, 
one box of Cuticura, and one cake of Cuti- 
cura Soap, I was cured of the dreadful 
disease from which 1 had suffered for five years 
I cannot^express with a pen what I suffered 
before using the Remedies. They saved my life and I feel it my duty to recommend them. 
My hah- is restored as good as ever, and so is 
my eyesight. 
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood Purifier, -internally (to cleanse 
the blood of all impurities and poisonous ele- 
ments), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- fier externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), have cured thousands of cases 
where the shedding of scales measured a quart 
daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning, and itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless 
or all gone, suffering terrible. What other 
remedies have made such cures? 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, 25c. ; Resolvent, $l. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo- 
ration, Boston. 
EffT'Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, aud 100 testimonials, 
nikIPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
r I III and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap. 
IT STOPS THE PAIN 
Back ache, kidney pains, weak- 
ness, reeumatism, and muscular 
paias relieved in one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Fairi Plaster. 25c. 
____W&S&wlw 
■ire-n x j-jji Ji. 
Hampden Cor., Ho. 
“FOR 9 YEARS MY SUF- 
FERINGS WERE TERRIBLE!” 
“Two Bottles Completely Cured MeI” 
Why throw away yodr life because 
other Sabsafarillas failed to help 
you? Don’t think they “are all 
alike.” They are not. Some are 
•’CHEAPER.” Some have "MORE DOSES.” some are “PECULIAR.” Dana’s alone is 
“The Kind That Cures,” and is sold 
UNDER A "GUARANTEE.” 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co.: 
Gentlemen:—For over nine years I suffered with a STOMACH TROUBLE. 
Tried Physician after Physician, but got no 
an. an. help. During the nine years, I 
I l*S EL 'Ta3 ,n Kansas three years and “ in Michigan nearly four years, I 
was treated by the best Physicians in both states. MY SXJFFEI&XG WAS 
trials BIT- 
“ 
AS I think 
of the I *48 agony I endured X wonder IW how It lived. I tried remedy after remedy at the earnest solicita- tions of friends, but to no avail. 
One year ago last ___ _Xtoe I 
came to Maine T || Jk “S’ and hear- ing of the wonder ■ 9 fu] curea performed by DANA’S SARSAPAKILL.A, f ^mmenced^aking^ANO WOMER- 
SELT. TWO BOT-^IICtrC 
ties completely vUKE.9 
t’ERED ME. How grateful I am I cannot tell you. Yours respectfully, 
MATTIE DOANE, 
I Hampden, Cor., Me. p. o. Box 56. The truth of the above is certified to by I. N. MAYO, P. M. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
The policy contracts of the UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANE COM- 
PANY are free from technicalities 
and ambiguous phrases, policyhold- 
crs^rights being clearly and tersely 
Depew Denies It, 
New York, June 14.—Chauncey M. 
Depew was called on this afternoon by a 
reporter with regard to reports connect- 
ing his name with an appointment as one 
of the President’s cabinet. Mr. Depew 
declared no such appointment had been 
tendered him. 
Y? the weather. 
Cooler and Pleasant. 
Washington, June 14.—For Northern 
New England: Cooler; west winds; fair 
followed by showers Wednesday night. 
Boston, June 14.—Local forecast for 
New England for Wednesday: Much 
cooler; clearing and fair; northerly winds. 
Thursday: Continued fair and cool. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me, June 14,1892. 
8A. M.jsp. M. 
Barometer. 29.748 29.GG0 
Thermometer.83.0 70.0 
Dew Point.Gf>. G4. 




Mean daily ther.. .78.0|Max. vel. wind... 20 SW Maximum ther.. .95.0,1’otal precip....0.20 Minimum ther... 62.0J 
P. C.—Partly Clondv. — 
CHICAGO’S TOMADO 
••flfc ■ ■■ ■■■ 
It Killed Eight Persons and Hurt 
Many Others. 
SWEET GIRL GRADUATES ON A 
STORMY SEA. 
> ■—- ■■ 
Their Class Was on an Excursion and the 
Cyclone Interrupted a Vouthful Ora- 
tor’s Effusion—They Finally Reached 
Chicago More Scax-ed than Hurt—Ross 
of Rife and Property Reported from 
Several Towns—The Damage in Chi- 
cago. 
Chicago, June 14.—Yesterday after- 
noon’s storm was much more destructive 
than first reports indicated. 
At least eight lives were lost in Chica- 
go and vicinity, and 15 persons were 
more or less injured, while it will proba- 
bly take hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars to repair the damage done by the 
tornado. 






Charles J. Roberts. 
Harvey Stewart. 
Three unknown men. 
When the storm struck State street its 
violence appeared to have been at its 
height. Then it seemed to have lost its 
strength, as it howled towards the lake. 
Its greatest force centred between 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fifth streets, and the manner in which it twirled and 
destroyed objects along its path would 
indicate that it had a rotary motion and 
Was a Veritable Cyclone. 
While it lasted, its path on State street 
was a scene of intense terror and excite- 
ment, and the people between Twenty- 
third and Thirtieth streets anticipated 
death every minute. 
The steamer Juliet, with the graduat- 
ing class of the Northwestern University, 
arrived here at 3.15 o’clock this morning. 
All on board were safe, despite the ex- 
periences of the evening, and unaware of 
the anxiety which their failure to return 
had caused, or of the reports of the dis- 
aster to the craft. 
The trip out, while eventful, was not at 
any time considered dangerous. The ex- 
cursion was that arranged for the cele- 
bration of the class day. The steamer 
with its merry load went up the lake to 
Waukegan, leaving Evanston after the 
storm was over, and when the lake had 
lroon m n nnmnnvnilnnlTi ^rtl.—. ml___ 
up was uneventful and the party had be- 
come thoroughly Imbued with the spirit 
of the day. 
The return trip was undertaken at 8.15 
o’clock, and the little vessel stood out 
two miles in the lake and had reached a 
point off Port Sheridan when the second 
storm was felt. It had been raining for 
some time, but the sea was so slight that 
it was not felt. Both cabins were filled 
with the members of the class and the 
progi- mme of exercises was being car- 
ried out without any interruption. It was 
not until the 
Waves Began to Sweep the Deck 
that there was any indication of danger. 
Suddenly, while a speech was being 
made by one of the members of the class 
a sea swept over the boat and sent its 
spay into the cabin. The little vessel 
shivered, stopped and careened under its 
force. The speaker was staggered. His 
auditors were forcibly thrown about. In 
fact in a moment the living cargo was 
deposited on the lower side. But the 
young folks righted themselves as rapid- ly as the steamer came to an even keel, and began to put themselves in positions 
to withstand the rolling of the vessel, for all at once saw that there would be roll- 
ing before a port was made. 
When the boat careened, the passen- 
gers were all thrown to one side. There 
was much excitement, especially among the young women. The young men tried 
to reassure them. The sea steadily got 
heavier, and soon many of the young 
women were suffering the agonies of sea- 
sickness. It was then about 10 o’clock. 
The captain decided to put for Chicago and cot in in safetv. 
Galva’s Great Lobs. 
Peoria, 111., June 24.—Meagre reports 
of a terrible cyclone at Galva, a *mall 
village 45 miles north of this city,reached 
this city last night. From what can be 
learned almost the entire village which 
contained 2000 people has been swept 
away and there is considerable loss of 
life. The storm was preceded by terrible 
lightning which did great damage. 
Many people fled to the cellars and 
scores were found after the storm in cis- 
terns and wells where they had taken 
refuge. It v» estimated that there are at 
least twenty persons dead. It has been 
thus far impossible to get particulars as 
the wires are all swept away and there 
is no communication with the town. 
Hammond Suffers. 
Hammond, Ind., June 14.—A furious 
wind storm struck this city last night 
shattering windows, unroofing houses 
and filling the streets with debris. The 
velocity of the wind was ten miles an 
hour. 
TO ADMIT THE CHINA. 
American Registry Asked for Another Big 
Passenger Steamer, 
Washington, June 14. — Representa- 
tive Fowler today reported to the House 
from the committee on merchant marine 
the Geary bill, granting American regis- 
ter to tlie steamship China. The bill 
grants the same privilege to the ship as 
was recently granted by Congress to the 
Inman steamships City of Paris and City 
of New York. The vessel is owned by a 
British corporation, the China Steamship 
Company, limited, the whole of whose 
capital stock is owned by the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company, a small per 
centage thereof being set aside to qualify 
certain Englishmen to act as directors of 
the British corporation. 
Patents for Maine People, 
Washington, June 14.—The following 
patents have been granted to people in 
Maine: 
F. B. Jordan, Augusta, wrench. 
W. F. Whiton. Bangor, thill coupling. 
Spoke for Mr. Frye’s Bill. 
Washington, June 14.—S. M. Thomas 
of Massachusetts appeared today before 
the House committee on interstate and 
foreign commerce in support of the Sen- 
ate bill to abolish compulsory coastwise 
pilotage. No action was taken on the 
measure. 
Mr. Habercrom Resigns. 
Washington, June 14.—Mr. L. W. 
Habercrom, fifth auditor of the treasury, 
today tendered his resignation to the 
President. He resigns to enter the prac- 
tice of law in this city and to resume his 
newspaper work. 
TEN YEARS AT THOMASTON. 
The Sentence of Godfrey, the Llmington 
Robber. 
Alfred, June 14.—In the Supreme 
Judicial Court this afternoon Benjamin 
C. Godfrey of Limington was sentenced 
to ten years in the state prison for as- 
saulting and robbing Town Treasurer 
Strout. 
A SENSATION IN BATH, 
Clergymen and Spotters Enforcing the 
Liquor Law, 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bath, Me., June 14.—Some weeks ago, 
a few of the clergymen of Bath put their 
heads together and decided that the pub- 
lic good demanded a stricter enforcement 
ui. uiu nquor law. idb service or a cle- 
tective was secured, and a still hunt be- 
gun. The man who today is an object of 
hatred to the saloon keepers of the city 
is named Devine. He is a former lieu- 
tenant of Sheriff Cram. His companions 
are named Smith and Wyman. Their 
method was to go into a saloon and ask 
for liquor, which, when produced, they 
drank, and then swoie out a warrant 
against the saloon keeper for keeping a 
drinking house and tippling shop. This 
morning, in the municipal court, nine 
persons responded to these warrants. 
The cases called were those of George A. 
Smith, James E. Wakefield, L. J. Ham, 
Joseph Kelley, Patsey Clare, W. W. 
Whitney, George W. Brown, E. S. Dun- 
ton and Mary King. All plead not guil- 
ty and waived examination. They were ordered to recognize in the sum of $200 
for their appearance at the August term 
of the S. J. conrt. 
The saloon keepers are somewhat tak- 
en by surprise. It is understood that 
several more cases are to come up to- 
morrow. These include certain of the 
hotels, and rumor has it that some of the 
drug stores are also included. 
There were four Bath clergymen at the 
hearing this morning, Messrs, Lewis, 
White, Wood and Pendexter. The latter 
had a grip containing ten bottles, which the spotters had obtain?;! at the various 
saloons. The affair has created consid- 
erable excitement in the city. 
Devine testified that he belonged in 
Boston, and was employed in the United 
States revenue service. He was trans- 
ferred to Portland to serve under Sheriff 
uram. ms associate, Smith, was for- 
merly a policeman in Portland. The 
third man, Wyman, was chief witness in 
sixteen cases at the recent term of the 
York county Supreme Judicial Court. 
William E. Hogan appeared for the 
state at the hearing today, and Joseph M. Trott and F. L. Staples for the re- 
spondents. At 4 o’clock security had 
been obtained by all the respondents but 
Clare and Mary King. 
LIVING L. HILL’S CASE. 
Expert Testimony Concerning Arsenical 
Poisoning—The Respondent 
on the Stand. 
Alfred, Me., June 14.—In the case of 
•State vs. Living L. Hill, accused of at- 
tempting to poison his wife, the prosecu- 
tion finished its evidence today. Late 
yesterday, Professor E. S. Wood, of the Harvard Medical School, testified to re- 
ceiving a bottle of a solution of arsenic 
from James L. Ripley of Boston. 
Ripley, who is a detective, had testified 
that this bottle was found in Hill’s 
apartments in Boston. 
Professor Wood also testified to find- 
ing traces of arsenic in samples of wine 
sent him from Mrs. Hill. On crdss-ex- 
ammation he said that if Mrs. Hill had 
slept upon red bed clothing, arsenical 
poisoning might be due to arsenic in the 
coloring matter in the cloth. On re-direct 
ejuuiuiutuun, jrruxtJSBur vvooa saia it a 
person were sleeping on red-striped becl 
ticking right along, the arsenic would 
show no diminution so long as the per- 
son slept on it. 
Mrs. Hill re-called said she had slept 
on such a mattress during her illness 
and was still sleeping on it. 
The state also presented the testimony 
of Mary A. Patten, who said that she 
had been engaged to Hill, who had rep- resented to her that he was unmarried. 
The respondent was the first witness 
for the defence. He denied that he had 
attempted to poison his wife. His ap- 
pearance made a favorable impression. 
UNDER FALSE PRETENCES. 
A Young Man Accused of Thus Procuring 
a Wife. 
Belfast, June 14—A somewhat re- 
markable case has just com#1 up here, a 
bridegroom of last Saturday now lan- 
guishing in jail on a serious charge, the 
offense being in non-legal terms, that of 
obtaining a wife under false pretences. 
The young man is Leonard Tenney of 
Northport, and it is claimed that, in or- der to procure the necessary papers from the city clerk, to enable him to marry 
Edith Wescott of this city, he forged 
her father’s name to a written consent 
to the marriage, she being under age. This naturally angered the paternal Wescott, and he had theyouno* man ar- 
rested for forgery. The° case was 
brought before Judge P.ogors, in the po- lice court, but was continued to Thurs- 
day, and the respondent was committed. 
The Petrolia Blown Up. 
Bordeaux, June 14. _ The British 
steamer Petrolia, lying off the harbor of 
Blaye, 24 miles northeast of this city, blew up this morning, and it is thought 20 persons have been killed. The disas- 
ter was due to an explosion of gas. 
Biddeford Ms One of the 
Real Western Flavor. 
BUILDINGS BLOWN DOWN 
AND PEOPLE HURT. 
A Boston & Maine Train Nearly Blown 
Over-Passengers Panic Stricken. 
STEAMER CAPSIZED AT BANGOR 
AND A YOUNG LADY DROWNED. 
Chimneys Gone and Buildings Unroofed 
in Brunswick—Two Persons Injured by 
Lightning in Topsham—In Biddeford, 
Trees and Barns Suffered the Most- 
One Young Man Taken from the Ruins 
Dangerously Wounded—A Man With a 
Broken Leg Pretty Roughly Handled. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Saco, June 14.—The edge of a wild 
western cyclone struck here this after- 
noon at half past five. The dust blew in 
such clouds that it was impossible to see 
across the streets, but fortunately the 
center of the storm passed to the east- 
ward of the city proper, although it 
caused havoc in the outskirts. In the 
city itself chimneys and small trees were 
blown down and a big tree just below 
Cataract falls was blown into the river. 
InDeering’s lumber yard on Scamman 
street boards blew around like shingles. 
An old barn on the corner of Franklin 
street and the Buxton road, owned by 
Walter McKusick, was blown flat, half 
the roof and one end of it being landed 
out in the road. The loss is small. 
Ex-Alderman Jesse P. Smith’s big 
barn, about two miles out on the Buxton 
road, was also ruined by the wind. It 
was a strongly built structure, which 
was being raised and was elevated on 
jack screws when the storm struck it. 
The bam was completely collapsed arid 
one cow was buried in the ruins. Mr. 
Smith is a milkman and generally keeps 
fifty, cows, but the rest of his herd were 
at that time down in the pasture. Seven 
men who had been working under the 
barn a minute before got out just in time 
to escape being crushed. 
Five miles out of the city, George A. Bean, the twenty years old 
Was Cauglit in the Ruins 
of his father’s new barn, which was 
nearly completed, and which was leveled 
to the ground by the wind. His head 
was caught in the falling timbers, and he 
was extricated with difficulty. He re- 
tained his senses, and only a small bruise 
appeared on his head, but his condition 
is critical. Of the barn, not one whole 
stick of timber was left. The barn was 
practically completed except putting in 
the doors and windows. 
Gilman’s train out from Portland, 
leaving there at 5.15, struck the storm 
while it was on the bridge over the Dun- 
stan river at Scarboro. The force of the 
gale literally stayed the progress of the 
train, and the cars rocked like ships at 
sea. 
Women and Children Shrieked, 
and men sprang from their seats and 
crowded to the windward side of the 
cars, to prevent them from going over. 
The gale had a big sweep down the river 
and the train must have been directly in 
the centre of the storm. The rain came 
down in sheets, and beat in fiercely un- 
der the car windows. 
Hon. Willis T. Emmons, deputy col- 
lector or customs in fortlana, quietly 
played cards in the smoker during all the 
disturbance. 
All the evening there tvas a terrific-dis- 
play of lightning, but no damage is 
known to have resulted in this vicinity. 
The telegraph poles at West Biddeford 
are all down and telegraph communica- 
tion to Boston on the Western division of 
the Boston & Maine is interrupted. 
At North Saco the farm house of Geo. 
Stuart on the Flag Pond road, five miles 
from the city, 
Was Struck by Lightning 
at 5.30. Mr. Stuart had his leg broken a 
month ago by being caught under a barn 
that was being moved and had been lyng 
on a lounge down stairs. He hobbled to 
the window to look out just as a bolt of 
lightning came down the chimney. The 
lightning in some way crossed the room 
and struck Mr. Stuart on the right side 
of his face, paralyzing his face, eye and 
arm. It also burned the cotton bandage 
around his leg and broke the plaster 
cast. A doctor was summoned from 
Saco and it is thought Mr. Stuart will re- 
cover in time. A number of trees in the 
vicinity were blown down. 
DROWNED AT BANGOR. 
Miss Madeline Adams the Victim of a 
Tornado There. 
Bangor, June 14.—A tornado struck 
this city about 5.15. It lasted for about 
half an hour, during which time the rain 
fell in torrents and buildings were un- 
roofed and blown down. Trees 
were uprooted and lumber piles 
blown over. The little steamer 
Annie, which carries excursion 
parties upon and down the river, was 
caught by the squall and upset when 
only a short distance below the Maine 
Central wharf. Miss Madeline Adams, 
daughter of James Adams, Esq., was 
drowned. The other sixteen passengers 
were saved by boats which put off from 
the shore and vessels. The passengers 
saved were in a much exhausted condi- 
tion. 
CHIMNEYS GONE IN BRUNSWICK. 
In Some Cases They Took the Boofs With 
Them—Persons Injured by Lightning. 
Brunswick, Juno 14.—Brunswick was 
visited this afternoon by the worst 
gale experienced for years. It lasted 
but a short time and was accompanied 
by rain, hail and thunder. A number of 
chimneys were blown down, damaging 
roofs severely. Many trees were up- 
rooted. Two large elms fell on the resi- 
dence of the late Judge Barrows, crush- 
ing in the roof. A chimney fell through 
the roof of Appleton Half of Bowdoin 
College. The tin roof of the stock house 
of the Bowdoin Paper Mill at Topsliam 
was blown off and the residence of A. W. 
Bennett at Topsham was struck by 
lightning, injuring two of the inmates. 
Buildings Unroofed at Honlton. 
Houlton, June 14.—A heavy thunder 
shower, accompanied by a high wind, 
passed (over the southern part of the 
county, last night, doing much damage, 
Iteports came in this morning of many 
buildings destroyed and unroofed in this 
and surrounding towns. 
Fort Fairfield’s Experience. 
Fort Fairfield, Me., June 14.—A 
terrific tornado and vivid lightning and 
rain occurred here last night. A barn 
was blown down and considerable dam- 
age done to other buildings. 
The Streets Grew Hotter. 
Worcester, Mass., June 14.—The 
temgerature at 2.30, on the standard 
fTl OVl n n+ni» of- +1lQ 0?4-rr 1 Yt .. 
was 93 degrees. Thermometers on the 
street, all in the shade, varied from 92° 
to 101°. The standard temperature is 
identical with that of yesterday at the 
same time. That registered by street 
thermometers is greater. 
Hail at Greenfield. 
Greenfield, Mass., June 14.—A hail 
storm struck this town at 5.15 and caused 
damage estimated at §10,000. The storm 
came from the West and continued less 
than live minutes. Hardly a window on 
the west side of any building eseaped. 
The crops are not sufficiently advanced 
to be damaged. 
An Unknown Victim. 
Boston,'June 14.—An unknown man 
suffering from a sunstroke was found in 
Jamaica Plain this morning. He died 
on the way to the hospital. 
Two Laborers Sunstruck. 
Hartford,Ct., June 14.—Two laborers 
were sunstruck here today. The heat is 
very intense and oppressive. 
[For other news of the storm see 8th 
page.] 
__ 
MAINE ICE IN THE FLAMES. 
Nearly a Million Dollars’ Loss by Fire in 
Baltimore. 
Batimork, June 13.—Fire hroke out 
this afternoon on the Old Bay line 
wharf. The flames spread rapidly and 
the wharf was destroyed. It was 500 
fnnf lnntr onrl linrl OflA fnoF _i- 
The wharf had on it a large warehouse, 
a big laundry and a new office building. 
The steamers Carolina and Gaston lying 
at the wharf were badly 
damaged. Lying at Cochrane 
Oler’s wharf, southeast of the burning 
pier were the four-masted ice schooners 
Wesley Oler, Mamie Howard and Wm. 
,West. 
The flames caught the rigging of the 
schooners. Tugs towed them to safety andthe flames were quickly conquered but 
considerable damage was done. Lying at the Cochrane Oler wharf was the four- 
masted schooner Augustus Welt, which arrived yesterday from Bath, Me., with a 
cargo of ice, for her owners. A sheet of 
flame shot from the burning wharf and 
soon the Welt was a mass of 
file. She was soon wrecked. The 
Welt was loaded with 1,321 tons 
of Maine ice and 1000 are in the hold al- 
most a total loss. The schooner was 
built at Waldoboro, Me., in 1889, and 
was principally owned in Boston. Capt. James B. Spraul was her commander, 
with a crew of ten men. The estimated 
damage to the schooner is $25,000; in- sured by the individual owners, The 
ice was valued at $4 a ton. The total 
loss by the fire is estimated at $1,000,- 
000. 
__ 
RAN INTO A FREIGHT. 
This Accident Will Cost the Boston ft 
Maine *13,000. 
Grotok, Mass., June 14.—Passenger 
train No. 10 on the Worcester & Nashua 
division of the Boston & Maine ran into 
the rear end of an extra freight near this 
town late last night. Two cars were 
smashed and the engine turned up. The 
engine itself is worthless. The property- loss is $12,000. Engineer Whittemore 
got caught in the wreck and was burned 
and internally injured, but was extricat- 
ed. His fireman jumped. It seems that 
the freight conductor claims that he sent 
a red light back immediately after his 
train broke apart. 
In the ^lird'D!strict. 
Augusta, June 14.—The issuing of the call for the third district convention 
will be followed by a large number of 
caucuses the present week. The Augus- 
ta caucus will probably be had on Fri- 
day, the call being issued Wednesday 
morning. It is a>so understood that the 
caucuses in other Kennebec cities wfll be 
called this week. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich was reelected 
United States Senator yesterday. 
Commodore Irwin, commander of the 
Mare Island navy yard, has made a re- 
port to the Navy Departm'Xit of the 
fatal accident in the shell house Monday, 
and says the cause of the explosion will 
never be known as the officer in charge 
was among the killed. 
The Indian government has made 
public a despatch of March 23d sent Vy them to the Imperial government urging the latter to give the strongest support to any proposals for an international 
silver confereaco. “Stoppage of silver 
coinage in America would,” the des- 
patch says, "depress the price, and as it would be certain to come suddenly, if at 
all, this government will find themselves 
unprepared. 
WE AND OCR NEIGHBORS. 
British Schemes to Alienate the 
Canadian Colonies. 
... 
THEIR DESIRE FOR UNION ALARMS 
JOHN BULL. 
So Members from All the Colonies Will 
Discuss a Plan of Free Trade Between 
the Mother Country and Her Depen- 
dencies and Protection Against the 
World—Imperial Federation and 
Equal Representation Will Also Be 
Considered. 
Toronto, Ont., Juno 13.—Delegates 
depart this week from almost every 
board of trade in the Dominion to attend 
the session of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce of the British Empire, 
which every five years assembles in Lon- 
don. Interest in the coming session is 
largely augmented by the proposal to 
discuss the relations hereafter to exist 
between Great Britain and her colonies. 
This has special reference to their feder- 
ation so as to be on an equality with the 
mother country, with not only represent- 
ation in the imperial parliament, but en- 
tire absence of a tariff between them, 
and with a tariff against all other coun- 
tries. One result of this proposal would 
be discrimination in favor of the colonies 
throughout the British empire against 
the cotton, wheat and other food pro- ducts from the United States, while 
practical free trade between England and Canada would follow. This, it is 
alleged, would enormously stimulate ag- 
ricultural production in Canada, increase 
immigration, and would necessitate 
along the whole northern border of the 
United States a cordon of custom house 
police to shut out the cheap goods from Great Britain. It is claimed that this 
would be such a reversal of policy, both 
by the mother country and her chief col 
ony as to materially alter the relations 
existing between the latter and the 
United States, as this would attach Can- 
ada to the British connection, dostroy the wish for political union, and effectu- 
ally postpone the constant progress made in favor of reciprocal or commer- 
cial union. 
Erastus Wiman who departs this week 
for London for the special purpose of 
watching these proceedings has applied 
for credentials from the Toronto Board 
of Trade in order to participate in the 
discussion. There is considerable oppo- 
sition to this action on the part of the 
ooarci, as it is Believed that those who 
seek to obliterate the eommereial bar- 
riers between Canada and the United 
States are disloyal to British interests. 
-On the other hand many feel that the 
conference will be incomplete without 
the attendance of a representative who 
thoroughly understands the question 
with respect to both the United States 
and Canada. 
JOHN BULL WANTS A GOOD SHOW. 
The Grant to the British World’s Bair 
Commission Increased. 
London, June 13.—On the supplemen- 
tary vote in the House of Commons to- 
day, granting £10,000 to the royal 
world’s fair commission, Mr. Gort, finan- 
cial secretary to the treasury, said the 
vote was increased to £60,000, to render 
the exhibit worthy of the United King- 
dom. The vote was agreed to. 
TROTTING AT MYSTIC. 
Three Thousand People gee the June 
Meeting Opened. 
Boston, June 14—Three thousand peo- 
ple witnessed the opening races of the 
June meeting at Mystic Park today. Ow- 
ing to darkness the 2.22 class was unfin- 
ished. 
2.40 CLASS—PURSE $500, DIVIDED. 
Pansy Blossom, b m.1 2 17 4 1 
Alice Wilkes, b .3 9 2 2 1 2 
Howdy, brg.6 5 6 1 2 4 
Caprice, b m.10 1 4 8 5 3 
RedLine.bg.2 8 3 3 3 d 
Sueen i'earnauglit, b m.5 3 5 6 7 d os wood, bm.7 7 8 4 6 ro 
Merry Bird, br s.9 4 7 5 dr 
Marguerite, b m.4 10 dr 
Noam, chs.8 6 dr 
Kitty R, bm. dis 
Time—2.28%, 2.29%, 2.25. 2.33y2, 2.30%, 
2.32%. 
2.25 CLASS—PURSE $500, DIVIDED 
Rebus.bg.6 111 
Snyder, b s 2 2 2 2 
Psyche, eh m.3 3 3 5 
Warrina, bm.7 7 4 3 
Little Daisy, b .4 8 6 4 
Warren II., g.5 5 5 ds 
Allen Lome, bs.1 4 dis 
Kitty Clinker, g m.8 6 dis 
Lady Leavitt, b .9 dis 
Time-2.19%, 2.21%, 2.19%, 2.2iy2. 
2 22 CLASS—PURSE $500, DIVIDED. 
Jessie Hanson, b g.1 i 
Blue Bells, blk m.2 2 
Ramana, b .3 5 
Issaquena, b .5 3 
Grate Gothera, b m.4 4 
Tilde—2.25%, 2.24. 
Absolutely F«i«, 
A cream ol tartar baking powder. Highest t>I 
all in leavening strength.—Latest United State* 
Government Food Report. 
Royal Bakirs Powder Co., 106 Wall St.N.T 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., AUCTIONEERS. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
fg ICYCLES 
OX WEDNESDAY, June loth, at 10 a, m and 2 p. m., at, (Sage Bros., corner Free 
and Cross streets, we shall sell about 40 bicy- 
cles, comprising 15 Columbian, Victors, Ram- 
blers, Swifts. Meteors, Diamonds, Eagles, 4 
ordinary wheels and 8 new bicycles never used. 
The seoond-liand machines have been thorough- 
ly overhauled and are in line condition. This 
sale offers a splendid opportunity to get a ma- 
chine at your own price, Terms cash. jul3dtd 
HORSES AT_ AUCTION. 
Will be sold at public auction at the stable of 
J. A. TRAFTON, in Cumberland Mills, Me., on 
SATURDAY. .Tune 18, 1892, at 10.30 a. m., 
tw'enty-flve horses, weighing from 900 to 1300 
lbs.; some very good matched pairs; some extra 
good drivers; every horse warranted as repre- 
sented, and sold to the highest bidder without 
limit. 
je!5d3t» W. F. SCRIBNER. 
F. O. BAILEY &. CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
r. O BAILEY. C. W.ALLEN. 




P. P. STEWART 
and 
F. & W. CO. 
Oval Fire Box 
nanges 
With oscillating draw centre 
anti-clinker grate, have the most 
perfect combustion, the freest 
burning and clearest fire. 
The most economical, cleanly 
and durable Kanges ever con- 
structed. 
Continuous fire can be kept 
without any trouble. Guaran- 
teed made of the best material. 
Perfect in workmanship, finish 
and operation. 






ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED 
Parties will leave BoBton July 9 and 23 for 
Two Grand Excursions of Fifty Days to 
The outward route is to be over the Pictur- 
esque Canadian Pacific Railway, through 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Banff Hot Springs, the 
grand scenery of the Selkirks, and Vancouver; 
the homeward route, after the Alaska Voyage 
of Twelve days, via Tacoma, Portland, etc., 
and the Northern Pacific Railroad, with a 
Week in the Yellowstone National Park. 
Magnificent Special Trains of Palace Sleep- 
ing and Dining Cars, with every first-class 
appointment, are to be used in crossing the 
continent. The Alaska trip will be on the 
favorite steamer “Queen.” 
Tours to Colorado and the Yellowstone 
National Park, August 9 and 29; to the Yel- 
lowstone Park and return, and to the Yellow- 
stone Park and the Pacific Coast, September 5. 
Sixty-Five Summer Trips of One to Four 
Weeks to the Principal Resorts of New England, 
the Middle States and Canada. 
Send for descriptive circular mentioning 
whether Alaska, Yellowstone, or Summer book 
is desired. 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, 
296 Washington Street (opposite School 
ju!3 Street), Boston, Mass. d3t 
OBITUARY. 
Frank Nichols. 
Biddeford, June 14.—Frank Nichols, 
a prominent Biddeford merchant, died of 
consumption last night, aged 53 years. 
He was a native of Canada, but snent 
most of his life ho e, engaging in tin sh e 
business. He leaves a widow, daugnter 
and two sons. 
Captain W. Y. Stairs. 
London, June 14.—News has been re- 
ceived of the death in the Zambesi region 
of Capt. W. Y. Stairs, the explorer, who 
was some time with Stanley on his expe- 
dition for the relief of Emin Pasha. 
Orrington C. Holiway. 
Waterville, June 14.—Mr. Orrington 
C. Holhvay, one of Waterville’s best 
known citizens, died at his home on Sil- 
ver street, Monday afternoon. Mr. Holl- 
Way Was horn in Bowdoinham, but the 
family moved here when he was quite 
young. He has been identified witli the 
business interests here for many years 
and will be greatly missed. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
At a Republican caucus liolden at Mil- 
bridge the following delegates were 
chosen to attend the convention to be 
held at Portland June 21st, to nominate 
a candidate for governor: Hon. Augus- 
tus Wallace, Warren Sawyer, Esq., and 
Bartlett Brown, Esq. The candidacy of 
Hon. Henry Cleaves was heartily en- 
dorsed. 
It is reported that the Yarmouth Dem- 
ocrats are not happy. A call was issued 
for a caucus to choose delegates to the 
county convention. The meeting was 
called for 8 o’clock. Now it is claimed 
by some of the Democrats of the town 
that a few of their townsmen, only three 
in fact, met at 8 o’clock, local instead of 
standard time, and elected R. G. Hard- 
ing, Thomas Harding, Charles Blake and 
L. R. Cook, all for Somers for sheriff, 
and adjourned at 7.50 o’clock, standard 
time. When the other citizens arrived, 
at S o'clock, standard time, they were 
coolly informed the caucus had been 
held.” Now these chilly Democrats pro- 
pose to have another caucus called. 
At a Republican caueus held at Old 
Orchard Monday evening Col. F. W. Gup- 
till and Alfred Roberts were chosen dele- 
gates to the state convention. A reso- 
lution was unanimously adopted declar- 
ing for Cleaves. 
Five persons were killed and eight 
were injured by a collision that occured 
early yesterday morning at the Bishop’s 
Gate station of the Great Eastern rail- 
way in London. 
AT MACHIAS. 
Opening Session of the Maine Congrega- 
tional Conference. 
Machias, June 14.—Two hundred 
delegates were present at the opening 
session of the Congregational conference 
today. Judge Foster, the moderator, be- 
ing absent, Rev. Mr. McCulley of Calais 
was chosen to Jill the vacancy. 
Treasurer Crosby’s report shows $17,- 
600 paid for Maine missionary work the 
past year. All the expenses of the 
Maine missionary work are $27,000. The 
missionary society has $10,000 in legacies 
and has received $6,000 in subscriptions 
the past year. 
Prof. Denio gave an able analysis of 
the character of the late Prof. Stearns 
which is to be published In full in the 
Andover Review. 
The reports show that the denomin- 
ation in Maine has made a small gain the 
past year. 
From the necrology, compiled by 
Deacon E. F. Duran, the following is 
learned: 
Rev. Wellington Rolvin Cross, died in 
Foxcroft, Me., Sept. 20, 1801, aged 56. 
He died suddenly of heart disease, hav- 
ing preached in his pulpit on the motn- 
ing of that day. He was born in Al- 
bany, Me., March 24, 1835. Graduated 
from Bowdoin, 1861. He had held pastor- 
ates in New Gloucester, Orono, Camden, 
St. Stephen, N. B., and Foxcroft and 
Dover. 
Rev. Reuben Dodge Osgood, died in 
Turner, Me., Dec. 31, 1801, aged 59. He 
was born in Bluehill, Me., Jan. 1, 1833. 
In early life Mr. Osgood was a stone cut- 
ter by trade. He served in the war and 
afterwards studieed at the Bangor 
Seminary. He held pastorates in a 
numoer or Maine towns. He married 
June 21, 1870, at South Portland, Miss 
Mary M. Kincaid, who survives him, 
with five children. 
Rev. Professor Lewis French Stearns, 
D. D., died in Bangor Feb. 9th. Full ac- 
counts of Prof. Stearns’s life and writ- 
ings were published at the time of his 
death. 
Rev. Calvin Butler, who died in 
Schenectady, N. Y., June 11, 1890, sup- 
plied at Raymond, Buckfield and Sae- 
carappa in 1837-38 and in Eastport in 
1866-67. 
Rev. George Whitefield Hathaway, 
died in Los Angeles, Cal., July 1, 1891, 
aged 84. Mr. Hathaway was a native of 
Massachusetts. He was chaplain of the 
Sixteenth Maine regiment in 1863-85, and 
had held pastorates at Skowhegan and 
other towns in that section of the state. 
Rev. Joseph Loring died in East OtisJ 
field, Me., February 11, aged 88. He was 
born in North Yarmouth, now Cumber- 
land, March 28, 1804. He graduated 
from Bowdoin College in 1828, and An- 
dover Seminary in 1833, and was ordain- 
ed in Methuen, Mass., September 9, 1833; 
acting pastor in Bainbridge, O., 1834; An 
dover, O., 1834 and 1835; installed pastor 
at Lebanon, Me., October 12, 1836, re- 
maining until 1854; Pownal, 1855-1859; 
Monson, Blanchard and Shirley, 1859- 
1860: Aina and vicinity, 1801; West Fal- 
mouth, second church, 1861-2; Casco and 
Raymond, 1863-4; Edgecomb, 1865 until 
1874. He has lived at East Otisfield 
on a farm since 1874, preaching as occa- 
sion and health would allow. 
Rev. Rowland B. Howard, whose re- 
cent death in Rome, Italy, was noticed 
at the time, is the subject of an appreci- 
ative sketch in the necrology. 
Rev. Charles A. Aiken. Ph. D., D. D., 
who died,in Princeton, N. J., in January, 
was pastor of the first church,Yarmouth, 
1854-59. He was professor of Latin in 
Dartmouth College ’59-66; professor of 
Latin Princeton College, ’06-69; presi- 
dent of the Union College, ’69-71: profes- 
sor ol Christian Ethics and Apologetics 
in Princeton Theological Seminary from 
1871. 
The other clergymen mentioned by 
the necrologist were the Rev. Samuel L’. 
Gould, Rev. Thomas F. Merry, Rev. 
Francis F. Williams, Rev. Samuel Bun- 
ker, who served in the Rebellion as 
chaplain of the 26th Maine, Rev. Wil- 
liam J. Skelton, Rev. Kiah B. Glidden, 
Rev. James Wells, who was chaplain of 
the Uth Maine, Rev. Jacob L. Pratt, 
Rev. Edwin S. Bearce and Rev. J. W. 
Peet. 
The average age of the twenty was 67 
years; of nine of them 81 years. 
Unitarians at Yarmouth. 
Yarmouth, June 14.—The 28th annual 
meeting of the Maine Conference of Uni- 
tarian Churches met with the Central 
church today. The session will continue 
through Wednesday and Thursday. 
Large numbers of delegates are present, 
principally from the western part of the 
state. The eastern delegates are expect- 
ed tomorrow morning. Rev, Grindall 
Reynolds of Boston will take part in the 
exercises tomorrow. Rev. E. A. Morton 
of Boston preaches the sermon. 
Hibernians at Bangor. 
Bangob, June 14.—The annual state 
convention of the Ancient Order of Hi- 
bernians commenced here this afternoon 
with Penobscot division of Bangor, State 
Delegate D. T. Dwyer of Calais presiding. 
The Biddeford, Portland, Lewiston, 
Calais and Houlton divisions are repre- 
sented by some 60 delegates and many 
more are expected tonight. The only 
Dusine8s oi tne atternoon was tne report 
of the committee on credentials. 
How King; Cole Lost His Life. 
West Pams, June 14.—Monday after- 
noon, while King Cole, the twelve-year- 
old son of Calvin Cole, mail carrier of 
Greenwood, was fishing in a deep brook, 
he lost Ills footing and slipped from a 
large rock into the water and was 
drowned. 
Lillian Russell’s Tig:hts. 
Albany, N. Y., June 14.—The Court 
of Appeals today decided that Lillian 
Russell, the opera singer, will have to 
pay Manager James C. Duff $2,149 and 
costs of court for breach of contract in 
failing to keep her contract to sing at 
the Standard Theatre, New York, dur- 
ing the season of 1888-9 and wear tights. 
Miss Russell claimed that she was in 
danger of losing her voice because of 
contracting a cold while dressed in 
tights. 
The Jail. 
The County Commissioners took din- 
ner at and inspected the jail yes- 
terday. They were pleased with 
its condition. At the present time 
there are confined in the Cum- 
berland county jail 5S prisoners. One 
year ago yesterday, June 14, 1891, there 
were 88, June 14, 1890, there were 119, 
more than twice the present number, and 
on June 14, 1889, there were 115. 
The New York Herald has news from 
Caracas, Venezuela, to the effeet that 
Palaeio is a fugitive and that the revolu- 
tion is within a few hours of ending in 
favor Of General Crespo. 
WON IN THE FIRST- 
Portlands Played Well But Boat to tlie 
Woonsocket Boys. 
The home team both out batted and 
out fielded the visiting Woonsocket team 
yesterday and yet were unable to win. 
The batted Kiley hard and often, but al- 
ways right into somebody’s hands, nine 
men going out on flies. 
After Portland was blanked in her 
half of the first, Woonsocket came in 
and practically won the game. After 
Ladd was thrown out at first on balls, a 
hit by O’Brien gave him second, and 
both men scored on a double by Burrill. 
Long made a single, sending Burrill to 
third, and both men scored on Kirmes’s 
wild throw to first of Sweeney’s ground- 
er, Sweeney going to third where he was 
left, as Meagher flied out to Annis and' 
Harrington was thrown out, Burnes to 
Kogers. 
Portland made her first run in the 
fourth, O’Brien getting first, stealing 
second, taking third on a hit by La- 
chance, and home on Burns’s fly to 
Ladd. The Woonsockets made their 
last run of the game in their half of the 
same inning, Harrington making a 
double, going to third on a hit by Kiley, 
and home on a fumble by Lachance ofE 
the hit. 
The home team made their last run of 
the game in the sixth, Lachance get- 
ting first on an error by Long, stealing 
second and scoring on a hit to centre by 
Burns. 
The Portlands had men on bases in 
seven of the nine innings, but were un- 
able to bring them in. A hit would have 
meant a run in nearly every case, but 
neither was forthcoming. The score: 
WOONSOCKETS. 
AB. B. E. TB. PO. A. E. 
Ladd, If. 4 0 0 0 5 1 0 
Flack, cf. 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 
X. .Dixeu, XU .... -4 X A A / X 
Burrill. o.4 1 1 2 7 2 0 
Long, ss. 3 1 1 1 4 2 4 
Sweeney.rf. 4 10 0 10 1 
Meagher, 2b. 3 o o o 3 3 o 
Harrington, 3b. 4 1 1 2 0 0 1 
Kiley, p. 3 0 1 1 0 8 0 
Totals.32 6 6 8 27 16 7 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. B. IB. TB. PO. A. E. 
Annis, If. 6 0 1110 0 
Kirmes, 3b. 4 0 2 2 2 3 2 
O’Brien, cf. 4 11110 0 
Rogers, lb. 4 0 0 0 14 0 1 
Lachance, rf. 4 1 1 1 0 0 1 
Clymer. 2b. 3 0 0 0 3 4 O 
Burns, ss. 4 0 1 1 1 3 1 
Platt, c. 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 
Carey,p. 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Totals.36 2 7 7 24 14 4 
Innings.1 23456789 
Woonsockets.. ..60010000 0— 6 
Portlands.0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 
Earned runs—Woonsocket, 1; Portland, 1. 
Two base hits—Burrill, Harrington. First base 
on balls—by Cary: Flack, Lcng, Meagher; by 
Kiley—Clymer. First base on errors—Woon- 
socket, 3; Portland 6. Sacrifice hits—Meagher. 
Strbek out—by Kiley: Kirmes, Rogers. La- 
chance. Carey 3; by Carey: Sweeney, Barring 
ton. Stolen bases—O’Brien. Lachance. Left on 
bases—Woonsocket, 5; Portland, 8. Double 
play—Clymer and Rogers. Time of game—1 
hour and 36 minutes. Umpire—E. G. Webster 
of Portland. Attendance—300. 
AT LEWISTON. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Lewistons.0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0—4 
Lowells.0 0000010 0—1 
Base hits—Lewistons, 9; Lowells, 7. Errors 
—Lewistons, 1; Lowells. 2. Batteries— 
Maguire and Donahve, McCarthy and McAuley. 
AT BROCKTON. 
Innings.,1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Brocktons.1 1 0 0 0 0 2 5 2—11 
Pawtuckets ....00110000 0— 2 
Base hits—Brocktons. 13; Pawtuckets, 6. Er- 
rors—Brocktons. 2; Pawtuckets, 3. Batteries 
uiuvuiu uuu VUUUVI J JJJIIOIKUIU vaoojf 
AT SALEM. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Sftlems.2 Q 1 5 3 3 7 1 x—22 
Manchesters-2 i 1 0 0 0 0 0 x— 4 
Base hits—Manchesters. 8; Salems. 22. Er- 
rors-Manchester, 8; Salem, l. Batteries— 
Morse Land Mackey; Killeen and Connors. 
Woonsockets Today. 
The Woonsockets will again battle 
with the Portlands on the home grounds 
this afternoon. This club has played the 
best ball of any of the clubs against the 
home club, and as the boys are deter- 
mined to win, a good game will be 
played this afternoon. Klobedanz and 
Lachance will be the battery for the 
Portlands, and Feen and Burrill for the4 
visitors. Game will commence at 3.30. 
The National League. 
The following games were played in 
the National League yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Bostons.1 1 1 5 C 2 0 1 0—11 
Cincinnatis.1 O 4 0 0 1 0 0 0—6 
Base hits—Cincinnati. 7: Bostons, 12. Er- 
rors—Cincinnati, 3; Bostons, 3. Batteries— 
Dnryea, Chamberlain and Murphy; Stivettsand 
Kelly. 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Baltimores.2 0 1 1 6 0 0 2 5—18 
Louisvilles.4 10 0 1 0030—9 
Base hits—Baltimores, 17; Louisvilles. 14. 
Errors—Baltimores, 6; Louisville, 6. Batteries 
—Bullinton and Kobinson; Jones, Viau and 
Dowse. 
AT PWrT.AnF.T.PPTi 
Philadelphias... .2 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 x—10 
Pittsburgs.0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2— 4 
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 10; Philadelphia, 16.. 
Errors—Pittsburgs. 2; Philadelphia, 2. Bat- 
teries—Baldwin. Woodcock and Miller and 
Mack; Esper and Clements. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washingtons.0 1 0 4 0 0 2 4 1—12 
St. Louis.0 0500020 0—7 
Base hits—Washingtons, 19; St. Louis, 9; 
Errors—Washingtons,41; St. Louis, 6. Batter- 
ies—Abbey and Milligan; Getzein and Buckley. 
AT NEW YORK. 
New Yorks.0 004 3 101 0—9 
Clevelands.0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3—6 
Base hits—New Yorks, 13; Clevelands, 8. Er-rors—New Yorks, 1; Clevelands. 6. Batter- 
ies—Crane and Boyle; Retger and Zimmer. 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Brooklyns.0 2030121 x— 9 
Chicagos.0 0000000 0—0 
Base hits—Brooklyn, 13; Chicagos, 3. Er- 
rors—Brooklyn, 0; Chicagos, 7. Batteries— Gumbert and Schriver; Stein and Daly. 
The Windham Hill Races. 
An unusually large crowd of people as- 
sembled at the driving park at Windham 
Hill, Saturday, to witness the races 
which proved to he trotted for blood 
rather than money. 
2.45 class. 
C. M. Stewart, Little Dick.2 13 2 
Allen Brothers, Billy A.4 4 4 4 
L. E. Hawkes, Susan II.1 2 2 1 
G. H. Anthoine, Charlie Startle.3 3 13 
Time-2.48%, 2.49*4, 2.48%, 2.49%. 
The race was won by Charlie Startle. 
3.00 CLASS. 
,T. Wescott, Chestnut Jim.3 3 3 2 
John Lombard. Bouncy.1 2 11 
F. M. Hawkes. Dick M.4 4 4 4 
-Keazer.2 12 3 
Time-2.50, 2.55, 2.50, 2,50. 
MAINE TOWNS, 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Freeport. 
The finest lot of lambs which we have 
seen this spring was sold recently by 
N. T. Curtis. The price realized was 
five dollars per head. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer were 
called to Brockton, Mass., by the severe 
illness of their son, Mr. Alveond Brewer, 
a druggist in that place. At last accounts 
however, Mr. Brewer was improving, 
and on Tuesday last he was removed to 
Quincy Beach, where he has leased a cot- 
tage for the season. As soon as his con- 
dition will admit, Mr. and Mrs. Brewer 
will return to their home. 
Mrs. E. B. Grant and Mrs. R. A. Lewis 
who have been sick for many weeks are 
much better. 
Grass is looking finely. The outlook for 
a fine crop of hay is fully assured if we have frequent showers. 
The names of two couples were placed 
upon the records of intentions of mar- 
riage in the clerk’s office. 
Capt. W. P. Rogers has the hand- 
somest piece of potatoes to be seen 
about. 
We are much pleased to see upon our 
streets again Mr. Edwin B. Grant and 
Mr. R. A. Lewis both having been seri- 
ously sick for several weeks. 
Mrs. Miriam Parker, widow of the late 
Mr. Joseph Parker, died at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Fred 0. Moulton, 
Thursday night of last week. 
Prof. Geo. F. Wells from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is in town and will remain during 
the summer. He has been quiet sick 
but the healthy and bracing air of his 
native town will soon bring him around 
all right. 
The High School prize declamation 
will take place in the Congregational 
church on Friday June 17th, commenc- 
ing at 8 o’clock. All friends of the school 
are cordially invited to be present. 
Wallace W. Goddard, from Lawrence, 
Mass., has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Dennison. He brought with him a 
carrier pigeon which he let loose Tues- 
day morning at 9 o’clock. It arrived at Lawrence at 1 p. m. 
George R. Stanwood has the agency 
for the sale of The Hall Mowing 
Machine. 
Sunday afternoon a week ago a man 
having a team called at the house of 
Edgar C. Curtis, who resides some three 
miles from tlie village and stopped there 
that night. Monday he made a trade 
with Mr. Curtis to assist him about his 
planting. He worked Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, retiring as usual that night. Not 
appearing on Thursday morning Mr. 
Curtis went to his chamber and found 
the man dead, apparently have died With- 
out a struggle. Upon examination let- 
ters Were found upon him proving his 
name to be Othello Clark, a former resi- 
dent of Bethel, Maine, where he has 
friends living. Telegrams were sent at 
once by Capt. Kendall, chairman of the 
board of selectmen to Bethel. Dr. Spear 
was called and pronounced it heart fail- 
ure. The man’s remains Were properly 
prepared and taken to the receiving tomb 
Harpswell. 
EAST HARPSWELL. 
The weather is very hot and dry. The 
roads are very dusty and were not im- 
proved in this respect by the road 
machine’s work last week. There is 
promise of a good grass and apple crop 
if we have more ram. 
Mr. William take, of Bath, formerly 
of Harpswell when a boy, was in town 
Sunday for the first time in twenty-five 
years. 
Next Sabbath will be observed as 
Children’s Sunday at the Cundy’sHarbor 
chapel. Mr. Washburn will preach a 
sermon for the children and young peo- 
ple who are all invited to attend. The 
chapel is much improved by its new car- 
pet and other changes. 
Gray. 
DRY HILLS. 
Leander E. Goff and wife, and Eugene 
Goff and wife, of Cumberland Mills were 
visiting at Frank E. Goff’s the past 
week. 
S. W. Foster will finish his job at 
Rockland this week. 
W. L. Morse has been building a Silo 
for Harry Merrill at East Gray the past 
week. 
Fred McDonald is clerking for Dow & 
Libby, at North Pownal. 
M. E. Morrill & Son have employed 
JohnM. Libby to tend the store at Dry 
Mills, Hugh not being able. 
Buxton. 
west buXtos. 
A meeting oUthe stockholders of the 
Buxton mill company was held Saturday 
evening, June 11th. It is hoped that the 
mill will Soon be in a running condition. 
E. C. Ambine was in Boston last week 
on legal bpsiness. 
It was 102° in the shade here Mondav. 
Mrs. Griffith, whose ear was recently 
bitten Off by a horse, is getting along 
nicely. 
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
Mr. H. W. Ricker, of Poland Springs, 
was in the city yesterday. He and his 
brother have come to that happy place 
where they do not have to worry about 
patronage. Poland Springs have 75 
guests already, and when the season be- 
gins the only'trouble the Messrs. Ricker 
will have will be to find room for their 
hundreds of guests. 
Mr. Ricker takes a broad view of the 
hotel business in its relations to the 
state. He wishes that there were an 
hundred other hotels in Maine like the 
Poland Springs House or the Kineo. 
“They would add millions to the valua- 
tion of the state,” says Mr. Ricker, “and 
there would bo enough business for us 
all. The Poland Springs House has in- 
creased the valuation of the town of Po- 
land from $700,000 to $1,100,000, simply 
by taking the farmers’ products and 
thereby making the farms more valuable. 
We use 800 pounds of chicken a day, and 
the butter and milk we use amounts to a 
big bill in the course of the year. We 
buy it of the farmers, and we take it at 
just that time of year when they have it 
to sell.” 
Among the quieter summer resorts of 
Maine, West Baldwin is becoming very popular. It is easily accessible by the mountain division of the Maine Central, 
and possesses the charm of a high loca- 
tion among hills and mountains, beauti- 
ful drives and some of the best country 
air that stirs in Maine. The taking of 
summer boarders has been a practice vvitli several families for some time. 
Hon. Oliver Murch has entertained many 
visitors at the Pequawket House, so named for being on the old Indian trail 
and later main highway from Pequawket 
of Fryeburg, down the Saco river. This 
year Mr. Murch has built and furnished 
a new cottage annex to accommodate the 
increasing number of people who are 


















We call attention today to our light 
summer suits. In this hot weather you 
will feel better and appear better for hav- 
ing one of them. Of course you would 
have one any way, but we want you to 
buy of us ;$7.50 will buy you a blue flannel 
suits and $10 will get you a good all wool 
bnsiness suit. We have the best variety 
though at about $15. Our finer grades 
are the best ready made clothes in the 
city and equal tailor made garments. We 
have the Rodgers, Peet & Co.’s suits. 
In men’s odd pants you will find some 
surprises, $1, $1.25, $1.37, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
and upwards, and they are really good 
looking pants, too. 
See our negligee shirts marked down 
from $3 to $2; they are very rich. We 
have an outing shirt for 25 cents and up- 
wards. Then there is summer underwear 
at 25 cents, and hosiery in popular colors 
at 3 pairs for50 cents. You won’t wear 
linen collars any more than you can help, 
but we sell 3 for a quarter, and also a 
50 cent necktie for 29 cents. By the way, 
remember that we have some neat vests 
for summer wear, $1 to $4.50. 
SPECIAL OFFER. 
We have some new imported white 
flannel suits, they are just in and are the 
prettiest things in the city. 
Bathing suits for men and boys $1 to 
$3. 
Straw hats are a necessity and a com- 
fort. And do you know that on these 
goods the majority of dealers make im- 
mense profits. Perhaps later on we may 
do the same, but at present we keep 
profits small and get our customers used 
to coming here. We have good Mack- 
inaw straw for 48 cents. It’s neat and 
comfortable. We have a fine English 
Milan for St] fitI that is rnnoh hotter. 
These wide brims and low crowns are 
very popular this year and we are sell- 
ing lots or them. Then when you go to 
the islands or the country you want a 
shade hat to take with you. We have 
an assortment from 15 cents upwards. 
Then we make a specialty of childrens’ 
straws and we have a large line to choose 
from. The sailors are very neat and 
pretty and are being much worn. Price 
26 cents and upwards. Yaohting caps, 
Bicycle caps, Hammock hats and every- 
thing for summer wear. 
SPECIAL. 
Those black silk caps are the thing for 
yachting and they are very light and 
cool. K very handsome wear for ladies, 
only $1.00. 
Our shoe department is full of bar- 
gains. We are making rather a specialty 
just now of Tennis Shoes. We have a 
specially good shoe for $1.25. Then our 
line of Russia leathers is very complete. 
We have a new Congress Blucher in this 
that is very dressy, and $2 will get a good 
shoe and then the prices range to $4.50. 
We have some Ladies’ Oxfords that are 
great value. They are regular $3 shoe,pa- 
tent leather with fancy cloth tops, but 
the line is broken so we shall close out at 
$2.25. Then we have an Oxford tie that 
we shall sell at $1.39. It is very neat and 
dressy and should be seen. 
We have a gentleman’s low patent 
leather for wear with gaiters, only $2. 
SPECIAL OFFER. 
There are bushels of tennis shoes in 
our show window. They are marked 
down from'.’iS to 40 and 45 cents. We 
have too many on hand and must olose 
them out; light and easy for summer 
wear, only 40 cents. 
THE ATKINSON COMPANY 
Middle, Pearl and Tine Streets. $ 








Of worthless medicines can’t 
conceal from William Ricker, of ! 
Kennebunk, Me., the one medi- 
cine which he knows is good. ■ 
ALLEN’S 
SARSAPARILLA. 
Cured him of rheumatism and 
kidney disease. He tried every- j 
thing else without success. Two 
bottles of Allen’s cured him. He 
says he felt benefited in three 
days after beginning its use. 
128 Doses, 50 Cents. 
All Druggists. 
Allen’s Sarsaparilla Go., Woodfords, Me. j 
Boston Office, 125 Broad 8t. g 
HOME AGAIN. 
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursionists 
Return, Having Made a Foreign Tour 
by Special Train. 
The excursion party which Messrs. 
Raymond and Whitcomb sent to Europe 
in February, under the direction of Mr. 
Luther L. Holden, arrived home Mon- 
day, having traveled 15,750 miles. They 
were absent nearly four months, in the 
conrse of which a complete tour of the 
Continent was made by special train. 
This being the first train of the kind 
ever run in Europe, the newspapers paid 
it a great deal of attention, and in many 
cases receptions were given to the trav- 
elers by the sovereigns of the various 
countries. The party went as far east as 
Constantinople and as far south as Na- 
ples. 
KNABE. 
Xbis piano is used at all concerts by 
NISS NEALLY STEVENS, 
and is commended as FIRST, by such great 
lights in the mnsical firmament as 
DR. HANS VON BULOW, 
EUGEN D’ALBERT, 
and a host of others. The general agency 
THURSTON’S PIANO HOUSE, 
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One lot Women’s Fine Em- 
broidered Silk Eined Reefers, 
marked from $9 S down to $18. 
Eower priced Reefers marked 
at wholesale prices. 
WOMENS 
Long : Capes. 
A job lot just received, worth 
$12 and $15, to be sold at $10. 
WOMENS 
Newmarkets 
One lot of fine Newmarkets 
marked from $24 down to $15. 
JLower priced Newmarkets 
marked at wholesale prices. 
WOIEI’S 
Mack i ntoshes 
$15 Mackintoshes down to $12.00 
10 “ “ 7.50 
1 lot “ " 6.00 
Cotton Dress Fabrics 
3 CA.SES 
Columbia Suiting 614c 
The last lot we shall offer: they 
are washable, fast colors,' dou- 
ble fold, Imitation of woolen, 
summer colorings, in beautiful 
styles of figures, checks, stripes 
and plaids, worth twice as much 
as Prints, actual value 10c. 
They are the best bargain offer- 
ed in this market in Cotton Dress 
Goods at 6 l-4c. 
75 Robe Patterns— 1.49 Each. 
Very attractive, actual value $2.00. 
■ ■ A ■ 
KiacK uress uooas. 
1000 yards Hair Line Brillian- 
tine 35c, worth 40c, and the last 
to be obtained. 
39c Black and white Goods 
89c. 
50c Black Cheviots, Bedford 
Cords, Nun’s Veiling, etc,, all at 
39c. 
75c and $1.00 Black Novelties 
at 50c. 
$1.00 Black Goods, large lot, 
69c and 75c. 
Arnold’s Black Silk Warp Hen 
riettas, superior to all others, 
83c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.35, $1.35, 
SI.50, $1.63 1-3, $1.75, $3.00, 
Also Priestley’s Henriettas, if 
one wishes, at low prices. 
Colored Dress Goods 
15 pieces French Homespun 
50c, best summer colorings, 75c 
quality. 
30 pieces Colored Brilliantiues 
35c, 50c quality, and no more to 
be offered. 
50 Scotch Novelties 37 1-Sc. 
BROKEN LOTS 
of Colored Dress Goods and Novelty 
Suitings to be closed out at 




will be continued a few days 
longer. 






The Republian voters of the Town of Fal- 
mouth are requested to meet at the Town 
House, in said town, on Friday, the 17th day of 
June, at 4 o’clock p. m.. to choose delegates to 
attend the Countv Convention to be holden in 
Portland, June 30th. Also to choose delegates 
for District Convention. 
Per order of Committee. 
Falmouth. June 7th, 1892, 
North Yarmouth, 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are re- 
quested to meet at their Town House in said 
town on Saturday, June 18,1892, at 2 o’clock 
p. m., for the purpose of choosing delegates to 
attend the Republican State Convention at Port- 
land, Juno 21, 1892, for the purpose of nomi- 
nating a candidate tor Governor; also to nomi- 
nate candidates for Electors at large for Presi- dent and Vice President of the United States, 
and to select delegates to a county convention 
to be held in Portland on Thursday, June 30, 
1892, to nominate candidates for the following 
offices: Four Senators, County Attorney, Sher- 
iff. Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, 
County Treasurer, and one County Commission- 
er ; also to choose a County Committee for two 
years. Per Order of Town Committee. 
Pownal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said town on Satur- 
day, the eighteenth day of June instant, at 3 
o’clock in tne afternoon, to choose delegates to 
the Counts' Convention to be holden in Portland, 
June 30th, 1892. 
Per Order Town Committee 
Pownal, June 9,1892. 
Windham. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested 
to meet at the Tosvn House on the 25th of June 
at 3 o’clock p. m., to choose five delegates to attend the County Convention, at Portland, 
June 30th, 1892. Per Order, 
Town Committee. 
TELEPHONE 426-2 
To have your PIANO or ORGAN 
TUNED, POLISHED or REPAIRED. 
All orders for Sheet Music or any- 
thing in the musical line will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, 
538 Congress St., 
OPPOSITE BINES BBOS. 
jelOeodtt Portland, Me. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
MerMCoIu Loan Go. 
Negotiates mortgages on household furni- 
ture, pianos, organs, horses and carriages, 
farming stock and machinery; also pays up fur- 
niture leases, allowing the property to remain 
with owner. All loans may be repaid by install- 
ments reduciug principle and interest. Also 
advance money on watches, diamonds, jewelry, 
stocks, bonds, goods in bond and warehouse re- 
ceipts. Business strictly confidential. Enquiries 
by mail promptly attended to. Office, Room 1, 
No. 478V2 Congress Street, (up stairs directly 
opposite the Preble House) Portland, Me. 
GEO. L. FISH, Manager. 
apl3 MW&Ftf 
Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 
— OB — 
Other Chemicals 
are used in the 
preparation of 
W. BAKER & CO.’S 
BreaMastCocoa 
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble. 
1 It has more than three t imes 
I the strength of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or 
_ Sugar, and is far more eco- 
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _
Sold by Grocers everywhtrt. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Hass. 
mar 16 dlaw4wW 
m PAINT YOUR FLOORS WITH 
Flooraid 
PAINT YOUR WALLS WITH 
THE SANITARY PAINTS. 
HARD OVER NIGHT. 
H J PK B I™ WITHOUT STICKING 
WITH HIGH GLOSS. 
8 FLOOR AND 12 ARTISTIC WALL COLORS. 
THE CARY-OGDEN CO., Sole Manufacturers, 
si OUVLK ST., BOSTON. 
COOK, EVERETT, & PENNELL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS, 
137 & 139 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
apr23 eod3m 





97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY, 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at 
tended to. noylleodjif 
■ 
IF you want an easy good-fitting collar try our heavy team collar. JAMES G. McGLAUF- 
I.IN, Manufacturer of Custom Harness. Port- 
land, Me. julllmo 
Rubber and Cotton Rubber Lined, 
Hose Reels and Nozzles; best 
quality, lowest prices. 
CHASE k SOI k CO., 
57 and 59 Kennebec Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
tenia U6m 
A BRAVE DOG DEAD. 
He Ran with the Fire Engine Until 
One Day When He Fell. 
Good Nat a red Little '‘Chappie^ of 14 
Engine—Always Knew When His Ma- 
chine Was Called Oat and Always Ran 
Ahead of tlio Charging Horses. 
Everybody in the Eighteenth ward 
knew Chappie, the white bell terrior 
that ran with 14 engine. Chappie was 
a faithful attendent at all fires in his 
district. Stretched ont in front of tho 
engine the first ringing of the gong 
would open his eyes. With cocked ears 
he would wait to see if 14 was wanted. 
When the doors were thrown open he 
raced in and out with an absurd energy, 
playfully snapping at everybody, tumb- 
ling over himself, his incessant barking 
saying plainly as words: 
“Come, now, get a move on you; no 
time to be lost; rush her along.” 
Chappie is dead now, and the firemen 
of 14 engine spssk regretfully of him. 
It was on the way to the fire that 
Chappie was in his glory. He would 
bound ahead of the galloping team furi- 
ously barking and springing up between 
the horses’ legs. Spectators would close 
their eyes, expecting to see him trampled 
or crushed, but from under the flying 
hoofs Chappie wonld come racing again, 
lead the procession for a moment, then 
back to the horses, biting and barking 
and urging them on. 
Arrived at the fire, Chappie became a 
reasonable creature, again installing 
himself on the driver’s seat, comforta- 
bly wagging his stub of a tail as he 
watched his comrades at work. Now 
and then he would indulge in a short 
bark of encouragement. The nluckv 
terrier liad not escaped unscathed in his 
frolicking with the galloping horses. He 
lost a piece of his tail at one time, had a 
leg broken at another time and received 
numberless bruises. 
One Saturday box 333 was pulled, and 
Chappie started to pilot the machine to 
Twenty-third street and Third avenue. 
It proved a tough trip fer the dog. He 
turned up with a fore paw broken in two 
places after the excitement was all over. 
It was bandaged and he was placed on 
the sick list. In spite of that he an- 
swered 310 on the next night, running 
ahead on three legs. He didn’t have far 
to go, the fire being on Broadway, be- 
tween Ninth and Tenth streets. 
Probably the broken paw hindered 
him, but somehow he got under the 
horses’ feet an*d went down. As he 
righted himself either the pan of the en- 
gine or the pumps caught him in the 
back and crushed him to the pavement. 
The stout hearted fellows of 14 engine 
could have cried as they returned to 
their quarters, tenderly hearing the 
maimed Chappie. 
The dog came of the best blue blood 
in England, having been imported by 
William Waldorf Astor. He had all the 
gameness characteristic of his breed, 
and scarcely a whimper betrayed his 
suffering. Dr. T. D. Sherwood, a vet- 
erinary surgeon, who examined him, 
found a fractured spine, a broken leg 
and severe internal injuries. At first 
the firemen were for shooting the dog 
and putting him out of his misery, but 
afterward it was decided to try and save 
him. A canvas bandage was rigged on 
two billiard cues above a dry goods box 
and Chappie was suspended in it. 
Dr. Sherwood took great interest in the 
case, calling several times the following 
Tuesday. There was a little hope on 
Tuesday evening, but as the night wore 
on the brave dog gave such evidence of 
suffering in his suspended position that 
he was taken down and laid upon the 
straw. It became plain from the ani- 
mal’s agony that he was fatally injured 
and opiates were administered. He died 
at 3 o’clock on Wednesday morning. 
Chappie weighed about forty-five 
pounds. His ferocious looks utterly be- 
lied him. He was especially attached 
to any one wearing a fireman’s uniform, 
but he was friendly enough to civilians, 
and the children of the neighborhood 
were his playmates. The only time he 
lost his temper was when a policeman 
hove in sight. He could not tolerate 
that kind of a bluecoat and could tell it 
at a glance from a fireman’s uniform 
None of the finest made 14’s house a 
lounging place while in uniform. A 
policeman once used his night stick on 
Chappie, and the whole force was made 
to suffer for it. 
The firemen of 14 engine are full of 
reminiscences of their dead playfellow. 
Remarkable stories of his intelligence 
are told. He understood the signals and 
would not stir if file alarm denoted a 
fire out of 14’s district. While strangers 
were permitted to make friendly ad- 
vances outside the door, a snarl and 
gleam of ugly teeth warned against tres- 
passing inside. Chappie was left in the 
house on guard upon one occasion. Fire 
Commissioner Martin came in, but was 
not permitted to leave until the men, re- 
turned.—New York Sun. 
The Standard of Horse Flesh. 
Recent developments in the horse mar- 
ket show several facts. One is that the 
standard of hbrje flesh of all kinds has 
advanced, so rapidly in this country that 
What would have been a good horse be- 
fore the war would be a scarecrow now. 
Second, the live farmer and breeder 
must keep pace with this advancing 
standard or he will bo bankrupted. 
High grade horses of all kinds sell readi- 
ly at a good price, bat inferior animals 
bring almost nothiDg. The taste is so 
critical that few horses come up to pres- 
ent requirements of tho market. 
CUMBERLAND SANITARIUM, 
Cumberland, JHe. 
THIS Institution will open July 15th. A few rooms in Sanitarium and 7 rooms in Maple 
Cottage will be let for summer boarders. Meals 
in Sanitarium dining rooms. No people here 
objectionable to those in good health. 
Kor prices and circulars address 
JOHN H. POTTER, Treas., or 
W1I. CALDWELL, M. D. 
iez inn 
AN OLD-TIME CHAMPION. 
He Holds the Record for the Fastest 
Three Miles Ever Rowed. 
Frank E. Holmes, who, in his prime, 
was without a peer in the ranks of ama- 
teur scullers in this country, and who 
still holds the record for three miles, was 
born in Tiskilna, 111., in 1852. The same 
year his parents came East, and Frank 
has ever since resided at Pawtucket, R. I. 
He stands 5ft. 9]4in. in height, and in con- 
dition weighs 145 lbs. He was never in- 
terested in rowing till 1874, when he took 
part in a six oared race and was beaten. 
It was at a regatta given by the Narra- 
gansett Boat Club, of Providence, on the 
Seekonk River, July 4, 1874. The crew 
was not discouraged, but organized a club, 
built a small boat house, and on June 25, 
1875, they rowed a three mile challengo 
race with a Freshman crew of the Brown 
University for a set of sweeps. It was 
very exciting for a mile and a half, when 
Holmes’ crew went ahead, winning hand- 
ily. On July 24, Frank again stroked the 
crew to victory, defeating the Narragan- 
sett four in a three mile challenge race 
for six silver goblets, valued at $150. 
He liked sculling so well that he prac- 
ticed all of that fall preparing for the next 
season. On May 30, 1878, he rowed his 
first scullers’ race away from home, at 
Silver Lake, Plympton, Mass. He was at 
the lake four days before the race, and 
there met M. F. Davis, John A. Kennedy 
and Fred Plaisted, who gave him many 
excellent points, which proved valuable 
to him afterwards. There was seven or 
eight starters, including Houghton and 
Goddard, considered the fastest amateurs 
in New England. The distance was two 
miles, with a turn, and Holmes had them 
rowed out in three quarters of a mile. 
Time, 14m. 13s. On July 4, at Albany, N. 
Y., he met the fastest amateurs in ths 
country, R. W. Rathborne, of the New 
York Athletic Club; George] Gaisel, 
Thompson and Davy. When Gaisel found 
Rathborne there he v, ould not start, and 
advised Holmes to keep out. Holmes de- 
clined, and made up his mind to beat 
Rathborne on the start, if he could. He 
says he never rowed so fast for a one hun- 
dred strokes before or since, but the pace 
was too hot for the favorite, and Holmes 
went on and won with ease. 
FRANK E. HOLMES. 
On August 16 he went to the Canadian 
Rowing Association regatta, at Montreal, 
but, being out of fix, he was defeated by 
Laing. On August 25,1878, at Saratoga 
Lake, he won a three mile race, defeating 
Kirby, Dempsey, Bulger and others. 
Time, 21m. 16 y'.s., the fastest amateur time 
for the distance. On September 18, at 
Lawrence, Kansas, him and Appleby won 
a double scull race, and on the same day 
his four oared crew lost to the Centen- 
nials, of Detroit. Frank’s ambition at 
that time was to have a four oared crew 
ready to row the Hillsdale on their return 
from England, but the latter would not 
make a match, an<J a few days later 
Holmes and the other members of the 
crew were disqualified by the National 
Association. Since that time, although 
practically retired, he has taken more or 
less interest in rowing and assisting the 
members of his club, he, however, feels 
satisfied that his good days have passed. 
SPORTING ITEMS. 
One circuit in Indiana gives f50,000 in 
purses. How is that for an industry? 
Jockey Garrison received $2,500 for rid- 
ing Sir Walter to victory in the great 
American stakes. 
Hanlan, O’Connor, Teemer, Hosmer and 
other famous oarsmen will participate in 
the big regatta at Erie, Pa., June 22 and 
23. The single sculls is open to the world. 
The championship of the world will be 
rowed on the second day. 
Capt. Hartwell is very discouraged over 
the work of the Yale crew. He says the 
best time the crew has made over the 
New Haven harbor four mile course is 22 
minutes and 35 seconds. This is two 
minutes slower than the work of former 
crews. The crew of ’85, he says, made the 
distance under twenty minutes five times 
before they left New Haven. 
wtu uxmo uuampion 
walker, who went to England in 1884 and 
captured the seven-mile championship, 
besides tumbling down the record tables 
in such energetic style that his figures 
stand to-day, was resurrected for the De- 
coration Day games of the Manhattan 
Athletic Club, but was out of form. 
Meek was considered the prettiest and 
fairest walker in the world. 
Speed Records of Yachts. 
An enterprising yaohtsman has com- 
piled a record of the speed of the leading 
yachts of last season. He finds that the 
average speed of the Qlorianna running 
was 8.45 knots and reaching 7.88. The 
Beatrix has an average of 9.09 for running 
and 8.33 for reaching. In the same way 
the Oweene has 8.82 and 8.54, the Syanara 
8.85 and 8.33, the Mineola 8.S0 and 8.05 
the Nautilus 8.33 and 8.24, the Barbara 
8.48 and 8.33, the Alborak 8.44 and 8.50, 
and the Jessica 8.05 and 7.96. All of these 
were in the 46-foot class. The table shows 
that the Beatrix has a superior average 
forrunniug free and the Oweene the hon- 
ors in reaching. 
Great Riding Expected. 
The ten-mile race to be run at the meet- 
ing of the Riverside Wheelmen, at Man- 
hattan Field, New York city, on July 9, is 
oreating a great deal of interest, as many 
the star riders who rode in the recent 
13lay bicycle race from Chicago to New 
York will compete. The winner will be 
considered the champion of America, in 
addition to receiving a prize valued at 
5500. 
_
Cricket Records Broken. 
A number of cricket records were broken 
at Elmwood, Pa., on June 3. It was the 
first appearance of the Baltimore Club in 
Philadelphia this year, and the reception 
that the Belmont batsmen had in store 
for them will doubtless bs remembered 
tor many a day. 
You get ten time your money’s 
worth, in the Hbess at 50 cents a month 
THE BEHRING SEA ARBITRATORS. 
Portraits of tit® M®i» who will Repre- 
sent th® United States. 
President Harrison has selected Senator 
John T. Morgan, of Alabama, and John 
M. Harlan, of Kentucky, Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court, to be arbi- 
trators on behalf of this country in the 
very important question of jurisdictional 
rights to the seal fisheries in Behring 
Sea. 
It is the general opinion of lawyers and 
public man, without regard to party, that 
the case of the United States could not 
have been put in better hands, says the 
New York Sun. 
JUSTICE HARLAN. SENATOR MORGAN. 
There is no higher Democratic author- 
ity on the subject of international law and 
no more honorable and fair-minded man 
in public and private life than Senator 
Morgan. He is a lawyer by profession, 
and has been a member of the Senate for 
fifteen years, during that time rendering 
long service as a member of the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Relations. Although 
one of the much-talked-of Confederate 
Brigadiers of Congress, Senator Morgan 
knows no politics when an international 
or non-partisan subject is before the Sen- 
ate for discussion. 
Justice Harlan was selected for much 
the same reasons as applied in the case of 
Senator Morgan. He is a lawyer who has 
made a specialty of international law. 
Justice Harlan has been a hard worker 
during all the years that he has been on 
the Supreme Court bench, and, being 
without any income whatever, except his 
annual salary, has been unable to enjoy 
the benefits of travel as he would like to 
do. 
Under the terms of the treaty the arbi- 
trators are to meet in Paris within twen- 
ty days after the delivery of the counter 
cases, documents, correspondence, and 
evidence, all of which must be handed in 
within seven months from the date of the 
proclamation of the treaty, which was 
May 9,1892, and sixty days additional are 
allowed in case of any extraordinary and 
unavoidable delay on the part of the gov- 
ernment to prepare its case. It will thus 
probably be December at least before the 
board of arbitration will be ready for or- 
ganization in Paris. Under the terms of 
the treaty the decision of the arbitrators 
must be made within three months from 
the close of the arguments on each sides. 
Each Government is to pay the expenses 
of its arbitrators. All other expenses, 
with the exception of the employment of 
counsel by the respective Governments, 
are to be paid by the United States and 
England in equal shares. Under this ar- 
rangement the United States will pay the 
counsel employed, which consists of E. J. 
Phelps, of Vermont, ex-Minister to En- 
gland, who will be assisted by Judge 
Blodgett, of Chicago, and John C. Carter, 
of New York. 
THE OIL REGION DISASTER. 
Fire Floats Down on the Flood and 
Brings Destruction. 
The bursting of a dam in Titusville, Pa., 
brings to mind the terrible Johnstown 
disaster of three years ago. The loss of 
life was far greater at Johnstown, but in 
its combination of the terrors of flood 
and fire, simultaneously assailing and en- 
wrapping the doomed towns, the later 
disaster is more startling to the imagina- 
tion than was its terrible predecessor. 
At Titusville and Oil City the list of the 
dead, although very large, is measured 
not by thousands, but by hundreds, but 
the scene of destruction and death was 
more fearful in the unearthly circum- 
stance of the fire riding upon the flood, 
and spreading a second devastation over 
the track of the first. The earth and the 
air were alike held by the emissaries of 
death, and there was no escape for the 
imprisoned victims in any direction. 
OIL CITY BEFORE THE FIRE. 
The flood loosed by the bursting dam 
rushed down Oil Creek Valley for eigh- 
teen miles, overturning oil tanks on its 
way. The oil floated on top of the water. 
At Oil City the people came out to the 
banks of the stream to witness the flood, 
but they had hardly begun to do so when 
an explosion was heard up the stream. 
This was rapidly followed by two others, 
and quick as a flash of lightning the 
creek for two miles was filled with an 
awful mass of roaring flames and billows 
of smoke that rolled high above the creek 
and river hill3. 
Oil City is bounded on all sides by steep 
hills. Oil Creek comes down the valley 
from the north, and just before its con- 
fluence here with the Allegheny is crossed 
by a bridge to that part of the city em- 
braced in the Third ward, which lies 
along the west bank of the creek and the 
north bank of the river. Almost all that 
portion of the town was on fire within 
three minutes from the time of the ex- 
plosion. Our illustration gives a view of 
that portion of Oil City that was destroy- 
ed in the conflagration. 
No Need of Dying Young. 
Bismarck declares that he owes his 
rugged old age to the practice of bath- 
ing regularly and freely in cold water. 
Gladstone ascribes his longevity to 
the simplicity and regularity of his 
habits. Tennyson believes that his hav- 
ing celebrated his,eighty-first birthday is 
due to his not having worried or fretted 
over the small affairs of life, yon Moltke 
thought his ripe old age was owing to 
temperance in all the affairs of life, and 
plenty of exercise in the open air. De 
Leeseps thinks he owes his advanced age 
to like causes. Taking all these life-giv- 
ing agencies together, and considering 
how easy they are of attainment, there 
doesn’t seem to be any good and sufficient 
reason why we should die young. 
You want a Live Campaign Paper. | The Press costs 50 cents a month. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ART ROODS. 
The lowest prices ever known 
in Portland on 
Pictures & Frames 
arc now being made at 
ALGERNON STUBBS' 
Art Store. 
The choicest stock I ever had 
in 
Proof Etchings, Water 
Colors and Moulding 
for frames. AH the new pat- 
terns in particular. Deep Gilt 
for 
Oil Paintings. 
All at reduced prices for 10 
DAYS. 
22x28 Artotype Engrav- 
ings 25 cents. 
Nothing better for a gift than a 
choice Etching or Water Color 
framed in good taste. 
Old Store 438 Congress Street, & 524 
and 526. Opp. Rines Bros. 
ju8 co(13w 
CITY OPDBERINCr. 
Board of Registi ation of Voters, ) 
Beering. Me., June 8, 1893. $ 
Attention Voters of Beering. 
THE Board of Registration will be in session from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 5 and 7 
to 9 p. m. on the following named dates and 
at the following named places to register voters. June 9 and 10 Wilson’s store, Morrill’s Corner. 
31 Abbott’s Hall, Allen’s Corner. 
13-14-15 Ocean St. Hall, Cunt’s Corner. 
IB-17 Oakdale Hall. 
18-20-21 Beering Center. 
And you must register in order to vote. 




BOOK BUB JOB PRINTER, 
Ho. 37 PLUM STREET. 
J. C. CLAY, 
Stenographer aiad Typewriter. 
Formerly with Hon. W. L. Putnam, U. S Circuit Judge, will hereafter be found at office 
of A. S. Woodman. Attorney-atLaw, No. 116 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. All work 
promptly executed. mayl81m* 
Portland Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Portland, June Sth, 1892. 
At the monthly meeting of this board 
on the 6th it was 
Voted, That the agents close their 
offices for business at 4 p. m., and on 
Saturdays at 1.30 p. in., from date un- 
til Sept. 1st. T. J. LITTLE, Sec. 
je8eod2w 
CLIFF COTTAGE. 
Mr. C. It. Saunders, so long and favor- 
ably known as the steward of the Cum- 
berland Club, lias taken the fine estate 
known as Cliff Cottage, on the Shoi'e 
lioad, 24 miles from this city. 'The 
house has been elegantly refitted and 
will he kept as a first-class summer 
resort. All applications for board 
should be made to 






Another Grand Bargain Gals to Close Out the Stock. 
I case 10c Printed Challies 6 l-4c. 
1 case $5.0QToi!etQuilts $3.75. 
I case 10c Printed Cambric 8c. 
Best Cocheco Prints 5c. 
Steei Scissors, al! sizes, 25c. 
Ruchings, at half price. 
Leather Shopping Bags half price. 
Portmonnaies half price. 
Colored Dress Coods half price. 
Nice Vases half price. 
Colored Lansdown 80c, worth $1.25. 
6*4 Plaid Cloakings 69c, worth $1.25. 
Brown, Creen and Blue Faille Silk for dresses 35c, 
worth $1.25. 
Wine, Drab, Blue, Creen and Peacock Satin Rhadame 
75c, worth $1.25. 
Antique Lace Tidies 7 and 13c, worth 20c and 30c. 
Fans for graduating classes, very cheap. 
Ladies’ Coiored Ribbed Hose 25c, former price 75c. 
Misses’Fancy Cotton “ 8,12 1-2, 15c, “ 50,62,75c 
The best 25c Fast Black Hose in the world. 
15 inch White Brocade Sash Ribbon $1.25, worth $2.50. 
Our special discount sale of Handkerchiefs will be con- 
tinued this week. 
J.,, sSs CO. ]el3 du 
CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 
PHOTOGRAPHS. Hr. J. H. Lime son informs Ills old 
friends and patrons that he has repurchased the well- 
known LA5ISOK STUDIO, and has added many novelties 
to the already very complete appointments of this famous 
Photo establishment. Having visited most of the leading 
studios of our largest cities, during his absence, and been 
actively engaged in his profession in California, he feels 
better prepared than ever before to insure bis patrons the 
most satisfactory work, especially as he will give every 
sitter his personal attention. STUDIO, No. 5 Temple Street, 
opposite Falmouth Hotel, Portland, He. 
may!6 dtf 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. June 7, 
A. D., 1892. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the 7th day of June. A. it, 1892. a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the es- 
tate of 
LEVI W. ATWOOD, of Portland, 
»ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
7th day of June, A. D., 1892, to wbicli date 
interest on Claims is to be computed. That the 
payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and 
the transfer and delivery of any property by him 
are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the 
creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, 
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be bold- 
er. at Probate Court Room, in said Port land, in 
said County of Cumberland, on tile twentieth 
day of June, A. D., 1892, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
je8&15 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine. Cumberland, ss., June 7, A. D. 
1892. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 6th day of June, A. D. 1892, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of 
ALBERT B. BUTLER, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on 
petition of the creditors of said debtor, which petition was liled on the 28th day of 
May, A. D. 1892, to which date interest 
on claims is to he computed. That the 
payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and 
the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of 
tiie creditors of said debtor, to prove their 
debts and choose one or more assignees of ills 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to 
be liolden at Probate Court room in said Port- 
land, iu said County of Cumberland, on the 20th 
day <R June, A. D. 1892, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER. 
Deputy Sheriff os Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for the said County of Cumberland. [ jcS&lo 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. 
•State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., June 7, A. 
D. 1892. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the 6th dav of June, A. D. 1892. a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against 
the estate of 
HOWARD B. THURSTON, JOSEPH L. 
THURSTON, LEONARD A. THURSTON 
and SAMUEL THURSTON, copartners, do- 
ing business under tlie name and style of 
THURSTON BROTHERS, individually and 
as copartners, all of Portland, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition 
of tbe creditors of said debtors, which petition 
was filed on the twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 
1892. to which date interest on clatms is to be 
computed. That the payment of any debts to or 
bv said debtors, and tile transfer and 
delivery of any property by them are for- 
bidden by law. That a meeting of the creditors 
of said debtors, to prove their debts and choose 
one or more assignees of their estate,will beheld 
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate 
Court room in said Portland, in said County of 
Cumberland, on the twentieth day of June, A. 
D. 1892. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the dato first above 
written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
je8&16 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sherilf of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. June 7, 
A. D„ 1892. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the 7th day o June, A. D., 1892, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
l'or said County of Cumberland, against tbe es- 
tate of 
HERMAN W. CEE, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
7th day of June. A. D., 1892. to which dato 
interest on claims is to be computed. That the 
payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and 
the transfer and delivery of auv property by him 
are forbidden by law. That a meeting o’f tho creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of ids estate, 
will be held at a Court of insolvency to be 
liolden at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, 
in said County of Cumberland, on the twentieth 
day of June, A. D., 1892, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jeS616 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for si: 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning tr 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th< 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishet 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months 
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip 
lion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi 
short periods may have the addresses of theii 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inser 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every othei 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
rates. 
Half square advertisement* $1.00 per week, 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a 
column and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Ne/Aces in nonparlel type and classed 
with other paid notices 20 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type 
26 cents per line each insertion. 
Want, To Let, For Sale and similar ad- 
vertisements, 25 cents per week, in advance, 
for 40 words or less, no display. Displayed ad- 
vertisements under these headlines, and all ad- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
lor first insertion, and 60 cents per square loi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PBE88. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
Benjamin Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
WHITELAW REID. 
Perry Belmont says he shall vote for 
Hill as “a protest against the sentimen- 
tal and grotesque nonsense printed about 
Mr. Cleveland.” 
The Mugwumps are not dwelling on 
Mr. Cleveland’s devotion to civil service 
reform as they used to do. Perhaps they 
do not want to revive the history of the 
railway mail service during his adminis- 
tration. 
Hill claims that he will have at least 
375 votes in the Democratic convention, 
and that if his Southern contingent 
slicks to him he may yet get the nomin- 
ation. His chances of getting the nom- 
ination, however, are not worth talking 
about. If Cleveland is beaten Hill will 
not be nominated, but a third man. 
Possibly, however, his hope of defeating 
Cleveland is not a forlorn one. We ob- 
serve that in their list of his delegates 
Hill’s friends include three from Maine. 
It has been pretty generally understood 
mat one or me Maine delegates would 
vote for him, and there is no doubt who 
will throw that vote, but where the other 
two are coming from is a question which 
is not likely to be answered to the gen- 
eral public until the vote is taken in 
the convention. 
Probably tho sudden appearance of a 
“boom” for Mr. William E. Morrison of 
Illinois is solely for the purpose of keep- 
ing votes away from Cleveland, although 
Mr. Morrison himself seems to be labor- 
ing under the impression that he is a real 
live candidate with a chance. The 
scheme of the anti-Cleveland men is to 
get as many “favorite sons” in the race 
as possible, so as to cut down Cleveland’s 
vote on the first ballot. The smaller 
they make it the better the chance of 
eventually throwing him out of the race. 
The Morrison “boom” is a feature of 
this scheme. Whether it can be made to 
work depends upon the Illinois dele- 
gates. Though these delegates are not 
pledged to Cleveland, the convention 
which selected them was a strong Cleve- 
land body, and the preferences of the 
delegates themselves are for Cleveland. 
Still the State pride racket may be 
worked upon them successfully. 
The Democratic caucuses this evening 
will be unusually interesting by reason 
of the fight for nomination for sheriff 
which is raging with great fury. The 
■fifrht; isa. trifl/runiln/r nr»a Joiner tliron 
candidates, Mr. George Tolman, Mr. 
Robert F. Somers and City Marshal 
Swett. There is probably no essential 
difference in the attitude of these men 
towards the liquor law. It is perfectly 
well understood that all three of them 
believe in a “liberal” enforce- 
ment of the law, or to speak more ac- 
curately a liberal non-enforcement of it. 
City Marshal Swett perhaps has some 
advantage in the fact that he has shown 
while he has been in office that 
people who sell rum have little to 
fear from him, while the inability of the 
others to discover violations of the 
liquor law has not been tested. It is rarely 
that an appeal for the suffrages of the 
citizens for an office in an intelligent 
community is based upon readiness to 
neglect to perform the duties which that 
office imposes. But this is one of the 
rare cases, and it is safe to say that in 
no way could any one of these gentle- 
men who are in pursuit of this office of 
sheriff so completely and surely ruin his 
chances of getting the nomination as by 
proclaiming an intention to faithfully 
and vieorously perform all the duties 
which his oath of office will impos9 upon 
him. 
Though the outlook appears exceed- 
ingly favorable for Cleveland the Mug- 
wump press are somewhat uneasy. 
They are not quite certain that Cleveland 
will have two-thirds of the convention, 
; and they fear that if he has it not at the 
start he will never get it inasmuch as the 
opposition is very bitter and prefers al- 
most anybody to the ex-President. Fear 
of Hill eoming up as a formidable candi- 
date is gone, but the spectre of the wily 
Gorman haunts them. Gorman has not 
taken sides in the fight that has been 
waged between Cleveland and Hill. He 
has had an idea from the beginning that a 
dark horse might win, and he lias been 
carefully grooming himself. Gorman is 
a man closely resembling Hill in many 
ways and there is no reason why he 
should not be almost as acceptable to 
Hill’s followers as Hill himself. At the 
same time he lias conciliated the Cleve- 
land men by giving him the Maryland 
delegation on the first ballot, though of 
course he has taken good care to see that 
they will be for him if ever the time 
comes when he wants them. If Cleve- 
land should not be able to get the neces- 
sary two-thirds Gorman will probably 
step forward as a compromise candidate 
and offer himself as a Democrat friendly 
to both factions who can harmonize the 
party. This prospect the Mugwumps 
are befrinnimr i nrri+1-* cn 
alarm that one of their chief organs, the 
New York Post, has taken early occas- 
ion to give notice to the Democrats that 
if they nominate Gorman the “reform- 
ers” will have nothing to do with them. 
CHEAP MONEY AND PLENTY OF IT. 
With some amendments we do not see 
why Peffer’s grand money manufactur- 
ing and loan bureau should not take im- 
mensely. There are a great many thous- 
ands of people who do not have money 
enough and would be greatly pleased to 
get more. Peffer’s scheme provides for 
more. To that point it is in line with 
many thousands of people’s wants 
and aspirations. The great weakness of 
the Kansas statesman’s scheme—and if 
not remedied we fear it may be a fatal 
one—is its failure to devise a plan by 
which all these people who want money 
can get it. The mere fact that there is 
plenty of money somewhere is not going 
to bring happiness and contentment now 
admiration of the financial prowess of 
Peffer to people. These things will come 
only when some of it gets into their 
possession. To be sure Peffer has fixed 
it so that people who own real estate 
can get hold of some of these dollars that 
he proposes to have manufactured. But 
compared with the whole mass of the 
people who want money the real estate 
uuiucia art? comparatively a small 1111m- 
ber. Besides, the real estate holders, if 
their property is good for anything, do 
not have much difficulty now in getting 
fair loans on their holdings at a moderate 
rate of interest, Peffer’s bill in its pres- 
ent condition is therefore likely to ap- 
peal to nobody very strongly. It can 
easily be modified, however, to remedy 
its shortcomings. Let Peffer amend 
his bill so that as fast as the money is 
ground out it shall be distributed among 
the people who think they have not 
enough already. Strike out the real 
estate provision and establish loan bu- 
reaus all over the country, to which the 
impecunious may come and fill up their 
pockets. The real estate provision is 
calculated to give rise to the cry that 
Peffer is legislating for the classes and 
not the masses, which will surely dis- 
credit the Kansas statesman. He may 
get the farmer vote with his present 
measure, but by broadening as we sug- 
gest we do not see why he should not 
scoop in the pretty nearly unanimous 
vote of the country. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
The First International Railway and 
the Colonization of New England. Life 
and writings of John Alfred Poor.* This 
is the title of a book which should be 
welcome especially to evei'y resident of 
Maine and should likewise possess an 
interest for every one who appreciates in 
man, energy and perseverance guided by 
genius. The noble personality of John 
A. Poor can still be summoned from the 
shadowy past and made to assume dis- 
tinctness to the eye of memory by all the 
older citizens of Portland and even the 
tones of his manly voice still echo in the 
ears of many. The author of the book 
has well performed a pious and useful 
task in giving us this story of her father’s 
life work, and most readers of her book 
will agree with her, that had Portland 
people more actively cooperated with 
him in carrying out his plans, the Forest 
City would be much more populous and 
prosperous than it is today. Positive 
and sanguine men like John A. Poor al- 
ways encounter opposition from their 
fellows. Many men, who by inheritance 
or the exercise of their own abilities, 
have attained a moderate degi'ee of 
prominence, in a spirit of jealousy of 
which they are often unconscious, ai-e 
apt naturally to oppose men of lai'ger 
calibre than themselves and to do all in 
their power to thwart their best efforts 
for the common good. It is pitiable to 
consider this in after years, when they 
all sleep side by side in God’s acre and 
the occasion of their strife viewed, per- 
spective^, is seen in all its pettiness. 
It is not profitable, however, to dwell 
on this phase of the matter, and the au- 
thor has judiciously avoided it, confin- 
ing herself to the simple narative of her 
father’s life-work. The book properly 
begins with a genealogy of the Poor 
family. It would have been better to 
have left out the part taken from Ben 
Perley Poor’s book respecting the Eng- 
lish origin of the family, which is largely 
mythical. Unless a genealogical line 
can be clearly traced to a family across i 
the water bearing a similar name, it is 
better to start with the American ances- 
tor. This would hardly be worth noting 
but for a fashion now too common of 
employing the faculty of imagination in 
genealogical work, where it is sadly out 
of place. The name Poor may have been 
derived from de la Poer, as claimed, or 
it may have been derived from several 
other sources. The first portion of Miss 
Poor’s book is devoted to her father’s 
part in the construction of the Atlantic 
and St. Lawrence It. R. This was Mr. 
Poor’s great work, and to him more than 
any otliey man its accomplishment is 
due. His enthusiasm was infectious, 
and inspired men of colder natures to 
push forward on the lines he had pro- 
jected. 
With respect to his connection with 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the author 
quotes from the speech of a contempora- 
ry: “John A. Poor was the bold man 
that struck out for a policy adverse to 
the policy of Massachusetts in railroad 
matters. He struck out for the English 
broad gauge, for the very purpose of not 
having such a connection as would en- 
able Boston to control the railroads of 
Maine through her narrow gauge system. 
He fought as the lion fights for her 
whelps, in this cause of gauges, and so 
far as the Provinces and Maine were con- 
cerned lie triumphed for a season; and 
the triumph was a progressive one, and a 
glorious one. Your Grand Trank Rail- 
way was built under that triumph in lios-1 
tility to Massachusetts and especially to 
Boston. Boston fought that, not so 
much because they cared for having a 
railroad, but they did not want a rail- 
road that should break the gauge and 
throw an impediment in the current of 
business to their own centre. They 
fought it but they failed and the Grand 
Trunk was laid.” In Boston it was 
called John A. Poor s gauge. 
Mr. Poor’s enterprise in establishing 
the “State of Maine” newspaper in order 
to reach the public mind and to give an 
exposition of his' plans of rail-extension 
is described, and his labors in behalf of 
the European and North American Rail- 
way disclosed at length. This is an in- 
teresting chapter, and no less so is that 
devoted to the North Eastern Boundary 
and the Trans-continental Railway; but 
the brief space accorded to this review 
will not permit their discussion here; 
besides they should be read in full to be 
properly comprehended. Passing over 
this most important work of Mr. Poor 
we come to his interest in Maine History 
in which he was as active as in his other 
labors, in fact, John A. Poor could not 
enter into any work without throwing 
his whole soul into it. His connection 
with the Fort Popham celebration and 
the memorial volume which he was in- 
strumental in publishing will not soon 
be forgotten. His example gave a new 
impulse to historic study in Maine, which 
has fsince gathered force. The writer 
has often had occasion to remark how 
delighted John A. Poor and some of his 
enthusiastic friends and co-laborers 
would have been to examine the im- 
portant documents which have since 
come to light relating to Maine History, 
and which would have illustrated their 
own labors and corrected some of their 
minor errors, but Time bears its fruits 
for all and these men doubtless gathered 
their share. j. p. p 
•Edited by Laura Elizabeth Poor. (G. p Putnam’s Sons: London and New York; Port-' land: Loring, Short & Harmon, 1892.) 
Plays for Amateurs. By Gustav Kob- 
be- (New York: Harvey Roorbach; 
From the Publishers.) This collection 
of five short plays brightly written, in- 
genius in plot and admirably adapted 
to the amateur stage, combining all the 
dramatic requisites with literary merit. 
Three of them, “Wanted a Nurse, Two 
w a ucttu, <tuu mu jealous nils- 
band, are delightful “curtain raisers;” 
The Memory of a Song is a charming 
lyric comedy in two acts; while a laugh- 
able mistake forms the mainspring of the 
two act comedy Loving, Yet Hating 
With the exception of one scene in The 
Jealous Husband, these plays are entirely 
original. 
Old Wine: New Bottles. Some Ele- 
mentary Doctrines in Modern Form. By 
Amory H. Bradford, D. D., author of 
Spirit and Life. (New York: Fords, 
Howard & Hurlbert. From the publish- 
ers. ) The contents of this little book 
consist of four discourses, on The Living 
God, The Holy Trinity, What is Left of 
the Bible, and The Immortal Life. The 
sermons were delivered during Lent and 
on Easter Sunday, 1892, the topics se- 
lected as being essential—or, as Dr. 
Bradford phrases it, elemental—-in Chris- 
tianity. This preacher is one of the men 
of the day, in that he does not insist on 
the old bottles of formulation which are 
being so sadly rent by the new spirit of 
inquiry, but rather prefers to conserve 
what he thinks to be the beliefs neces- 
sary to Christian thought and life as 
found in the Scriptures, by putting them 
into the forms compelled by modern 
thought and the experience of mankind. 
It would be difficult to find more good 
sense, sound morality, and lofty spiritual 
teaching than are condensed in this little 
book—which, moreover, is both attrac- 
tive and stimulating in style, to be read 
aot only with pleasure but with satis- 
faction. 
Physical Education in the Public 
Schools. An eclectic system of exercises, 
ncluding the Delsartean principles of 
execution and expression. By R. Anna 
Morris, supervisor of physical culture 
md reading, Des Moines, Iowa. (New 
Fork: Cincinnati and Chicago: Ameri- 
jan Book Company.) The scope and 
lurpose of this book is well shown by 
;he table of contents, which includes 
teneral positions and drills, the teacli- 
ngs of Dolsarte, Marchings, the Irving 
ichool March Drill. Studies in Delsarte 
Expression, Appropriate Drills, Reading 
and Declamation, Music. The book 
abounds in cuts, illustrative of the differ- 
ent exercises, which add much to its 
value. 
The German Emperor and His Eastern 
Neighbors. By Poultney Bigelow. (New 
York: Chas L. Webster & Co. From 
the publishers.) The first part of this 
interesting book is devoted to a sketch 
of the life and publio career of the pres- 
ent German Emperor, of whom Mr. 
Bigelow is evidently an enthusiastic ad- 
mirer. Mr. Bigelow’s estimate of the 
Emperor’s popularity is shown by his 
assertion that if the people could vote for 
a ruler tomorrow, their choice would 
unquestionably fall on the present Em- 
peror. In Mr. Bigelow’s opinion no 
king of Prussia since Frederick the Great 
has understood his business like the 
present Emperor. This is high praise, 
altogether too high many people will 
think. The secret of the Emperor’s 
power with his people, in Mr. Bigelow’s 
opinion, arises mainly from these causes: 
He has courage: he is honest; he is a 
thorough German. To the second cause 
Mr. Bigelow ascribes much of what he 
calls the “malevolent criticism” that 
outside papers have accorded the Em- 
peror. Time alone can tell how accurate 
Mr. Bigelow’s estimate is. The latter 
part of Mr. Bigelow’s book is devoted 
largely to Russia and a consideration of 
the causes of the present famine. His 
comments upon the Czar and the govern- 
classes of Russia is not complimentary, 
and it is by no means improbable that 
the work may have had something to do 
with his recent expulsion from that coun- 
try. 
aiio acbu jrronouiiuer. a. companion 
volume to 7000 Words Often Mispro. 
nounced. By William Henry P, Phyffe. 
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Porte 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This 
book contains the identical list of “7000 
Words Often Mispronounced,” the chief 
difference between this and the former 
work being that in this one the words 
are arranged in groups of ten, without 
diacritical marks, for convenience in reci- 
tation. The purpose of this book is to 
facilitate the use of the former in the 
class room. 
Farming Corporations. By Wilbur 
Aldrich. (New York: W. Aldrich & Co- 
From the publisher.) The book sets 
forth with much elaboration a scheme 
for forming the farmers into corpora- 
tions and the carrying on of farming by 
such corporations instead of at present 
by individuals separately. Like a great 
many other schemes for removing the 
difficulties in man’s pathway this one 
looks quite plausible as the author sets 
it forth. But like all of them, in practi- 
cal operation it would encounter obsta- 
cles, which the author has not reckoned 
with. As long as human nature remains 
as diverse as it is today, as long as hu- 
man tastes are so different, it is not 
likely that any device, no matter how 
plausible, will commend itself to any 
great number. 
The latest volumes issued in the very 
attractive edition of William Black’s 
novels which Messrs. Harper & Brothers 
are publishing are In Silk Attire and 
Eilmeny. Five volumes have already 
been given to the public, and more will 
soon follow. (Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) 
STEPHEN H. WARREN. 
FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA. 
Liver & Kidney Trouble 
COHBINED WITH 
PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
CUBES! 
Stephen H. Warren of IatESBOBO, 
ME., IS WELL KNOWN IN HIS NATIVE TOWN, 
AND THE GREATEST CREDENCE CAN BE 
GIVEN TO HIS STATEMENT. TO A REPRE- 
SENTATIVE of the Skoda discovery 
CO., HE RECENTLY SAID: 
“For more than two years I have suf- 
fered great mis- |3 PL J r F ery from what Phy. giolane called I-lv- 
er and Kidney Tronbles. Nearly all 
the time I would have severe pains 
in my back and side, with a constant 
dull pain In the region of my liver. My 
bowels were—. _ __ constlpai- 
cd* I-?dTyAI\i distressed me badly, ■ ■ a n j m y 
Palpitate greatly at times, In fact I was well broken up. Fol two months I have been taking SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S 
LITTLE TABLETS, and I AM A NEW MAN. Appetite good. Bowels in good condition. Heart — — — 
SStSSSS^ c”-COLD 
or Kidneys now. I AM WELL. You 
^?Te a wonderful remedy in SKODA’S DISCOVERY as I have taken 
many of the Sarsaparillas, and have been treated by different Physicians without getting permanent benefit.” 
The only medicine sold with a 
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOT- 
TLE. IRY A COURSE (6 BOTTLES) AT 
OUR RISK, ip NOT BENEFITTED RETURN 
BOTELES AND GET YOUR MONEY. PAY 
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE. 
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME. 
WILLIAM A. COODWIN, 
(Late City Engineer.) 
Civil Engineer & Landscape Architect 
!,SiKational Bank Building:. eod& 
FINANCIAL. 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railroad Company, 
P. 0. Box 346. No. 95 Milk St., Boston, June 8. 
Income Bond Conversion 
UNDER CIRCULAR NO. 68. 
Income Bonds are now being received for ex- 
change into Seoond Mortgage Bonds, Class A, under the Plan of Conversion, in effect June 1, 
1892, by the following appointed agencies: 
UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW-YORK, 
At Office of Atcliison Co., 95 
Milk St., Boston. 
UNION TRUST CO, OF NEW-YORK, 
80 B’way, New York City. 
BARING, BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED 
8 Bislioiisgnte-within, London, E. C. 
Holders forwarding bonds from distant points, 
in America should ship them, by express, to the Union Trust Company of New York, 80 Broadway, New York City. Holders in foreign countries should ship their bonds to Baring Brothers and Company, Limit- 
ed, London. 
All expenses of transmission of bonds de- 
livered at either of the above agencies will be 
paid by the Atchison Company. 
Pending preparation of engraved bonds, the work upon which is proceeding with despatch, 
Negotiable Certificates of the Company and 
Depository will be delivered Income Bondhold- 
ers, to be exchanged without unnecessary de- lay for the former in due course. Application to list these Certificates has been made to the 
Stock Exchanges in Boston, New York and 
abroad. 
Income Bond Scrip of any class will be re- ceived for exchange, the same as the bonds, in 
amounts not less than 8100, and in even hun- 
dreds or thousands. 
Holders of any of the bonds called for ex- 
change, under Circular 63 of Oct. 15, 1889, 
upon presenting their bonds to any of the Agencies mentioned, can effect the original and 
present exchanges at the same time. 
TO ENABLE THE COMPANY AND ITS 
AGENCIES TO PROMPTLY CARRY OUT 
THE EXCHANGE OFFERED HEREIN, 
HOLDERS SHOULD DEPOSIT THEIR 
INCOME BONDS BEFORE JULY IB, 1892 
SUBSCRIPTION TO SECOND MORTGAGE 
4 PER CENT, GOLD BOND CLASS “B.” 
The Management considers at present a fair 
basis of market value of the new Second Mort- 
gage 4 per Cent. Gold Bonds class “B" to be 70. 
Holders of Income Bonds depositing their 
any amount of $5,000,000 of these bonds, which will be authorized to be issued for im- 
provements to he made for the first year, tie- 
ginning with July 1, 1892, at the price of 67, the bonds allotted to carry all coupons for In- 
terest at 4 per cent, from July 1,1892. 
Each depositor of $1600 in Income Bonds 
will be entitled tosubsbribe for $100 of the new 
Second Mortgage Class “B” Four Per Cent 
Bonds. In the event of applications exceeding the total amount to be offered for subscription, 
the excess will be adjusted in proportion to 
holdings. 
Arrangements have been made by which this 
subscription has been underwritten, a syndi- 
cate having been formed to take ail the bonds 
not availed of bv Income Bond holders : 
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS 
FOLLOWS. 
10 PER CENT IN CASH TO ACCOMPANY 
APPLICATION. 
25 PER CENT UPON ALLOTMENT. 
25 PER CENT WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
20 PER CENT WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
20 PER CENT WITHIN 90 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
PAYMENTS MAY BE ANTICIPATED 
UPON ANY DAY UPON WHICH INSTALL- 
MENTS AKE DUE. AND INTEREST WILL 
BE ALLOWED THEKEON AT THE BATE 
OF FOUR PER CENTUM PER ANNUM. 
The Subscription List will close on the 1st 
of July, 1892. 
ALL CASH PAYMENTS under this Sub- 
scription will be made to the ATCHISON, TO- 
PEKA AND SANTA FE RAILROAD COM- 
PANY, 95 MILK STREET, BOSTON, and at 
its Fiscal Agencies, Messrs. BARING, MA- 
GOUN & CO., 15 WALL STREET. NEW 
YORK, and Messrs. BARING BROTHERS & 
Co.. LIMITED, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, 
LONDON, ENGLAND, atall of which places 
blanks will be furnished as may be required. 
Receipts will be issued by such depositories as 
Agents for the Subscribers upon the under- 
standing that the moneys received shall be 
held in trust, not to be paid for the uses of the 
Railroad Company until the Directors of said 
Company shall officially announce that the 
Plan of Conversion has become effective. 
ORAL AND WRITTEN INQUIRIES con- 
cerning this Plan and applications for Circulars 
and blanks for use thereunder can be made of 
Messrs. BARING. MAGOUN & CO., 15 WALL 
ST.. NEW YORK CITY, Messrs. BARING 
BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, LONDON, 
ENGLAND, and of J. W. REINHART, VICE 
PRESIDENT. ATCHISON COMPANY, 95 
MILK STREET, BOSTON. By order of the 
Board of Directors. 
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman. 




Rumlord Falls & 
road Company Securities. 
HOLDERS of Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad Company bonds due July 1st, 
189S, and holders of Receivers Certificates due 
1893 and 1895, can exchange the same on a safe 
and profitable basis for the First Mortgage 
Bonds of the Portland & Rumford Falls Rail- 
way, at our office. Particulars given on 
application. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO. 
Portland, Me., May 31,1892. 
my31 dtf 
>ianosT 
I sunt & Sons Go. 
The largest Piano Honse in the World. 
Wholesale and retail represen* 
tatives in the New Eng* 







Catalogues mailed free. 
Tuning, Repairing and Polishing 
promptly attended to. 
Portland Branch 540 Congress Street, 
T. C. MoGOTTIiDKIO, 
dec2 Manager. eodtf 
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
Portland, June 1st, 1893. 
Hr. Edward A. Hay is admit- 
ted to partnership in our firm 
from this date. H. H. HAY & 
SOY. 
jelO lw 
CITY OF DEEHIPiTG. 
Board of registration, of voters, Deering, Me., June 1, 1892. NOTICE—In 
order to accomodate those who are physically 
unable to come from home the Board will visit 
such persons, upon their written request. 
Notice should be sent to 
J. N. READ, Chairman 
Board Registration, 
iu3(i2w 'Woodiords, Me. 
FINANCIAL. 
PORTLAND BONDS. 
We have for sale the Port- 
land & Rochester Railroad 
Terminal Bonds, interest 
guaranteed by Boston & 
Maine Railroad Company. 






FIVE PER FEAT 
GOLD ROARS, 
RUE JAA. 1, 1920. 
We specially recommend these bonds 
for Savings Banks and other Trust 
Fund Investment. 




186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
je2 dtf 




Accounts of Individuals, firms and corpora 
tlons received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 




City of Portland 6’s 
City ot Bath 5's 
City of Clinton, Iowa, 5’s 
Toronto, Ohio, 5’s 
Maine Central Railroad 7's 
Maine Central Railroad 41-2’s 
Portland Water Co. 6’s 
Norway, Maine, Water Co. 5’s 
Bath Water Supply Co. 5's 
Indianapolis Water Co. 5’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock 
Merchants National Bank Stock 
Also, several issues of Water Co. 6 PerCent 
Bonds, Principal and Interest GUARAN- 
TEED. 
For Sal© toy 




Bonds due lay 1st, 1892, 
EXCHANGED FOR OTHER 
nvestments. 
WOODBURY S MILTON, 
bamkehs, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. 
ap26 dtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANX, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vice President, 
C. G. ALLEN, Cashier, ^ 
C 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1 
in small or large amounts 1 
draw interest from the first r 
day of each month. 
Ji y25 dtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
BASE BALL. 
PORTLANDS vs, WOONSOCKETS, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 14 and 15. 
Admission 25 cents; Boys 15 cents; Ladies 




CARPENTERS OF PORTLAND, 
under the auspices of Union 344 at Marriner’s 
Landing,Long Island, Saturday, June 18th. 
Amusements: Dancing, 100 yard race, game 
of base ball, splitting saw contest, tug of war, 
shooting gallery, swings, foot ball and other 
amusements. 
Suitable prizes will he awarded. Boat will 
leave Custom House Wharf at 8.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 2.00 p. m. 
Tickets for sale at C. D. Cunningham & Co.’s, 
Monument Square, and W. E. PreDle, saw filer, 
corner Pearl and Newbury streets. Tickets, 
50 cents; children half price. jel3dtd 
FUN! FUN!!! FUN!!! 
“Eet No Innocent Man Escape." 
Mock Court Trial, 
Will be held under the auspices of 
BOSWORTH POST 2, G. 1. R„ 
-IN- 
CITY HAIjL, 
Wednesday Evening, June 22d, 
This novel and fun-provoking entertainment will be according to the rules of a regular 
COURT OF JUSTICE. 
One of our most respected citizens will be tried 
for the larceny of a 
PLYMOUTH BOCK ROOSTER. 
A Jury of Twelve Fellow Townsmen Will 
Decide as to His Guilt. 
Able lawyers have been engaged to prosecute 
aud defend the case. An interesting, exciting and laughable entertainment is assured. 
Do not fail to be present and hear the 
Opening of the Court, 
Ludicrous Empanelling of the Jury, 
Testimony of the Witnesses, 
Arguments of the Lawyers, 
Charge of the Judge, Etc. 
The performance will be under the personal direction of Capt. A. V. Newton, manager of the Newton Entertainment Bureau, Worcester, 
Mass., who has had remarkable success in these 
entertainments. 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 35 
and 50 cents. On sale at Chandler’s Music 
Store. 
Doors open at 7. Court called at 8. 
jelB 15,17, 20, 22 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
HICH LANDHOU SE~ 
Central Street, Westbrook, Me., Open 
June 9, 1892. 
THIS house is situated on an elevation over- looking the city of Westbrook. Rooms all 
light and airy. Accommodation for 50 guests. Three minutes from P. & R. station. Reason- 
able rates for boarders. 
ju9dlm M. G. BLANCHARD, Trop. 
“LAWSO.Y MOUSE,”" 
South Harpswell, Me. 
THIS pleasant seaside hotel has been greatly improved, and is now supplied with ail the 
modern improvements, including hot and cold 
sea water baths. Scenery unsurpassed; good 
bathing, boating and fishing. Open for guests June 15th, 1892. Special rates for parties. 
HARPSWELL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS 





OPEN JUNE 15th. 
KALER & WILES, Prop’s, 
jul J _dlw 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
-AND- 
ALL KINDS OF 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
Made to Order at Short Notice. 
A FULL LINE OF 
DENNISON’S 
TAGS AND LABELS. 
Stevens (flonesCo., 




FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
OflGrAIVS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
dacl7 all 
^SEMINARY NOTICE. 
rHE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
'ill be held on Wednesday, June 15th A 1) 
892, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Semi- 
ary building, in Deermg, for the transaction 
f the following business: 
1. For the choice of officers for the ensuing 
3ardTo°f Tru^eVsaeanCieS that the 
y-iaws°ofThe corporation?1161' °r a”end the 
4;,oT,“t/a"!\ct.any°th'!r business that may roperly come before said meeting. AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON, 
Secretary of Board of Trustees. Peering, June 7,1892. ju7dtd 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of Cumberland county are 
hereby requested to send delegates to a county 
convention to be held at Reception Hall, City 
Building, Portland, on Thursday, the thirtieth 
day of June, A. I)., 1892, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, to nominate candidates for the fol- 
lowing offices: Four senators, county attor- 
ney, sheriff, judge of probate, register of pro- 
bate, county treasurer and one county commis- 
sioner, also to choose a county committee for 
two years, and to transact any other business 
that may properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation wiil be one dele- 
gate for each city and town, and one additional 
delegate for each 76 Republican votes cast for 
governor at the last state election, and one del- 
egate for each fraction of 40 votes. 
The delegates have been apportioned upon 
the foregoing basis, as follows: 
Baldwin. 3 New Gloucester... 3 
Bridgton. 6 North Yarmouth.. 3 
Brunswick.10 Otisfleld. 3 
Cape Elizabeth. 7 Portland. 62 
Casco. 2 Pownal. 2 
Cumberland. 4 Raymond. 2 
Peering. 9 Scarboro. 3 
Falmouth. 3 Sebago. 2 
Freeport.;*,,..... 6 Standish. 6 
Gorham7 Westbrook. 9 
Gray.i,.... 3 Windham. 6 
Harpswell. 3 Yarmouth. 4 
Harrison.... jt.... 3 
Naples. 3 Total.162 
The county committee will be in session at 
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on the day 
of the convention to receive the credentials of 
the delegates and attend to such other business 
as may be necessary. 
G. Fred Murch, Chairman. 
Charles A. True, Secretary. 
Portland, June 3,1892. 
A Novel Entertainment. 
One of the most popular and successful 
entertainments of the season has been 
the Mock Court Trial, given under the 
direction of an expert, Capt. A. V. New- 
ton, of Worcester, Mass. Lynn became 
greatly excited over it as attested by a 
five column report in its leading daily, 
and best of all by the great audience of 
leading society people that packed the 
theatre to the doors. The success at 
Lynn was repeated at Salem, Lowell, 
Lawrence, Manchester, Haverhill, Wor- 
cester, Brockton, Fall Kiver, Providence, 
New Bedford, several times in Boston, 
and at many other cities. In some 
places, New Bedford for instance, the 
whole house has been sold long in ad- 
J--LJ-i-_J 
away unable to obtain even standing 
room. The Boston papers have given 
this entertainment more frequent, ex- 
tended and favorable notices than any 
now before the public. 
It is a pleasure to announce that the 
Hock Court Trial will be given in City 
Hall on Wednesday evening, June 22d, 
under the auspices of Bosworth Post No. 
2, G. A. K., for the benefit of their 
Washington fund. One of our leading 
citizens will be tried for the larceny of a 
Plymouth Kock rooster from one of his 
neighbors. Possibly he may be a poli- 
tician and wanted something that would 
crow well over election results this fall, 
but be that as it may, there will be an 
immense amount of fun, therefore let all 
remember the date of the great Mock 
Court Trial. 
A Good Suggestion. 
The London Lancet suggests that 
prizes should be offered for the best cup 
of tea or coffee as much as for the best 
show of fruits or,flowers. It is said that 
good coffee can be made with an old oys- 
ter can and a clean rag, but there are 
few hotels or restaurants in this country 
where the coffee is drinkable or nourish- 
ing. Unfortunately, the advocates of 
prohibition rarely offer an adequate sub- 
stitute for ales, wines and liquors, and, 
as the Lancet says, “To many of the 
daily increasing number of total abstain- 
ers a cup of really good coffee is perhaps, 
more .wholesome, as well, as more palat- 
able, than a too free- use of aerated 
waters, while many who are moderate 
drinkers would prefer coffee in the mid- 
dle of the day, or at other times when on 
duty.” 
A Hunter's Adventure with a Young 
Partridge. 
A Deering nimrod tells a good story of 
a recent adventure with a young par- 
tridge. These chickens of the woods 
are noted for the celerity with which 
they disappear from the intruder who 
blunders into their coverts. But in this 
particular case, one of the flock, upon 
being scared up by the dog, flew direct- 
ly towards the hunter. The latter, see- 
ins1 the vouns nart.ridse onminrr 
his hands and caught it as he would a 
ball. The little creature was much ter- 
rified at first, but immediately regained 
confidence, so that, when the hunter put 
it upon the ground, it stood contentedly 
a moment eying the hunter, and then 
leisurely hopped away. 
Maine Steamship Company will Issue no 
Passes. 
The directors of the Maine Steamship 
Company have recently voted to give no 
free passes over the line for the coming 
season, as the only accommodations on 
hoard their steamships consist of state 
rooms, which they feel must be devoted 
to paying passengers, the rooms being 
included in the passage ticket. 
To Talk of Mission Work. 
There will be a meeting this evening at 
the Spring house on Howard street, to 
discuss plans for mission work on Mun- 
joy Hill. Mr. V. R. Foss will speak on 
“Mission Work in London.” All arpiu- 
vited. 
(From a letter of Marios Hariri's, 
written February 5, 1892.) 
“ A like quantity uf 
peiantfs 
Baking Powder goes further 
and does better work than 
any other of which I have 
knowledge. It is therefore 
cheaper.” 
DIOCESAN CONVENTION. 
Maine Episcopalians in Session at 
St. Luke’s. 
Abstract of Bishop Neely’s Address—Ap- 
pointment of Standing Committees— 
Beport of the Cathedral Chapter—Re- 
ception at Bishop Neely’s. 
The annual meeting of the Maine dio- 
cesan convention opened in St. Luke’s 
Cathedral yesterday morning. 
Morning prayer was said, after which 
the opening business session was held, 
Bishop Neely presiding. There was 
about the usual attendance, nearly all 
the churches in the diocese being repre- 
sented. 
The secretary, Canon Sills, read the 
roll of the clergy and lay delegates. 
Rev. Canon Sills was unanimously 
elected secretary for the coming year. 
Bishop Neely then appointed the fol- 
lowing standing committees: 
New Parishes—Rev. Canon Washburn, Rev. 
C. L. Short, Mr. J. G. Merrill. 
Finance—Messrs. Geo. O. K. Cram, George H. Starr, J. Garner, John O. Shaw, W. G. Ellis. 
Canons—Canons Leffingwell and Sills, Rev. A. Beernan, Mr. J. Bridge, Mr. J. M. Brown. 
Diocesan Education—Rev. W. Gwynne, Rev. 
J. S. Moody, J. H. McMullen, ,T. M. Glidden. 
Unfinished Business—Canon Sills, Rev. H. W. 
Wiukley, Mr. W. F. Hardy. 
John Marshall Brown presented the 
report of the standing committee. 
On motion of Mr. Brown it was voted 
that the committee on finance he instruc- 
ted to prepare a complete list of all real 
estate belonging to the diocese, for con- 
venience of reference. 
The whole amount of the episcopal 
fund was reported at $69,196.08. 
A resolution was adopted expressing 
congratulations to Bishop Austin of 
British Guiana on the completion of half 
a century of service as bishop. 
Canon Sills read the report of the 
Cathedral Chapter. Among other items 
of interest, he said that the sum of $210.- 
rvr\ i_i i_ _i. j_•_ii c 
w *»>*« wvvju uuimg tiic/ j cat 1U1 10 
pairs on the cathedral. The new build- 
ing now erecting will cost $6,000 and will 
be completed in about two months. A 
memorial window for Walter F. Tibbetts, 
a farmer vestryman, has been placed in 
the new building. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleaf was unan- 
imously chosen treasurer of the diocese 
for the coming year. 
At this point the convention adjourned 
until 3 o’clock. 
At. 11 o’clock the convention sermon 
was preached by Rev. Theodore A. Allen 
of Wiscasset. 
At one o’clock lunch was served at 
Canon Sills’s residence for the visiting 
clergy and their wives. 
In the afternoon Bishop Neely deliv- 
ered his annual [address, of which the 
following is an abstract: 
Bishop Neely spoke of the fact that 
after 25 years’ service in the office of 
bishop he is still in the place. He then 
referred in appropriate terms to the mem- 
bers of the house of bishops who died 
during the year. He gave a review of 
his episcopal acts during the year, com- 
mencing with a special episcopal visita- 
tion to the diocese of Nova Scotia, un- 
dertaken during the sickness of the 
bishop of that diocese. While there he 
confirmed 187 candidates and consecrated 
a chapel. 
The bishop then spoke of attending the 
graduating exercises of St. Catherine’s 
hall, the school for girls of the diocese. 
He visited Henderson, where services 
had been for some time conducted by a 
lay reader, and where a chapel has since 
been built and services maintained. Fol- 
lowing on the line of his Episcopal labors 
and travels through the diocese the 
bishop spoke of the progress of the work 
in Sherman, Aroostook county, as the 
result of the labors of a candidate for 
holy orders, Mr. Irving of New York, who is to have charge of the same mis- 
sion for the present summer. St. Ann’s 
chapel at Kennebunkport is now almost 
completed and will be consecrated this 
summer. He spoke of having visited the 
missions in Aroostook county and of the 
marked progress of the work there large- 
ly due to the efforts of| candidates for 
orders. 
Bishop Neely spoke of the withdrawal 
of Rev. Joseph Dingley to the diocese of 
Massachusetts, and the reception of the 
Rev. H. A. Remick, from the diocese of 
New Hampshire. The Bishop reported 
considerable progress made in the erec- 
tion of Trinity chapel, Deering, and paid 
a touching tribute to the memory of 
Mrs. Merrill, widow of the late Charles 
B. Merrill. He also spoke of the late 
Hon. George E. B. Jackson as a model 
churchman, one who was not content 
with claiming for the church a standing 
with other religious bodies, but who, 
fully believing in the mission of the 
church, gave to the church his full alle- 
giance. He spoke of the devotion of the 
late Mr. Jackson to the work of mis- 
sions, and of his love for the services of 
the church. The Bishop spoke of his la- 
bors outside the diocese during the year, 
dwelling briefly on a visit paid to Hobart 
College, and to services he conducted in 
Christ church, Rochester, New York, of 
which he was the first rector. 
After his return to his diocese, he was 
present at the festival of vested choris- 
ters, and bore especial testimony to the 
pleasure the occasion gave him. He 
then spoke of the marked improvement 
made in St. Peter’s church, Rockland, 
and of the large congregations called to- 
gether by the special service when the 
church was re-opened after the comple- 
tion of the same. He told of the ses- 
sions of the Board of Missions in Bangor 
and elsewhere during the year, and of 
the ordination as deacon of Rev. George 
B. Nicholson. A feeling tribute was also 
paid to the late Mrs. Jackson, widow of 
the late George E. B. Jackson. 
Bishop Neely then went on to speak of 
the celebration of the 25th anniversary 
of his consecration to the episcopate. Af- 
ter returning thanks to the clergy and 
laity of the diocese for their remem- 
brance of the occasion. The bishop re- 
ferred to the completion of the “episco- 
pate fund” as a circumstance of especial 
importance in the history of the year, 
and returned thanks, not only to his own 
people, but also to generous friends in 
other dioceses. 
The bishop then spoke of the late Mrs. 
Ballard of Brunswick, a venerated 
“Mother in Isreal.” 
After speaking of numerous visits in 
other sections of the country, and of his 
meeting the distinguished bishop of 
Derry, whose acquaintance he made at 
the Lambeth conference in 1884, and of 
the generous assistance given to the 
church in this state by the churches in 
New York, the bishop took up the story 
again of his episcopal labors in Maine.” 
In March he gave his consent to the 
organization of a mission at Madison.and 
appointed its officers. Stated services 
have been maintained there and at Skow- 
hegan by Rev. J. TV. Sparks. 
The total number of confirmations for 
the year was 235, an increase over the re- 
turns for several years past. Four cler- 
gymen have been transferred from, and 
six have been received into the diocese, 
and two candidates have been admitted 
to holy orders. The bishop spoke earn- 
estly of the necessity of taking advantage 
of the offered opportunities for church 
extension and invoked the cordial co-op- 
eration of the clergy and laity in that 
line of work. “It is,” said the bishop, 
“a cause of grief to me that with our in- 
creased number of communicants there 
should have been no increase in the of- 
ferings for home missions. It is only by 
such general co-operation that calls for 
the further extension of the church in 
this field can be met,and our responsibil- 
ity for such extension fulfilled.” The 
bishop at>pealed to the clergy and laity 
to give a more united support to St. 
Catherine’s Hall, and spoke of the high 
character of that school. He then spoke 
of the St. John’s School for boys at 
Presque Isle as of an equally high order 
and as equally worthy the support of the 
chnrch. He touched on some of the re- 
ligious disputes and discussions of the 
day such as the calling in question by some 
of the authority of the scriptures,and the 
credibility of "miracles, or any super- 
natural element in religion, and closed 
by exhorting his hearers to press for- 
ward in the Christian life and work. 
In the evening the Bishop and Mrs. 
Neely held a reception at the bish- 
op’s house. 
DAMAGES DIVIDED. 
Tli© Steamship Indian Collision Libel— 
Judge Nelson Awards One-half Damages 
on Each Side. 
Judge Nelson has filed an opinion and 
issued a decree upon the libel against 
the steamship Indian by the owners of 
the schooner Andrew S. York and of her 
cargo of paving stones. On September 
6, 1891, the Indian, on a voyage from 
Philadelphia to Boston, came in collision 
with the York in a fog, while passing 
Nantucket Shoals, when half way be- 
tween Cross Rip and the Handkerchief 
lightship. 
The Andrew J. York was a three- 
masted schooner of 217 tons, bound 
from Portland to New York. Her mas- 
ter had decided not to pass the Shoals 
that night and stood to the southward of 
his usual course, intending to anchor. 
He had put down his helm and come up 
into the wind just as the Indian’s mast 
head light loomed through the fog. The 
two vessels came together. It was 
claimed that the Indian was going so 
slow that her engines would hardly pass 
centres, but Judge Nelson says that the 
circumstances taken altogether seem to 
point to a higher rate of speed than safe- 
ty admitted, and which must be consid- 
ered excessive. He therefore holds the 
steamship to blame and awards one-half 
damages against her to the owners ot the 
schooner and full damages to the owners 
of the latter’s cargo. He also decrees to 
the steamer one-half damages allowed to 
the cargo owners in set-off against the 
damages decreed in favor of the owners 
of the vessel. 
Funeral of Dawson J. McGlinchy. 
The funeral of the late Dawson J. Mc- 
Glinchy was held at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception yesterday morn- 
ing. Rev. M. C. McDonough officiated 
and delivered a very fitting address. The 
late Mr. McGlinchy received injuries in 
the Silver Lake regatta disaster several 
years ago from which he never wholly 
recovered. One year ago he suffered 
from pneumonia which developed into 
consumption, which was the cause of his 
death. He was 41 years old and unmar- 
ried. His parents survive him. 
Maine Medical School. 
The graduating class of the Medical 
School of Maine has elected these offic- 
Are 
President—H. O. Robinson, South Windham. Vice President—J. P. Blake, Harrison. 
Secretary—D. B. Crediford. Shapleigh. Treasurer—E. J. Marston. Bath. 
Orator—E. J. McDonough, Portland. 
Marshal—A. W. Sylvester, Etna. 
Executive Committee-J. W. Connellan, Port- land; C. F. Nutter, Rochester, N. H.; S. C. Pier- 
?ont, Waldoboro; S.Fanduiz, San Domingo W .; C. A. Stetson, Groveland, Mass. 
Messrs. Connellan and McDonough 
are graduates of the Portland High 
School. 
Capt. Lawler’B Departure. 
Capt. Lawler will start from the Yacht 
Club House this morning at 9 o’clock, in 
his little boat for his journey to Europe. 
He goes from here towards Newfound- 
land, whence he will put straight across 
the Atlantic. 
Rumford Palls & Buck field Railroad Bond 
Exchange. 
The conversion of the old Rumford 
Falls & Buckfield railroad bonds, due 
1898, and receiver’s certificates, due in 
1893 and 1895, for the new first mortgage 
bonds recently issued by the Portland & 
Rumford Falls railway, is making rapid 
progress under the direction of Messrs. 
Fred E. Richards & Co. We are in- 
formed that over one-third have already 
been exchanged, and the remainder are 
rapidly coming in. For details see ad- 
vertisement in another column. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Norway, June 7, Clinton C Meserve of Nor- 
way. and Miss Ella J. Edwards of Otlsfiedl. 
In Norway, June 1. Hiram Berry of West Paris and Miss Angie Hopkins of Norway. In South Waterford, June 1, Horace C. Smith 
and Miss Linnie V. Young. In Augusta, June 8, Charles L. Andrews, Esq of Gardiner and Miss Annie L. Gardner of East Machias. 
In Springvale, June 5, Walter L. Jellison and Miss Ida Jellison, both of Waterboro. 
T ,15 Springvale, June 8, Will E. Frost and Miss Lillian May Gatehell. 
!n Saco, June 9, Gardner L. Chick of Standish 
and Miss Sarah A. Edgeeomb of Saco. 
DEATHS. 
In Cape Elizabeth. June 14, Edgar, A. Robin- 
son, aged 35 years. 1 month, 24 days. [Funeral services at his late residence Wed- 
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
In Biddeford. .Tune 8, John E., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Whitehead, aged 4 weeks. 
in Waterville, June l, Mr. Lucius Allen, aged 57 years, ** 
InBockland, June 7, Horace E. Burkmar, 
a¥r?RoeTdand, June 7, Enos B. Morton, aged 
70 years. 
In South Paris, June 3, Mrs Vf. B. Boyal, aged 
63 years. 
Ill Oxford, June J, Mis. Emily j. stetson, 
aged 62 years; 
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Devine, will take 
place from her late residence at Cape Elizabeth, 
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock. Burial at 
Biddeford. 
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The Weather Today 
U likely to be 
fair. 
Portland, June 15, 1892. 
TO look cool is a long step toward being 
cool. A light, easy, 
airy costume with no sug- 
gestion of starch or stiff- 
ness about it, conduces to 
your comfort and contrib- 
utes to the satisfaction of 
others. 
You’ll go to the islands 
tomorrow, maybe, or into 
the country. Get a 
Zephyr Cloth Negligee 
Shirt with a soft rolling 
Collar, tie it with a breezy 
looking Windsor Scarf, 
and with the other acces- 
sories for a hot weather 
costume — yellow shoes, 
loose flannel clothes and 
a soft cap—you are as 
near to being correctly 
dressed as a man can get 
these days. You can get 
all these things here ex- 
cept the shoes. You can 
have a choice from dozens 
of kinds of silk, flannel, 
madras, cheviot and 
zephyr cloth shirts. You 
can pick from a thousand 
kinds of Windsor ties. 
For $5.00 you can get a 
suit of light flannel that 
would cost you $10 or $12 
anywhere else, and the 
caps are here too in vari- 
ety. 
There’s really no ex- 
cuse for putting off Para- 
sol buying any longer. 
The weather suggests it, 
comfort demands it, and 
there’s the greatest line of 
them ready now that the 
store has ever seen. 
The fashion of men’s 
sun umbrellas is growing 
in favor; and why not? 
Is there any good reason 
why a man shouldn’t car- 
a sunshade and protect 
the top of his head from 
the broiling sun? We 
have them from $1.50 to 
$3-97 — cheaper if you 
want them. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate, 
PURSUANT to a license from the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Cum- berland, I shall sell at public auction on Tues- 
day, the 28th day of June, A. D. 1892. at three 
o’clock p. m. on the premises, all the right, title and interest which Martha B. Farrar, (other- 
wise known as Martha F. Farrar) late of Yar- 
mouth, in said County, deceased, had in and to the following described real estate, viz: Six- teen acres of land more or less about one mile 
from Yarmouth, (lower village) on the road to 
Portland, together with the buildings on said 
premises, being a one story house and a barn, 
Doth m fair condition. 
For a description by metes and hounds refer- 
ence is made to Cumberland County Registry Of Deeds, Book 444. Page 363, and Book 554, 
Page 386. This property will be sold subject 
to a mortgage of about $260. This mortgage is 
now over due, but arrangements can be made 
with the holder for its extension if desired. 
e. Dudley Freeman, 
Adm'r. of the estate of Martha B. Farrar. 
Yarmouth, June 13,1892. jel5,21,27 
SUMMER BOAIfDIxd. 
A few boarders can be accommodated with large, airy rooms m the pleasant village of Gorham. Ten minutes walk from railroad sta- 
tion, post office, telegraph and telephone offices 
Milk, eggs pud vegetables produced on the 
place. Address 
11 ■ w Hale, 
jel 5-eod2w Box 43, Gorham, Me. 
PORTLAND DEI VTNG A8S0CT ATirN X will hold a meeting at Woodfords Park, Deermg, Me., June 25th, 1892, when the fol- lowing purses will be given: 2.45 class, *160; 2. JO class, $200. All nominations must be ac- 
compamed by a fee of 5 per cent of purse: an additional fee of 5 per cent will be demanded from winning horses only. Entries to close 
Wednesday, June 22,1892. All entries to be 
made to DR. F W. HUNTINGTON, 12 Green St., Portland, Me. L. P. HAWKINS, Presi- dent. jel6d3t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
At Scranton, Pa., to-da. will be gathered the survivors 
of the Army of the Potomac. 
They have form ed themselves 
into an association for the pur- 
pose of perpetuating the name 
and fame of those who fell in its 
campaigns, marches, and skir- 
mishes. It is expected that the 
President and many other not- 
ables will be there. The orator 
will be a clergyman who was a 
soldier in the ranks. 
We are making the strongest kind 
of a campaign with our Thin Coats 
and Vests. They are selling very 
fast, but we have enough so that we 
can fit you today just as well as we 
could yesterday. We have them 
from 75 cts. to $5—range enough, 
surely, so we can fit in price as well 
as in weight. 
Have you got enough thin Under- 
wear and Negligee Shirts ? If not 
we can supply your wants. 
We shall open tomorrow a line of 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, at 
75 cts. that is sold by everybody for 
$1. Hadn’t you better see them ? 
FARRINGTON & BICKFORD, 
Formerly Farrington Bros., 
542 CONGRESS STREET. 
dlt 
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Tea, Plain, $2,50 
Gold Bowl 3.00 
Orange, Plain, 3.G0 
Gold Bowl, 3.50 
Sent insured 
by Mail per 
receipt of 
price. 
J. A. Merrill 
& CO., 
Jewelers, 
bud Congress Street, 
Portland, Me. 








Office of the sheriff of Cumberland County. State of Maine. Cumberland,ss. June 14th, 
A. D., 1892. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 14th day of June, A. D., 1892, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency, tor 
said County of Cumberland against the estate 
of 
FRANK A. PIERCE, 
individually and as a member of the late co- 
Jiartnership of Fuller & Pierce of Portland, ad- udged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
14th day of June, A. D.. 1892, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. That the 
payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and 
the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of 
the creditors of said debtor, to prove their 
debts and choose one or more assignees of his 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
land, in said County of Cumberland, on the 4th 
day of July, A. D., 1892, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
written. SAMUELD. PLUMMER. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of he Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jel6&22 
SATBRDAVJMSING. 
WE, the undersigned, horse slioers of Port- land, do hereby agree to close our places of business Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon, from June 18th to September 4th, inclusive: 
W. P. Stearns, R, G. Berry, 
J. Laffin. J. T. Moses & Co., 
McKusick & Elliot, II. \V. Dukeshire, W. E. Campbell, Clayton & Smith, 
P. H. Lennon. E. M. Donham, 
James Crawford, E. Morrill, 
J. E. Lennon, H. L. Ebberson, 
ejl5 E. E. Snell. filw 
PROPOSALS 
Will be received by undersigned at Thorndike 
Hotel, Rockland, Maine, until 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, June 21st, 1892, for 
building and completing a brick business 
block at Rockland, Maine. Bids will be 
received for the whole or any part of the work 
above the foundation. Plans and specification 
may be seen at Rockland or at the office of the 
architect, Elmer I. Thomas, Auburn. Maine. 
Right-is reserved to reject any or all bids 
julo,4l CHAS H, BERRY, Agent. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! |~ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LADIES’ DAYS 
Wednesday and Thursday. 




A splendid line of 
Cotton Dress Goods 
in all the latest styles 
at cut prices during 
this sale. 
The sale of Children's 
Goods will be con- 
tinued 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
A large line of Ladies' 
Blouses and Shirt 
Waists. 
All the latest novelties 
in Parasols, Fans,Belts 
and our entire stock of 
Ladies’ Hosiery, Cor- 
sets, and Underwear 
will be marked at ex- 
tremely low prices 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
MANSON G. LARRAiEE, 


























18 Free Street. 
jel5 
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and Bed Spreads. 
LADIES’ WRITING DESKS, 
Fine Parlor Tables 
and Book Cases. 
We have some BABY CAR- 
RIAGES that will gladden your 
heart. 
Every woman enjoys a ROCK- 
ING CHAIR and we have some 
nice ones in reed, and Combina- 






EXTENSION TABLES at great 
bargains ; they are beauties and 
are selling fast at the reduced 
prices. 
We have a nice assortment of 
the 
Phoenix and Gunn 
Folding Beds, 
just the thing for a small house, 
neat and ont of the way when 
not in use. Now is the time to 
get one at a greatly reduced fig- 
ure. It will cost nothing to 




10 dozen Ladies’ Blue and White Striped Cambric Shirt 
Waists, at 50c each, a great bargain. 
Ladies’Print Gingham and Bedford Cord Wrappers, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each. 
Gents’ Flannel and Negligee Shirts 50c to $1.50 each. 
II UTTLE 4 Cl jelo dlt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AMY 
That lias been under medical 
treatment three months with- 
out relief, we will send one case 
of Murdoch’s Liquid Rood, Bos- 
ton, free of charge. 
| s» 
I 
under treatment for three 
months has had no relief, we 
will give one case of Murdoch's 
Liquid Food free of cost. 
Our reasons for the above 
offer are tiiat we have never 
known a case of paralysis that 
; we have not cured or very much 
helped, or a consumptive that 
has not been either cured ora 
strong testimony that life has 
been very much prolonged by 
its use. 
In all cases of Disease bene- 
ficial results are sure to be ob- 
tained by the use of Murdock’s 
Liquid Food. This statement is 
attested by the crucial test of 
over THREE THOUSAND oper- 
ations in a prominent hospital 
in this country, and by its use 
the unprecedented record was 
reported of a loss by death of 
only five patients in a thousand, 
and many of these difficult cases 
of surgery. We shall be pleased 
to give any inquirer the further 
facts, but the above is convin- 
cing proof that Rlurdock’s 
Liquid Food is not an artificial 
stimulant to the system, but 
though it can be given in the 
most extreme eases of exhaus- 
tion with perfect safety, its in- 
fluence is permanent and with- 
out a reactionary influence dele- 
terious to the system. 
Wc would remind the public that no 
substitute (and there are many so-called 
Foods and Food Extracts in the market) 
has a record in any way approachihg 
the results of the Murdock Liquid 
Food in the past 12 years. 
ap8r eodtf 
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No Need for 
Excessive 
Expectoration. 
B ■ L 
Tobaccos. 
First Quality Leaf 
Honestly Manufactured. 
It Remains the 
Standard Chew. 
All children enjoy a drluk of 
Mires’ Root Beer. 
So does every other member of the family. 
A25 cent package makes 5gallons of this delicious 
drink. Don’t be deceived if a dealer, for the sake 
of larger profit, tells you some other kind Is 
“just as good 'tis false. No Imitation is as good 
t& the genuine Hikes’. v 
aprll M,W&FAmc<i 
BEAUTIFUL EYES OF BLUE. 
O beautiful speaking eyes of blue! 
Where did you oatch^chat glorious hue? 
Have you sipped from the violet’s purple 
brim. 
Hidden away in the forest dim, 
’Neath the cooling eaves 
Of dark green leaves, 
Where the singing brook its foam veil 
weaves? 
O beautiful sparkling eyes of blue! 
Have you kissed the drops of pearly dew? 
Or how did you come by that shining light, 
When the hours of day have taken flight? 
From the dews I wi6. 
You 6tole a kiss. 
Where the roses glowed in dewy bliss. 
O beautiful starry eyes of blue! 
Have you robbed the earth and heavens too? 
Have you wooed the bride of the moonlit sky 
Where the gems of night take wings and fly? 
Oh, you look so true 
Sweet eyes of blue. 
But you’ve robbed the earth and heavens too. 
—Yankee Blade. 
(Mllfi A COOLIE. 
It was in the eighties—I forget the 
exact date—that I was an able seaman 
on board the ship John E. Redwood, of 
Phillipsbnrg, engaged in the East India 
trade. This was my first deep water 
voyage. Before this I had been in west- 
ern ocean vessels. During the dog 
watches my mind was filled with the 
wonders to be seen in a deep waterman. 
I heard many yarns about the marvelous 
tncks m juggling ol the natives of the 
countries we visited, and of the fairly 
desperate agility of the thieves that in- 
fested the seaport towns of India and 
China. 
After an uneventful voyage we ar- 
rived at Bombay, and one of the crew 
having been chosen for night watchman 
the rest of us were employed in working 
cargo. The watchman’s duty consisted 
in keeping a vigilant watch from 6 in the 
evening until 6 next morning. He was 
responsible for everything that was 
stolen. The rest of the time he was al- 
lowed to do as he pleased. 
My chum Bill Davis was chosen for 
this duty, and we rather envied him. 
To see him sitting down in the shade 
smoking his pipe, while we were work- 
ing our soul cases off under a broiling 
sun and with scarcely a breath of wind 
to stir the air, was enough to make any 
one envious. 
One Saturday afternoon Bill came to 
me as I was taking a quiet smoke and 
asked me to stand his watch that night. 
As Bill had been a good shipmate I 
could not refuse him, although I was 
dead tired. All hands except the cap- 
tain, the mate and myself, left for the 
beach, bound on a grand lark. 
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the ship seemed lonely and deserted. 
The captain and mate were sitting on 
the poop abaft the after house, having a 
game and a smoke. I lingered around 
the booby hatch and thought of the good 
times ashoce and felt loqelier every min- 
ute. 
After sunset there was scarcely any 
twilight, for the change between day 
and night was almost instantaneous. 
What little breeze had been blowing 
throughout the day had died out, and 
the sea was like an immense mirror. 
The sky was cloudless, and it was one 
of those perfect nights that are only 
seen in small latitudes. The men-of- 
„war started drilling with their search 
lights, and the sight, as the light fell on 
some stately ship, making her stand out 
in bold relief while the rest of the fleet 
was-an indistinguishable mass of shad- 
ows, was one never to be forgotten. 
Watching the various doings in the har- 
bor served to pass the time, and I soon 
forgot my surroundings, so absorbed did 
I become in the different things that 
were going on. Nothing disturbed the 
stillness but now and then a boatload 
of drunken firemen going off to their 
vessel and disputing with their boat- 
man. Occasionally some one would 
start a song, and as it drifted over the 
water its harshness was lost and only its 
beauty remained. 
One by one these sounds died away, 
and as there was nothing left to divert 
my thoughts they came back to myself 
and the ship. The silence was oppress- 
ive. I felt insignificant in the midst of 
it. How small I was! My mind was 
uneasy and restive. In fact, I was nerv- 
ous, and I could not account for it. In 
order to calm myself as well as to kill 
time I began walking up and down the 
poop; Dm Having woraea nara au aay 
I was soon fagged, and began hunting 
around for something that would occu- 
py me. In my wanderings I found two 
or three sheets of a New York newspa- 
per. This was a prize. I rigged the bin- 
nacle lamp in thewheelhouse, and fixing 
myself comfortably in the captain’s chair 
I crowded on all sail for intellectual en- 
joyment. 
The only thing I could find was stock 
reports, advertisements and shipping 
news. This was rather of a disappoint- 
ment, but I started in to read those. I 
found some of them quite interesting, 
and presentiy I was taking solid com- 
fort in reading what I felt to be a spe- 
cies of news—dry as it was—from 
home. 
The door in front of me was open, 
and the moon had come up full. Every- 
thing in its direct rays was bathed in 
the brightest light, but the shadows 
were horribly dark. I happened to 
glance up as I puzzled over a queerly 
worded notice, and my eye caught, for a 
second only, the shadow of the head and 
shoulders of a coolie. As I saw it, there 
flashed through my mind the yams that 
I had heard about the coolies stripping 
themselves, then oiling their bodies and 
swimming off to vessels with their 
“dhu” or daggers; plundering the un- 
guarded' crews and disemboweling all 
who tried to seize them as they slipped 
through their hands. I jumped for the 
deck, sheathknife in hand. 
When I got on deck there was no one 
in sight, and I listened for some sound, 
but all was as quiet as a deep under- 
ground cell. It was as though both of 
us were even holding our breath so that 
we should not betray our whereabouts. 
There was not even the lapping of waves 
against the ship’s sides. As I started to 
sneak to the after part of the wheel- 
house 1 could hear my heart beat, agjj 
\ 
the twtmd of my footsteps as my bare 
feet lightly touched the deck. When I 
reached the corner of the wheelhouse I 
brought my knife down around the cor- 
ner to the full extent of my arm. Not 
feeling anything I ventured to look 
around the corner. Not seeing any one 
I turned the corner, and in this way I 
proceeded around the house, carefully 
knifing around each comer before tunn- 
ing it. 
After having made the round of the 
wheelhouse, I doubled on my track and 
Went back the other way; but I could 
Bee no sign of the presence of any one, 
nor had I heard any noise. So after 
searching the decks, forecastle and for- 
ward house, I concluded that whoever I 
had seen must have slipped overboard 
and escaped, or my imagination had 
played me a trick. I finally brought to 
again in the chair and began to read 
once more, hut I had somehow lost in- 
terest and felt nervous. Every little 
while I got up and made the tour of the 
deck. 
I had hardly settled myself after one 
of these tours when I was startled by a 
suppressed groan from the captain’s 
room, followed by gasps, as if for 
breath. These were succeeded by a 
strange gurgling sound. My blood ran 
cold, and for a minute I was paralyzed. 
Then I understood it all. Instead of the 
coolie going overboard he had descended 
into the after cabin. While gathering 
together plunder he had awakened the 
captain. Then to save himself he had 
cut the captain’s throat, which account- 
ed for the noise. 
To preserve myself it became neces- 
sary for me to either secure this coolie 
or to kill him, and as it would doubtless 
be easier to kill him than to try to se- 
cure him, i sneaked out or the wheel- 
house to take a look around. I carefully 
studied the ground, in order to decide 
upon the best place for me to take up 
my station. I finally fixed on the com- 
panionway. Noiselessly I crawled on 
top of the house and knelt on the com- 
panionway slide. With my knife raised 
ready for striking, I awaited the com- 
ing up of the coolie and murderer. I 
had decided that it would be best to 
stick the knife into his brain or along- 
side one of the big arteries in his neck. 
I anxiously waited, with every nerve 
strained, to detect his first approach, 
every muscle tense and ready for a 
quick and strong attack. Cramps in my 
legs seized me, but I did not dare to 
move, afraid each moment that he 
would appear. 
While in this position, and while 
every sense was on the alert, I was 
startled by a movement and a groan be- 
hind me. I turned with an involuntary 
cry, not knowing what would confront 
me—but I saw nothing. 
By this time I was so scared I was un- 
able to think for a moment or two. 
After collecting my senses I knew that, 
although the sound seemed to have been 
right back of me, it must have come 
from the mate’s room in the forward 
part of the house. As there were two 
ways of getting down into the after 
house, I was puzzled as to which one to 
guara. x nnany ueuiueu uo ciuse me 
after companionway and take my sta- 
tion at the watohhouse, which was the 
only other way by which the coolie 
could get out. If he came up the com- 
panionway I should hear him, and be 
able to reach him before he slipped 
overboard. 
Sneaking along the alleyway I took up 
my position alongside the watchhouse 
door, and my senses being strained to 
the utmost by this time I could faintly 
hear some one moving about down be- 
low. I was worked up to an awful 
pitch of excitement, in fact my muscles 
had been strained so long that I trem- 
bled as with ague. My nerves were at 
the breaking point. 
How long I stood there I do not know. 
I finally got so worked up that I could 
hardly stand. I came to the conclusion 
that if the coolie should come up I was 
then too weak to offer any resistance, 
and that if something didn’t happen 
soon I should lose my mind. I concluded 
that I could stand the strain no longer. 
Carefully making my way to the rail I 
broke down. I became afraid—afraid 
even to go on the main deck and into 
the deep shadows. 
I was afraid to stand still; I kept look- 
ing over my shoulder and turning 
around, not knowing where I should be 
attacked or from what point. My mind 
was getting unbalanced under the awful 
pressure. To save myself I walked the 
topgallant rail to the forecastle. From 
there I went to the flying jib boom pole 
facing inboard. My mind was made up 
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come out after me. I sat there the rest 
of that night, knowing I should be ac- 
cused of murdering these men, but I 
came to the conclusion that it was bet- 
ter to stand a trial for double murder 
than to become a maniac by watching 
at that watchhouse door. 
While awaiting daylight I could see 
myself accused of murder and every- 
body laughing at my defense. I could 
see myself bung in a foreign country. 
After a long time I gathered what lit- 
tle courage I had left and came back to 
the poop and carefully searched all 
nooks and comers, but I did not dare to 
go down below until the moon had set. 
Then I noiselessly sneaked below. To 
my surprise I found the mate peaceful- 
ly snoring in his bunk. This added con- 
siderably to my courage. Then I list- 
ened at the door of the captain’s room. 
I distinctly heard him breathe. This 
was an immense relief. I tried to think 
it over. The only way in which I could 
work it out was this—either my mind 
had played me a trick or I had really 
seen a coolie’s shadow, and, alarmed by 
my movements, he had slipped over- 
board before securing his booty. Cer- 
tainly we never missed anything, and the 
captain and the mate had only mumbled 
or groaned in their sleep.—Lieutenant 
J. H. Scott, U. S. R. M., in Romance, 
Too Clover by Half. 
“Do you i»st your love letters without 
stamping them?” 
“Yes, for fear they should get into the 
wrong hand*. My sweetheart is willing 
enough to pay the ertrage postage, but 
not a stranger!”—Humoristische Blatter. 
The Press costs Only 50 cents a month. 
j**Youwantit for the 'Campaign. 
A Republican state Convention 
WILE BE HELD IN 
City Hall, Portland, 
TUESDAY, JDNE 21, 1892, 
At 11 O'clock. A. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor, to he supported at the September 
election; and nominating candidates tor electors 
at large for President and Vice President, to he 
supported at the November election and trans- 
acting any other business that may properly 
come before it. 
The basis of representation will bo as fol- 
lows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be en- 
titled to one delegate. and for each 76 votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor 
in 1888, an additional delegate, and for a frac- 
tion of 40 votes in excess of 76 votes, an addi- 
tional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town 
or plantation can only be filled by residents of 
the county in which tlie vacancy exists. 
Tlie State Committee will be in session iu tlie 
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the convention, for the purpose of 
receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- 
gates in order to be eligible to participate in tlie 
convention, must be elected subsequent to the 
date of call for this convention. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political dilferences who are in favor of main- 
taining a protective tariff, who believe iu tlie 
Republican poliev of reciprocity; in protecting 
the Industries and the agricultural products of 
this state; in elevating and dignifying human 
labor by securing to the laborer his Just 
reward;ill a sound and honest currency; in 
free, popular education; in securing political 
power to every citizen; in tlie promotion of the 
cause of temperance;in just and equal taxation; 
In all measures for the encouragement of Amer- 
ican sliip building, ana in an economical and 
efficient administration of state affairs, are cor- 
dially invited to unite with the Republicans in 
the selection of delegates to this convention. 
Rer order Republican State Committee. 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
F. E. SOUTHARD, Secretory. 
Augusta. Me.. May 16, 1892. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Particular. | 
I w f 
“Mamina sent me to get a hairbrush.” 
“What sort of a hairbrush do yon 
want?” 
“I want one with a soft back.”—Life. 
Ayer’s Pills are palatable, safe for children, 
and more effective than any other cathartic. 
Accounted For. 
Mrs. Watts—Mary Ann, these balusters seem 
always dusty. I was at Mrs. Johnson’s today, 
and her stair rails are clean and as smooth as 
glass. 
Mary Ann—Yis. mem. She has three small 
boys.—Indianapolis Journal. 
“The only thing I have ever found to relieve 
the terrible pain at all—Ath-lo-pho-ros.”—A 
rheumatic sufferer, Mrs. M. E. Morrill, care of 
72 State St., Boston._ 
Another French Scandal. 
“I see there is tronble in France over Presi- 
dent Carnot’s visit to Nancy,” remarked Mr. 
Snaggs, 
“No wonder,” replied Mrs. Snaggs. “What 
does Mrs. Carnot think about it?”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle. 
The beard can be easily colored brown or 
black by Buckingham’s Dye. 
A Different Matter. 
“I thought you said Mawson knew French,” 
said Binks. 
“So I did.” 
“I spoke French to him the other day and he 
couldn’t understand a word.” 
“Oh, I meant French French.”—Brooklyn 
Life. 
_ 
Relieves every sort of Bleeding, Pain or 
Inflammation—Pond’s Extract. Do not be im- 
posed upon by weak imitations. 
It was at a Chicago reception and they were 
boasting of their ancestry. 
“My family,” said Lord Seekarlss, dates from 
William the Conqueror.” 
“And mine, said Miss Beacon of Boston, “from 
the Mayflower.” 
“How nice it is,” observed their hostess, Mrs. 
Lakefront, “to be able to trace one's descent 
from some important epoch. Now, my family 
goes back to the fire.—New York Herald. 
aaDy cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castoria! 
In a small theatre In the English provinces, 
at the close of the third act the curtain did not 
drop the whole length, but remained suspended 
half way. Stretched on the stage lay a solitary 
oead man. As all endeavors to lower the cur- 
tain failed, the corpse at last got up and said in 
sepulchal tones, “No rest even in the grave,” 
and dragged the curtain to the floor.—Exchange. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being a highly concen- 
trated alterative, only small doses are required. 
A Serious Offence. 
Wife—My dear, you ought not to wear such 
squeaky shoes in church. I heard two or three 
members of the congregation speak of it this 
morning. 
Husband—What difference does it make to 
them, anyway? 






WANTED—A chamber woman and also a laundress at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL. 
14-1 
WANTED—A Norwegian girl would like a situation to do general housework. Ad- 
drcss 146 NEWBURY STREET.10-1 
WANTED—Two smart girls to work in a hook bindery, (’all at QUINCY & 
THORNTON. 97% Exchange St.9-1 
WANTED—An experienced girl to work on dresses. MRS. M. W. WEED, 40 Brown 
street. 9-1 
Lubricating, Burning and Leather Oils 
Naphtha? aud Gasolene, Tallow, Axle and 
Machinery Greases, Farallne Wax 
and Candles, Cod Liver Oil for 
Medicinal Purposes, and all 
Kinds of Fish Oils. 
OIL KAKKFLS, TANKS AND CANS. 
33 and 35 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
may IS dtf 
_ 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between Portland and Ferry Village a Lady’s black Jacket. Will the finder re- 
turn it to the Press Office. _1 -1-1 i 
FOUND—June eleventh, on public desk in First National Bank, a sura of money. Ad- arcss F. M. H„ 69 Kennebec St.14-1 
piOUND—I have found the Greatest Cure on \ A Earth, for Hheumatlsm and Neuralgia in j tlielr worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve < 
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. 
OKR East Harpsw ell. Maine. my21d&wlmo* 
■piOUND—A skye terrier with collar marked i a W. P. Preble. Owner can have the same 
by calling on MISS CROCKETT at the Atkin- ; 
son House Furnishing Co., and paying for this 
advertisement. 11-1 
LOST—Small red pocket-book containing \ twenty dollar bill and some small money, either in Portland & Rochester car or between 
the depot and head of Preble street. Please 
leave at PREBLE HOUSE OFFICE and re- 
ceive a reward. 11-1 ; 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MONEY TO LOAN—on first or second 1 mortgages on real estate, good commer- 1 
cial paper, Life Insurance policies or anv good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 
42V; Exchange St.10-4 
PARTIES—wishing country board. Ad- dress M. C. BURNELL. Gorham, Me., : Bov 4, reference required and given. 9-2 
\MJINTHROP, ME., Stanley Farm. Summer * board; 2Vs story house, near Lake Mar- 
ranocook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives; references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY, 
BOX 55. _8-4 
WE—find that the people know a good thing when they see it, and we have liad all we 
can do in making those suits to measure for $12 and upwards, which we still continue to make 
at SAM’L WATERHOUSE & SONS, 367 & 369 
I' ore St. 7-2 
MONEY TO LOAN—on 1st and 2d mort- gages and on any good collateral security 
in small and large amounts. W. P. CARR, 
room 6 second floor, 185 Middle St.2-2 
LUMBER Men and Business Men take notice Rare chance. We will sell 3000 acres of 
first-class timber land in Tulare county. Califor- 
nia. Redwoods of the Sierras, Fir, Yellow Pine 
Sugar Pine; will average 40,000 feet per acre. Cau double money on investment inside of five 
years. Any parties who mean business can ad- 
dress GEO. W. F. VERNON, 108 St. Paul 
street, Baltimore, Md. myl8-10w 
BOARD. 
SUMMER boarders accommodated at Riverside, East Baldwin, in the tidy little house formerly known as Norton’s Hotel. Fish- 
ing. boating, hunting, and pleasant drives. Ref- 
erences: S. C. Strout, M. R. Coding, C. P. Mat- 
tocks, J. M. Gould. W. H. JOHNSON, East 
Baldwin, Me. 15-1 
TS7'ANTED—Two men boarders in a private 
v v family. Inquire at 137 CLARK ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A few boarders at a quiet country farmhouse, situation pleasant and healthful. Address E.,BOX 96, Mechanic Falls, Maine._ 14-1 
Boarders Wanted at Hotel Loutr, 
Buckfield, Me. 
This house has recently been enlarged, newly papered and painted, and otherwise improved. Buckfield is a beautiful village on the Portland 
and Rumfort Falls R. R., and easily reached by train. Saturday train leaves Portland at 5.10 
p. m.; due at Buckfield at 7.25 p. m. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 




WANTED—All persons in want of trunks or bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 566 
and 658 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open 
evenings until 9. 14-1 
WANTED—Bids for furnishing material and erecting a wharf, (crib) immediately, at 
Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. Address or call on 
DR. H. A. MERRILL, 16 Mounment Sq., Port- 
land 4-1 
WANTED—Commencing in August or September situatio  by an experienced 
book-keeper. Can give best of references in 
all respects. Address “W” BOX 1916. 13-1 
WANTED—The public to know that I sell that old-tim  brand of chewing tobacco 
“Jackson’s Best;” wholesale and retail by E. G. 
FODEN, 364 Fore street, corner market. 
10-1 
WANTED—The public to know that the New England private detective bureau, rooml8, First National Bank building, Portland 
Maine, make a specialty of obtaining evidence in civil and criminal cases. Everything strictly 
confidential. P. O. BOX 1736 J. C. STERLING, 
Manager.9-2 
WANTED—Alive agents are wanted to sell able bodied men the cheapest life insur- 
ance in the United States. Liberal terms to 
good canvassers. Previous experience not nec- 
essary. Correspondence invited. THE PROV- 
IDENT AID SOCIETY, Office 98 Exchange 
street, Portland, Me. 6-8 
WANTED—To loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100 to $10,000, in city and vicinity, on 
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, car- 
riages, diamonds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes 
and pay off furniture leases. Business confiden- 
tial. PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN 
CO., 186 Middle street, room 6, second floor. 
2-2 
WANTED—People to know the MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
176Va Middle street. Free policies. Cash sur- 
render. Paid up value. Incontestable. Aver- 
age cost $16 per 1000. 31/2 millions surplus. 
Call and see our ten year policy. Smart agents 
wanted. Big money. 19-tf 
WANTED—To call at your store or house and pay you cash for old rags, barrels, 
iron, rubbers, bottles, metals of all kinds. If 
you have any of the above please drop me a 
postal. Address C. B. WISH, 131 Green 
street, city.11-ltf 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,- 000 worth of oast-olf clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to S. 
LEVI, 97 Middle street.auglOtf 
PARTNER WANTED-With capital in a well-established business. Address I,., 
this office. myl4-tf 
$800 CASH. 
LADY or gent, by Massachusetts gentleman, to assist me in office work and help boom a 
Foot Remedy for sore and tender feet. Nothing 
like it in the market. Everybody wants it. 
Perfect bonanza. All cash trade. No risk. 
Profit $20 per day, clear of expenses, guaran- 
teed. Now advertised in 200,000 papers to ap- 
pear. Address “DEXTER,” care of Portland 
x itoj. jun-uxn 
MALE HELP. 
WANTED—Drug clerk of two or three years experience. H. P. S. GOULD. 5»9 
Congress Street. 3 4-1 
WANTED—Pressman. A first-class Press- man. Apply at once. REUBEN K. 
DYER, successor to Alpheus Griffin, 376 Fore 
Street._ 13-1 
WANTED—A reliable man with from $5000 to $10,000 to take treasurer’s position 
in well established company. A surety bond 
required: references required and given. Ad- 
dress for interview A. 133, Press office. 
_
13-1 
"WANTED--A young man who can come well- " recommended to collect on installment 
goods. GATLEY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle 
Street,_ 10-1 
WANTED—First class Shoemaker at Sign of Gold Boot. BROWN.10-1 
WANTED—Immediately. At our factory on "• Union Street, carriage trimmers and 
painters. Apply at once to F. O. BAILEY & 
CO.9-1 
WANTED—Position in church, by an expe- rienced chorus director and baritone so- 
loist. Formerly of Lynn. Best of reference 
given. Address PINKHAM, 49 Brown street, 
City.__,_11 -1 
WANTED—A man or man and wife to work on a farm. One who can sail a boat pre- 





A good steady, retail stationery salesman .also 
a wholesale mail in a hook and stationery house. 
Address the THORP & MARTIN MFG. CO.,’14 
Milk street, Boston, Mass. a.: jel4,6t 
k ■■ .. 
FOR SALE. 
POR SALE—Building lots in upper part of the city overlooking harbor and bay: easy 
I'rnis. BENJAMIN SHAIV, 51% Exchange 
It. __14-1 
POR SALE—One canopy, shifting top surry on end springs with mud fenders, high 
lacks to seats, finely upholstered, but little 
ised and as good as new; also a light phaeton 
n fine order. Can be seen at J. II. LEE’s stable 
m Clark street. Owner at 43 Cross St. 14-1 
PICTURES! PICTURES! Those in want of a good picture, for a small amount of money, 
could do well to call on us. Pictures framed 
o order; moulding for sale; picture wire and 
noulding hooks. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak 
md Congress streets. 14-1 
FOR SALE—Desirable farm of ten acres at No. Yarmouth; good buildings, fine or- 
liard bearing 120 barrels of apples yearly be- 
ides plums; this year’s crop included 3 acres ilanted; handy location near station on stage 
oad. Price §1100. N. S. GARDINER, 185 
diddle street._ 14-1 
ijSOlt SALE—A modern, beautifully situated ten-roomed house at Woodfords. cheap. 
Uso a desirable one with stable, large lot and a 
lommanding view at Oakdale. Also some good lats and rents from $12.50 to 825. N. S. 
IARDINER, 185 Middle Street. 9-1 
FOR SALE—Very handsome rich dark bay horse with long black mane and tall, stands 
.0 hands, weighs 1100 and isjs years old this 
nontli; is sound, true, kind and gentle in stable 
md harness; has splendid knee action, is up 
leaded and very stylish; is acclimated and a 
rery fine roadster, not afraid of bicycle, electric 
iars or anything. H. S. DY'IiR, 219 Brackett 
St- 13-1 
FOR SALE—The summer home you want this side of Old Orchard 2 miles, house, 
itable, orchard and thirteen acres of land, for 
small sum of money. For further particulars 
tpDly to N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle St., 
Portland.9-1 
FOR SALE—Farm orpartof a farm, or house lots, situated in Scarboro near the Spur- 
vink house; lots run to the Spurwink river. 
rery nicely situated for summer residences; 
irices low. Inquire of A. C. LIBRY, 42% Ex- 
ihange street..8-2 
FOR SALE—Houses for sale. Prices, $500, $1,000, $1,100, §1,300, $1,400, $1,500, 
11,700, $1,000, $2,000, $2,200, $2,500, $2,700, 
14,000. By J. C. WOODMAN, 105% Exchange 
street.15-1 
FOR SALE—In tlie village of New Gloucester (Lower Corner), the nice residence ot i lie 
ate Mrs. I. H. Keith. Buildings in good re- 
pair, good cellar, plenty of water, abundance of 
ipplesand some small fruit. This place is 
pleasantly located and would make a nice home 
pr a delightful summer residence; tine schools 
mil churches within a few minutes’ walk, and short distance to Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk Railroad depots. Will be sold cheap to 
Rose the estate. Enquire of ANDREW C. 
‘HANDLER, near above residence, J. M. 
Thompson, Esq., Register of Deeds, Portland, or 
L. J. STROUT, Administrator, Limington, Me. 
I-tf 
FOR SALE—Dry and desirable house lots; also gravel and loams for filling. Inquire 
jf A. L. RICHARDSON, Deering Centre. 5-8 
FOR SALE—Farm of 100 acres in City of Westbrook, on Cumberland street; one 
mile from East and West End; known as 
Hussey farm, Inquire of C. E. GRIFFIN, 
Cumberland Mills. Me.14-8 
FOR SALE—House and six acres of land at North Deering, three-quarters of a mile 
from electric cars and Maine Central station, 
cuts eight tons of hay, house one story and out 
buildings, good spring of water, pleasant situa- 
tion, in good neighborhood. Price low, terms 
easy. Further particulars of WM. MORTON, 
or address C. H. GOODRICH, Richmond, Me. 
17-4 
DOR SALE—At low price, three extension A top carryalls, 1 open Surry. 3 side spring 
wagons, 1 new express wagon, 3 second hand, 
1 set light breast plate harness, gold mounted, 
custom made, little used, 6 single harnesses, 4 
carriage poles and yokes at 697 Congress street, 
FEKNALD & SAWYER, The stablcrs. 4-2 
FOS SALE—In the pleasant healthy village of Gorham; house containing twelve rooms 
arranged for one or two families, choice loca- 
tion two minutes walk to station, near schools 
and churches, for sale at a bargain by G. D. 
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.4-2 
F)R SALE—One light new first class express wagon.fit for a grocer or any other light bus- 
siness. One two seated beach wagon, will be 
sold cheap if called for soon. Call on E. MOR- 
RILL, Cor. Preble and Oxford Sts. 11-1 
FOR SALE—One-half a double house, 8 rooms, with modern improvements, fitted 
for one family; also a stable on the lot, situated 
No. 99 Elm street, For further particulars in- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42V2 Exchange street. 
11-1 
pOR SALE—Three first class houses with ■*- large lots on Pleasant street, Deering, the 
most desirable street in the city, all at bargains 
that cannot fail to interest buyers. Electric cars 
every 16 minutes. W. H. WALDRON, ISO 
Middle street. 11-1 
pOR SALE—Steam launch, 20 feet long, only -a been used for a few months. Oil bnming 
Shipman engine and boiler. Everything com- 
plete, awning, life preservers, signal lights, etc. 
Price low for quick purchaser. Apply to E. C. 
SHERRY, Room 4, Jose Building, 98 Exchange 
street. 11-1 
FOR SALE—A canopy top, two seated car- riage, used but a few times. High backs, 
easy riding and stylish, one of the best in the 
city. Also one end spring top buggy nearly 
new; a good one; both for sale cheap or will 
exchange for Goddard Buggy. Can be seen at 




For sale; a first class fish market, 
having a large and paying trade. Ad- 
dress or call on GEORGE NORTH, 155 
Perkins Street, East Somerville, Mass. 
jel4dGt 
HORSES FOR SALI. 
Car load of Michigan 
Horses just arrived, com- 
posed of A No. I drivers with 
some speed and more road 
qualities than anybody’s 
horses. Amongthe lota fine 
combination saddle horse 
and a pair of fancy coach 
horses. All forsaie at prices 
to suit the times by 
PERCY D. LOWELL, 
jui3diw* Yarmouth, Me. 
HENRY S. TRICKEY, 
No. 9 Exchange St., 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE ART., 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
Two lots of land No. 72 to 78 .Spruce St. 
Two lots of land No. 66 to 61 Thomas St. 
Two lots of land No. 7 to 11 Lewis St 
Six lots of land No. 11 to 27 Montreal St. 
Five lots of land No. 8 to 22 Walnut St. 
Six lots of laud No. 302 to 314 Eastern Prom- 
enade. 
Wooden house and lot No. 44 Monument St. 
Small wooden house and lot western part of 
city. 
Fifty desirable one-quarter acre lots Diamond Island. 
Brick block corner Green and Portland Sts., 
has four stores and four tenements. 
maylSdim 
Steamboat For Sale. 
The sound and serviceable steamer 
the “City of Richmond,’’ (500 tons, 
and liliving til staterooms, now run- 
ning between Portland and Maehias, 
oil (he route of the Portland, Mt. De- 
sert & Maehias Steamboat Company, is 
offered for sale, delivered at either 
Portland or Rockland, after July 1st 
next. She may now be seen oil her 
present route. For description and 
terms apply to PAYSOY TUCKER, Gen- 
eral Manager, Portland, Mt. Desert 





FOB SAFE—Summer resort at So. Freeport, Me.; 14 miles from Portland, 3minutes 
walk from steamboat; 2 trips per day to 
Portland: village estate, 2 story nouse, 12 rooms 
all furnished in prime order; stable 35x30. Va 
acre ot land, near store, church, school and 1. 
0., 20 apple trees on the place, very pleasant 
situation; death causes the sale at the low price 
of $2000, including all the furniture. Photo at 
W. A. Mitchell's, Freeport Cor. or at the office 
of BENJMIN SHAW, 61 Va Exchange St. 
16-1 
FOR SALE—Camera, Second-hand Kamar- et with plate attachment, and five plate 
holders with carrying case. All in perfect con- 
rfition. Also a 5x7 folding Hawkeye. H. H. 
HAY & SON, Middle Street.9-1 
FOR sale—Elegant set of modern style drug fixtures; hand made, finished in ash 
and walnut; consists of prescription counter, 
sales counter, labelled drawers, patient medi- 
cine cases, etc.; a rare chance to secure a valu- 
able set of fixtures for less than One-third their 
eo t; will prepay freight and charges to any 
place within reasonable distance. C. B. DAL- 
TON, 57 Washington street. 2tf 
TTfOR SALE—A Bradley top buggy, in first JD class condition; cost §105; only run one 
vear; will be sold for §100. Inquire at LIBBY’S 
STABLE, corner of Ellsworth and Congress 
streets.14-1 
FOR SALE—Send orders for Musical Instru- ments. Brass or String, Sheet Music 10 ets.. 
catalogue Included. Music Books, Instruction 
Books, Superior Violin and Banjo Strings, to 
HAWES’S, 414 Congress street, Portland. 
Strings and Anisic sent by mail. 10-2 
FOR SALE—1 No. 2 Caligraph typewriter, machine and desk in first-class condition. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO.10-1 
FOR RENT—or lease in the upper part of the city, a furnished house with all the modern 
conveniences, situated in a quiet neighborhood, 
has a delightful view of harbor and bay. Would 
make a pleasant summer residence; possession 
given June 15th. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5iya 
Exchange St. 9-1 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Lower tenement No. 295 Cumber- land street. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW 
No. 51 Va Exchange street, or at No. 008 Con- 
gress street. 15-tf 
TO LET—On Long Island, a pleasantly lo- cated furnished cottage of live rooms, han- 
dy to all steamers. Good water and kitchen 
conveniences. Apply to F. BRUNEL, room IS 
Oxford Building, 185 Middle St, 15-1 
TO LET—Good rent, 59 Bramhall street, 8 rooms and modern conveniences; price 
$27.60 per month. Good rent 1 Bramhall Place, 
10 rooms, price $22.50 per month. Both ready 
for occupancy. Apply to HENRY -J.CONLEY, 
80 Exchange street. 14-1 
rito LET—Furnished cottage on Little Dia- 
JL mond Island, ready for immediate use. 
Apply to GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange street. 
1^1 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms at 71 Free St. GOod boarding house near. MISS L. B. 
DAY.14-ti 
TO LET—A rent o£ six rooms. Inquire of A. A. LANE, 381 Congress st. 14-1 
TO LET ON LONG ISLAND—One cottage, eight rooms; one hall suitable for lectures 
or other purposes, one minutes work from the 
West End landing. Also for sale, groceries, 
wood, coal and ice. delivered to any part of the 
Island. For further particulars inquire of 
JOHN M. FREEMAN. 11 Exchange street, or 
HUGHEY BKOTHEES at Long Island. 
10-3 
TO LET—Elegant, first-class suburban resi- dence near Ocean street, Deerlng, twelve 
rooms, steam heat, hot and cold water, bath 
room, water closet, shed, stable and carriage 
house, all connected; two minutes’ walk from 
horse cars: rent on lease only $300. N. S. 
GAEDINEB, 185 Middle street.10-2 
TO LET—Stable, 52 Elm street, also one light barouche in good order and one sleigh 
hack m good order. J. W. BUCK, 272 Middle 
street. 10-1 
TO LET—Convenient lower rent 5 Laurel street; has gas, spacious yard; price $15 j 
also one 24 Newbury street, price $6. A. C. 
LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange St. 9-1 
TO LET—Lower rent. 6 rooms, cor. Sherman and Grove. $15. Upstairs rent, 6 rooms 
and bath, 406 Cumberland, $20. Lower rent, 5 
rooms, 29 Boyd, $11. Lower rent, 6 rooms, a 
St. Lawrence, $12. L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Ex- 
change Street.9-1 
TO LET—Furnished house, eleven rooms, stable and carriage house at Cumberland 
Foreside, nine miles irom Portland on shore 
road, accessable by steamer or cars, fine view 
seaward snd inland. Also cottages on all the 
islands. N. S. GAEDINEB, 185 Middle Street 
9-1 
TO LET—Two rents of 4 and 6 rooms, No. 94 and rear 97 Smith Street. Apply to W. H. 
SAEGENT, corner Smith and Cumberland' 
streets.. 9-1 
TO LET—For the season, a furnished cot- tage on Peaks Island: seven rooms, lathed 
and plastered. Inquire of F. C. WHITE, 480 
Congress street. 19-tf 
TO LET—Two furnished Cottages, each con- taining nine rooms. Situated in Cape 
Elizabeth and near Cape Cottage Hotel. A fine 
beach for bathing in front of the premises with 
abundance of pure spring water. Price reason- 
able. Inquire at 608 CONGRESS Street or 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61Va Exchange street. 
Portland, Me. 6tf 
TO LET—A furnished cottage on Peak’s Island near Jones's Landing. Call or ad- 
dress C. I. KIMBALL, 219 Spring street. 
___ 
30-tf 
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET-Some of the best summer cottages in Portland har- 
bor to let. Imquire of A. M. SMITH, Portland, 
Me.16-tf 
TO LET—Store 278 Middle street, near Mon- ument square, now occupied by Cyrus 
Lowell. Tnis store has been occupied as a hoot 
and shoe store for over 20 years. Possession 
given July 1st. CHAS. MCCARTHY, JE. 
11-tf 
TO LET—Two good furnished rooms. In- quire at 43 MYETLE street. Bing right 
hand bell.11-1 
mo let—The two elegant modern rents, No. 
JL 190 New High street, seven rooms each, 
hath rooms, nice cellar and desirable yard; also 
a tine flat of 7 rooms with stable, and furnace on 
Oak, Woodfords for only $15. N. S. GAEDl- 
NEE, 185 Middle street, 11-1 
TO LET. 
Floor space with heat and 
power. Apply to GIANT ELEC- 
TRIC MOTOR COMPANY, 25 
and 27 Commercial Street. 
mar7dtf 
TO LET. 
The spacious second 
floor over our store, with 
steam heat, centra! 
location, very light. 




YI,r ANTED—An agent in Portland and every 
TV town and city in Maine for the Furber 
shoe for ladies (patented.) Agents make from 
*5 to $15 per day. E. E. FEKNALD, No. G57 
Washington street, Boston._13-1 
AGENT WANTKD 
WITH $500 CAPITAL 
TO take the State of Maine agency for the ODELL TYPEWRITER. A bright, in- 
telligent young man can be assured of a fine 
yearly income, rhg business is easily conducts ed and without competition, Call or address C. 
S. GILBEltl, U. S. Hotel, Tuesday, dune 14, 
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Jul3d3t 
ROOMS. 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, single or in suites* with board at 110 I’ABKST, MBS. H. M. •tUOE. 28-tf 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Freigths. 
The following are recent charters: 
Barks Au Sable, and Schrs Centennial, Lizzie 
Babcock and Addie Charleson, Philadelphia to 
Baltimore, coal p. t. 
Bark S. E. Lyman, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $9 26. 
Bark Julia, Brunswick, Ga., to Rio Janeiro, 
lumber $16. 
Bard A. C. Wade, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal 76c. 
Schr Charles N. Simmons, Norfolk to Port- 
land, coal p. t. 
Schrs Ida L. Hall, Sarah C. Rhokes, and Wm. 
T. Donnell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 50c. 
Schr Wm. Cobb, Portland to Baltimore, wood- 
pulp $1 and loaded. 
Schrs P. W. Sprague, and Ellen Crusoe, Bal- 
timore to Portland, coal p. t. 
Schr J. W. Jewett, Franklin to Philadelphia, 
stone $1 25 loaded and discharged. 
Schr W. H. Allison, Clarks Cove to Ports- 
mouth, Va., ice 60c. 
Schrs Sea Bird and Samuel Hart, East Blue- 
hill to New York, paving $17, 
Schr J. S. Winslow,Perth Amboy to Portland, 
coal 60c. 
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 6 Vic ;confectioners’ 
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
6c; coffee crushed, 3%c; yellow, 3c. 
PORTLAND, June. 14. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
ami, 100 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 169 cars. 
Grain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRBCTEDBY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
_ July. Aug. 
Opening. 87 8714 
Highest. 87% 88Vs 
Lowest. 87% 87% 
Closing.. 87% 88 
CORN. 
July. Sept Opening. 60% 50 
Highest. 52% 51% 
Lowest.. 6OV2 50 




Opening. 87% 87% 
Highest... 87% 87% 
Lowest........ 86% 86% 
Closing. 86% 87 
CORN. 
July. Sept 
Opening.. 52 51% 
Highest. 52*4 51% 
Lowest........ 51i/3 5ivs 
Closing. 51% 611/4 




flnoninry <TQ -1 
Closing.79% 80 
CORN. 





Opening. 79% 76% 
Closing. 78% 78% 
CORN. 
July. Sept. 
Opening. 46 45% Closing.. 46 45 
Portland Daily Press Stock list. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 126 128 
Casco National Bank.100 115 117 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 40% 42 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 115 117 
National Traders’ Bank_100 116 118 
Portland National Bank... .100 103 105 
Portland Trust Co.100 114 116 
Portland Company.100 100 
Portland Gas Company. 50 80 85 
Portland Railroad ConipanylOO 115 120 
Portland'Water Co.100 11 o 115 
Maine Central R R.100 115 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6s. 1897.108 110 
Portland 6s, 1907...123 125 
Portland 4s, 1902—1912 P'unding. .102 103 
Bangor 6s, 1894, R. R. aid.102 104 
Bangor 6s, 1899, R R. aid.108 110 
Bangor 6s, 1905, Water. 120 121 
Bath 6s, 1898, R. R. aid.105 107 
Bath 6s, 1897, Municipal.102 104 
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding. 98 100 
Belfast 6s, 1898,R. R. aid.106 108 
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 98 100 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911, Refunding. .100 101 Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.112 114 
Lewigton 4s, 1913, Municipal.100 102 
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgll3 j 15 
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34 136 " 414 Vs .103 105 
g6s, 1900, extens’nllO 112 
6s, 1895—1905 D’bl02 103 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s, 1896.105 106 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895... .103 105 
Portland &Ogd’gg6s, 1900, lstmtglOS lio Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.108 110 
Portland Water Co’s 4s, 1927..... 96 98 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of 
stocks n Boston: 
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 35 \ 
C. B. & Q...101 
Mexican Central. 16Vs Union Pacific. 40% 




New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph). 
NEW YORK. June 14.1892. 
The following are to-day s closing quotations of Government securities: 
June 14. June 13. 
New 4’s reg...116% 116% New 4’s coup.117% 117% 
United States 2s reg.100 100 
Central Pacific lsts.108 108 
Denver & R. G. 1st.116 i io 
Erie 2ds.106% 105% Kansas Pacific Consois.109 % 109vi 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110% llo% 
Kansas Pacificists.110 109% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Express.146 j 46% 
American Express.116 116 
Central Pacific.. 30% 30% 
Ches. & Ohio. 23% 23% 
Chicago & Alton.148 148 
Chicago & Alton preferred-165 165 
Chicago. Burlington & Qumcy.102% 100SS 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.139 138% 
Delaware. Lackawana & West..157% 156% 
Denver & Rio Grande. 16% 16% 
Erie. 27% 27% 
Erie preferred. 65% 66% 
I llinois Central.103 103 
Ind., Bloom & West. 
Lake Erie & est. 25Vg 24% 
Lake Shore.133% 133% 
Louis & Nash. 73 73% 
St. Louis & San Fran. 
Manhattan Elevated.132 132% 
Michigan Central.107% 107% 
Minn. & St. Louis. 11% 11% Minn. & St. Louis pfd. 29% 29% 
Missouri Pacific. 69Vs 68% 
New Jersey Central.139% 138% 
Northern Pacific common. 20% 20% 
Northern Pacific pfd. 55% 56 
Northwestern.116% 116% 
Northwestern nfd.146% 146% New York Central.113 113 
New York. Chicago & St’ Louis. 16% 16% 
dopfd... 70 69' 
Ohio & Miss. 20 20 
Ont. & Western.19 19 
North American. 1414 ]4T/S 
Pacific Mail.I. 3*% 35 Pullman Palace.198V* 198% 
Reading.... 60% 69% Rock: Island.80 V« 79V4 
St. Paul.. . 82i4 82% 
_ 
do Pfd.....l2fi% 125% St. Paul. Minn. & Mann.113 1] 3% St. Paul & Omaha. 60% 49% 
(10 pfd.•••.123 122 
Texas Pacific, new. 9i/g 91^ Union Pacific.40V2 40»a 
IT. S. Express. 60 60 
Wabash,. St. Loiji? & .. 11 11 
<5o:pfrt. 25% 25% 
western Union. 05 96% 
Sugar Trust:. 96% 96% 
do pfd. 
Ricnmoua ® West Toms. 8% 8% 
do Dfd. 48 48 
* iix-Div’d. 
Boston Produce Market 
BOSTON, June 14.1892.—The following are 
to-dav’s quotations ol Provisions. Produce, etc. 
Pork—Long cuts 00 00@14 50: short cuts at 
00 00@14 75; backs at 14 75@00 00; lean lends 
atopoo@14 75; pork tongues 17 25; butt pork 
Hams at 10%c; small do 11c; pressed hams 11c. 
Lard—Choice at 7c p ft in tierces and tubs; 
10-ib pails in cs 7% c. 
Hogs—Choice oity dressed 6%c p lb; country do 5*4 c. 
Butter—Western ext creamery 18%@19%c: fancy higher: firsts and extra firsts at 16@18c; 
extra imitation creamrv 143.15 c; factory choice 
12@13c ;N orthern creamery, choice at — @20c: New York ana Vermont dairy, good to ciioice 16@17c; Eastern creamery, goodtocnoice at 
16® 19c. The above quotations are receivers, 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice full creams, new at 
10@10%c; fair to good at 8@9c; Western choice, new. 9v2@10e; fair to goon at 7@9c; 
sage 10V2@llc. 
Eggs—Eastern extras 17@17%c: Vt and N H 
extras at 17@17V2C; Mich, extra at 16%@17c; 
Southern choice at 10; Western firsts at 16@ 
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed spring chick- ens at 80335c; fowls at 163!l8c; Western iced 
fowls 13c ;Western dry packed cuickens at 17 
@18c; do fowls 14®14V20, 
Beaii3—N York hand-sicked pea. 1 9031 95: 
marrow pea 1 85@190: choice screen at 150 
@1 76; hand-picked med 1 80@1 85;cnoice yel- low eyes. 1 7031 75; California pea Deans at 
2 303,2 40; hand-nicked. 2 503 2 60. 
Seed—Timothy, 1 6031 75; Western red top 1 60382; clover, 12@13'c;Huugarian,l 1531 30. 
Hay—Choice, at —321 00; some fancy higher; 
fair to to good 19 60@$20 50; Eastern fine, 817 
@818: poor to ordinary. S153®17. 
Potatoes—Choice (natives and Maine stock at 
81@1 10 p bbl; choice Vt and northern N H 
Burbanks 40@ — bush ;NY Burbanks and white 
stars 49.343c ;Houlton Hebrous — @45c Aroos- 
took Hebrons 40@43c. 
Apples—No 1 Russets 3 6034 25; No 2s at 
2 60@3 00. 
Domestic Marktes. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. June 14, 1802.—Flour quiet and 
10(®15c lower. Wheat quiet and lower; No 2 
Spring 783/ic: No 2 Red at 80c. Corn quiet 
and lower; No 2 at 47c. Oats dull; No 2 at 
293/s@29%c. Rye, No 2 at 74%@7oc. Barley, 
No 2 at 60c. No 1 Flaxseed at 1 02%. Pro- 
visions opened strong; eased off later. 
ST. LOUIS. June 14. 1892.—The Flour mar- 
ket is very dull but unchanged. Wheat unset- 
tied; closed lc lower;No 2 Red at 81%@81%c. 
Corn closed higher; No 2 at 42%(aj43c. Oats 
higher; No 2 at 31%. Rye slow. Provisions 
firm and higher— pork 11 50. Lard at 6 15@ 
6 25. Dry salt meats—loose shoulders 6 25. 
Hams 9 OCXajlO 60. 
Receipts—Flour. 2,000 bblssl wheat. 2.000 
bush; corn 76,000 bush: oats,, 28,000 bush; 
rye. 0,000: barlev. 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 6.000 bbls; wheat. 1,000 
bush; corn, 69,000 bush; oats, 8,000 bush; 
rye. 1.000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT. Jne 14.1892—Wheat-No 1 White 
at 86c; No 2 Red at 86%c; market quiet and 
lower. Corn lower—No 2 at 46c. Oats—No 2 
White 37c; No 2 Mixed at 34c. Rve nominal— 
No 2 at 80c. 
Receipts—Flour, —bbls: wheat. 4,000 bush; 
corn,,1000 bushjoats, 17,000 bush. 
Foreign Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, June 14, 1892—Consols 97d for 
money and 97 l-16d lor the account. 
LIVERPOOL. .Tune 14, 1892—The Cotton 
market Is easier: middling 4l/4d: sales 7,000 
bales; speculation and export 1000 b.nes. 
LIVERPOOL, June 14.1892—Quotations— 
Winter wheat 6s 9d@6s lOd; Spring wheat at 
6s 9d@6s lOd. Mixed American corn 4s ll%d. 
Cheese 49s lor white. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. June 14,1892. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Grain, 
Provisions, Produce, etc.: 
Flour. I Grain. 
Superfine & | Corn, car lots... 63®64 
low grades.®4%(§4% j Corn. Dag lots.. 65@66 X Spring & |Heap bag lots. .61@62 
XX Spring ®4%@47s 'Oats.cr lots.... 43®44 
Patent Sprng : Oats, bag lots..46®48 
Mich, str’ghi | car lots.25 50@26 00 
roller.... 34% @5 10[ bag lots. .$26,0:27 00 
clear do.. ■ $4% @4%: Sacked Br’n 
StLouis st’gt ! car ots. $19@20 00 
rooler.$6@B 12% t bag lots.. Sal@22 00 
clear do... $4s/8@4ye I Middlings.. $20,522 00 
Wnt’r wheat ! bag lots. $22@24 00 
patents. .5 2555 50! Provisions. 
Pish. i Pork. Bks.15 50@15 7ft 
Cod—Large clear.. .14 75@15 00 
Shore-5 25@5 50 short ctsl5 00®15 26 
Small do. .3 76@4 25 Beef,extra 
Pollock ... .2 75@3 751 mess... 800@825 Haddock.. .2 0052 50| plate... 9 00® 9 50 
Hake.1 75@2 OOj ex-plate.10 00@10 50 
Herring,box [Lard. tubs. 6%@ 71* 
Scaled- ll@15c| tierces... 6 @ 7% 
Mackerel, b) : pails.... 6%@11 
Shore ls..S I pure leaf. 10 @10% 
Shore 2s..$ I Hams.... 11 @11% Med. 3s...l3 00@$14| docov’rd.ll (511% Large 3s.. Oil. 
Produce. I Kerosene. Port- 
CneCran’s. busn.. 1 land ret. pet... 6% Pea Beans. .2 O0@2 10j Ligonia.6% 
l,er. med. .1 75@2 lof Centennial.6% 
Yellow Eyes.l 76@2 OOi Pratt’s Astral.. 8% Cal. Pea-2 60@2 60i Devoe’s brilliant 8% lnsn Potat’s 40@60e! Raisins. 
Sweets .... — @4 00iMuscatel.... 1 50@2 00 Cabbage.bbl 1 60@ 1 London lav’r2 00@3 50 
Onions—her lOnpura lay’r.8 @9ya 
rauda... .1 BOffl Valencia... 6% @7 
Egyptian do 3 00@ Sugar. Chickens. .. 15@17tb Standard Gran- 4% 
Fowls. 13® 14c Ex-uual’ty flue lurkevs.... 17@ 19c granulated... 411-16 
Apples. Extra C. 4% No 1 RuS- Seed. 
setts. I Red Top... 1 75@1 85 atlng. | Timothy... 1 66@1 70 
vap & lb. 7 @8eiClover... .12 @16 
Lemons. ! Butter. 
Palermo .3 00@3 751 Creamery.20@21 Messina.. .3 50@4 00[GiltEdge Vr’mt.l9@20 
Oranges. IChoice.18S20 
Valencia.... I Good.17@19 
Florida- | Store.14@16 Sicily.4 76(55 00 Cheese. 
Eggs. 'N. Y.fct’ry.ll @12 
Eastern ext-17@18l Vermont.. ll%@12 
Held. [Sage.12%@13 Limed. 
Bread. Leather 
P*t Sup.7 % @8 New York— 
do sq.SVagii Light.19@20 Crackers-5 @6 Mid weight_21@22 
Coal. Heavy.22@23 
Cumberland.4 25@5 00 Slaughter.31@a2 
Acadia. Good d’mg.19@20 Chestnut... .5 75@6 00 Am. calf.60@70 
Franklin_ 7 50 Lumber. 
Lehigh. 6 00 S’tli pine_§30@$40 
Rio, roasted.... 18@21 Uppers.$65®70 
Java do.29*30 Select.$46(352 
Cooperage. P ine common. .$38*45 Hhlid shoolcs & lids— Spruce.$14*15 
Mol. city. .2 00(82 10 Hemlock.$11*12 
Sug.count'y 90c* Clayboards— 
Country Mol, Spruce, X.$32334 
hbd snooks Clear.$28*82 
hhd hdgml 2d clear.§22*24 
32 in. 24®26 No 1.$15*20 
Spruce36in 20*22 I Pine.$25*50 
Softpine.35 20*22 Shingles— 
HardpneS s 26*30 X cedar.... 3 E0®3 75 
Hoops 14 ft. Clear cedar. 3 00*3 26 
Hoops 13 ft. X No 1.2 25*2 50 
Hoops 8 ft. No 1 cedar. .1 25®1 75 
Cordage. Spruce.1 26*1 60 
Amer’n (pBil0V6@ll Laths,spce..2 20*2 26 Manilla... 12 (314 Lime—Cement. 
Manilla holt Limo.19 csk.l 00*1 05 
rope. ®14 Cement.140*160 
Russia do.l6V4®17Vi Matches. 
Slsai.10V4@11V4 Star,p gross 50 
Drugs and Dyes. I Dirigo. 39®40 
Acid Oxalic-12®14 j Meatls. 
Acid tart.40*42 j Copper— 
Ammonia.15*20114*48 com... ,00@19 Asnes, pot.... 6»A * 8 Polished copper. 22 Bals copabia... 60*60 14x48 planished. 36 
Beeswax.35*40 Bolts. 20 Blch powders... 6 Y M sheath_ 
Borax.12®14 Y M Bolts. 14 
Brimstone. .. .2V4@ 6 Bottoms.24®26 
Cochineal.40*43 Ingot.13*14 
Copperas.iy2® 2 
Cream tartar.... 25*301 Tin- 
Ex logwood-12(315 Straits.22®24 
(rumarabic.. .70*1 22 English.23*26 
Aloes cape.16(325 Char. I. Co..7 00@7'60 
Camphor.60(352 Char. 1. X. .9 25(39 65 
Mytrli.52*55 Terne.6 00(a 8 50 
Opium.1 80*2 no Antimony... 16*18 
Shellac.36.340 Coke.6 00*8 60 
Indigo.8 c*$l Zinc.7 60*8 00 Iodine.3 7E*$4 SolderV2xV2 15y2 
Ipecac.2 00(32 26 Molasses. 
Licorice, rt... .16(320 Porto Rico.30(338 
Lac ex.34*40 Barbadoes.26*28 
Morphine... 1 70,31 15 Cienfuegos .... 
Oil bergamots 25*4 oo Boiling. 
Cod liver... 110*135iEaucy Ponce.. .37*38 
Lemon.3 2534 OOi Nails. 
Olive.1 00*2 50 j Cask,cut_1 90® 2 00 
Peppt.3 26*3 501 wire .. 2 16*226 
Wintergree n2 00*2 121 Naval Stores. 
PotassTir’inde..28*33 Tarprbbl. ..3 00*3 25 
Chlorate.17*18 Coal tar-5 25®5.60 
Iodide.2 86*3 00 Pitch.3 00®:-! 26 
Quicksilver, .. .70*80 Wil. Pitch. .3 00®3 S5 
8uinine.29*34 Rosin.3 00*4 00 heubarb, rt.75c*l 60 Tupentine, gal. .35*45 Rt snake.36*40 Oakum.8* 9 
Saltpetre.10*16 Oil. 
Senna.25*30 I.inseed.43.®4S 
Canary seed.... 4*4Vs Boiled.46*51 
Cardamons .1 00*1 75 Sperm. 90*1 00 
Soda, by-carb3 */. *6% Whale.55*65 
Sal.214*3 Bank.40*45 
Sulphur.3 Vi *3 <* Shore.35*40 
Sugar lead.20*22 Porgie.35*40 
White way_65*60 Lard.60*70 
Vitrol, blue.... 6 @8 Castor.1 25*1 35 
Vanilla,bean .. $10*13 Neatsfoot .. ,80e*l 00 
Duck. lilaine.25*50 
No 1.32 Paints. 
No 3.28 Lead- 
No 10.20 
8 oz.12 Pure ground.7 00*7 50 
10 oz.16 Red.7 @714 
tIGunpowdei—Shot. Eng Veil Red3 n 312 
Blasting ... 3 60*4 00 Am Zinc.... 5 00*7 00 Sporting.. .4 60*6 50 Rochelle.. ,2y2 
Drop shot,25 lbs.. 1 45 Rice. 
Buck. B, BB, Carolina ... -5V2@ 67 T. XT, 1.1 70 Rangoon ... .5V2* 
Hay. Saleratus. 
Pressed.$14*16 Saleratus ... .5*514 
Loose........ $12*16 Spices. 
Straw.$10*12iCassia, pure_15*17 
Iron. Made.175*80 Common 2.... @214 Nutmegs.70* 7,3 
Refined.2Vsiu.214 Pepper.18*21 
Norway.314@4 Cloves.15*20 
Cast steel.... 8*10 G inger.13*15 
German steel.@3Va Starch. 
Shoesteel.*214 Laundry.3V2*5 Sheet Iron— G loss.6 Vs *7 V2 
Common.3V2@3% Tea. 
H. C..414*5 Souchong.18*60 
Russia.... 13V2@14 do choice... .36*50 
Galv.5 V2*7 Japan.25®35 
Tobacco. Ooolong.......25*35 
Best brands... 50SR0 Formoso.35*6o 
Medium.30*40 Lead. 
Common.25*30 'Sheet.6 V2*7V2 
Natural leaf... .60*70 Pipe.6 ®6V2 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
FROM FOR TJMK 
§allia.New York. .Liverpool .Jne 15 ritanic.N York. .Liverpool .Jne 15 
City New York New York.. Liverpool .Jne 16 
Normanla... .New York. .Hamburg ... Jne 1(1 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Jne 18 
Aller.New York.. Bremen.Jne 18 
Veendam ... .New York. .Rotterdam..Jne 18 
La Bretagne .New York. .Havre.Jne 18 
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Jne 18 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jne 22 
City of Chicago New York.. Liverpool.. .Jne 22 
Nordland.New York.. Antwerp .. .Jne 22 
Aurania ■ ■ •. .New York.. Liverpool.. .Jne 25 
Alaska.New York. -Liverpool .Jne 25 
Circassia.New York. -Glasgow ..Jne 25 
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam. .Jne 25 
Belgenland ,. .New York. .Antwerp ..Jne 25 
City of Baris. ..New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 29 
Germanic .. .. New York.. Liverpool .. Jne 29 
Friesland .... New Y'ork. .Antwerp ...Jne 29 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool... .Jly 2 
Wisconsin ... .New York. .Liverpool-Jly 2 
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow.Ily 2 
Maasdam .... New York ■ Rotterdam_Jiy 2 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Jly 2 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... .Jly 8 
City of Berlin .New York. .Liverpool... .Jly 8 
Waesland_Now York. .Antwerp ... .Jly 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ... JUNE 15. 
Sun sets.7 23 High water ( a a3 
Length of days. .15 16 Heiirhttide f •• 9 ft 4in Moon rises _1131 Height ti  { 8 ft 9 in 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Arrived. 
TUESDAY, June 14. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St Jon, NB 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Steamship Cottage City, Benett, New York— 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Ship Exporter, Kezar, Boston, in tow of tng 
Wm Slater, to iinish loading for Buenos Ayres. 
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Beuj F Poole, Boss, Baltimore—coal to Me 
Cent E E. 
Sch Fannie C Bowen, Chase, Norfolk—coal to 
Eandall & McAllister. 
Sch Martin A Holmes. Bines, Philadelphia— 
coal to Eandall & McAllister. 
Sch Acacia, Holmes, New Bichmond, PQ—EE 
ties to B & M E E. 
Sch Amanda, Newell, Wood Harbor, NS— 
lobsters to W C Bich. 
Sch Henry P Mason, Percy, New York—coal 
to Eandall & McAllister. 
Sch Florence Eandall. Bishop, New York— 
coal to Eandall & McAllister. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard—coal to Sargent, 
& Dennison. 
SchDamietta & Joanna, Wallace, New York— 
clay to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, Somes’ Sound for 
New York. 
Sch Silver Spray, Maloney, New York. 
Cleared. 
Sch Lizzie H Brayton, Eogers, Kennebec and 
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay— 
D Choate. 
Sch Georgia, Langmire, St John, NB— 
Gallagher & Go. 
Sloop Electric Light, Condon, Ft Medway— 
W C Bich. 
SAILED—Brig Ernestine; schs Albertine 
Adone, Addle M Anderson, Sea Bird, and J C 
Jameson; sloop Electric Light. 
FROM OTTR CORRESPONDENTS. 
KENNEBUNKPOBT. June 14-Ar, schs 
Herald, Veasey, and .Dan'l Webster, Wyman, 
New York. 
SACO, June 14—Ar, sch Herald of the Morn- 
ing, New York. 
Cld 14th, sell J Morgan, east. 
BED BEACH, June 13—Ar, schs S E Night- 
ingale, Allen. Eastport, to load for New Bedford; 
Brenton. Hatfield, Windsor, NS. 
Sid 13th, sch S. E. Nightingale, Allen, New 
Bedford. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Sid fm Port Elizabeth May 17, barque Lillian, 
Barbadoes. 
New Bedford, June 13—Sch Horatio, at this 
port from Norfolk, lias landed three cargoes of 
coal at this port in 28 days—two from Norfolk 
and one from Philadelphia. Very quick work. 
Boston. June 13—The handsome new four- 
masted soli Louise II Eandall, of Newport, El, 
recently launched, is fitting out at Lombard’s 
wuan, wnen sue win go wi nangor anil loaa ice 
for a southern port, after which she will engage in deep water sailing. She is rigged with a 
yard on her foremast. 
J M Brooks of East Boston, has the keel laid 
aud a few frames up for 1000 ton barciue which is to be commanded by Capt E M Knight, for- 
merly of barque E L Mayberry. The new vessel 
will be 176 feet long, 39 feet beam and 13 feet 
deep. She will have three decks, the poop deck 
being 41-2 feet high and extending 12 feet 
forward of the after house. She will be classed 
A1 and will be owned principally by Captain 
Knight, and parties in Portland and New York. 
The vessel is expected to be completed aud 
ready for sea some time in November. 
Memoranda. 
Savannah, June 13—Barque Ormus, fm Mobile 
for Queenstown, with lumber, put into Types 
yesterday, leaking badly. 
Pernambuco, May 21—Barque Vanveeu, (Br) 
which was burned at sea while on a voyage 
from Portland for Buenos Ayres, with .'pine 
lumber, was burned Mav 1, lat 31 30 S, Ion 45 
20 W. Captain McNeil and all of the crew, after 
taking to the boats, were picked up first of all 
by barque Emily Chaplin (Br). from Liverpool 
for Valparaiso, and were subsequently trans- 
ferred to barque Nordajernon (Nor), and land- 
ed off Pernambuco. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sells Jennie A Stubbs, 
Stubbs, St Vincent; Fostina, Pliilbrook, Car- 
denas; L T Whitmore. Haley, St John, NB; 
Mary Ann McCann, Kendall, Calais; Westly 
Abbott, Ellsworth for Roudout; Effie J Sim- 
mons. Bulger, Thomaston: Hattie M Howes, 
Handy, Kennebec; Silas MeLoon, Spear, Rock- 
land; Adam Bowlby, Bowden, New Bedford; 
Passed Hell Gate 13th, sehs Grace Webster, 
Jewett, New York for Portland; Ira E Wright, 
Snow, do for Rockland. 
Cld 13th, barque Mary G Reed, Peterson, 
Havana; sch James A Simpson, Benner, Ponce. 
Sid 13th, sch Julia, Brunswick. 
Ar 14th, ship St Paul, Bruce, from Plymouth. 
Eng. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, sells Yankee Maid, Smith, 
Rockland; Allandale, Betts, Ellsworth; B T 
Crocker, Simpson, Deer Isle; A Heaton, Handy, 
Hoboken; A E Rickerson, Rumrill, New York; 
Damartiue, Eaton, Deer Isle; Arrival, Stewart, 
Brooklin; Hattie Dunn, Poland, Hoboken. 
Cld 13th, ship Exporter, Kezar, Buenos Ayres 
via Portland; Vineyard, Cummings, Shulee, NS; 
Ar 14th, sells Sarah & Ellen, Henly, Cienfne- 
gos via Delaware Breakwater; H E Thompson, 
Thompson, Guantanamo via do; Helen G King. 
Britt, New York; Idaho, Hall, do; Emma F 
Chase. Church. Machias; Winslow Morse, Mc- 
Donough, Winterport; Nellie G Davis, Murphy, 
--.NS; Irene Thayer, Wall, Charleston.: 
Cld 14th, sch Wm Demiug, Hodgkins, Annap- 
olis. NS. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 12th, sch Henry Crosby, 
Stubbs, New York. 
Ar 13th, sehs Willie) L Newton, Coombs, 
Perth Amboy: Kate b McIntyre, New 
York; Daisy Farlin. Dimton. Lynn. JACKSONVILLE—Ar ldtli, sch ACtna, 
Jordan, Bangor. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13tli, sch Charles JI Wool- 
ston, Hinckley, Boston. 
Ar 12th, sch Edward Stewart, Blaisdell, Fall 
River; Abbie C Stubbs, Coombs, New York; D 
D Haskell, Haskell. Philademhia; M k Rawley, 
Wheeler. Boston; S G Hai t, McLean, do; Edw 
S Stearns, Neal Portland. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch Genl Adelbert 
Ames, New York. 
PORT ROYAL-Ar 13tli, sehs Agnes I Grace 
Grace, Ellis, Boston; Henry LlpDitt, Coombs, 
Portland. ., 
Sid 13t.h, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, Boston. 
GEORG ETOWN-Ar LSth, schs Independent, 
Penobscot; John IC Souther, Thompson, do; 
Mary E Morse, Newbury, Kennebec. 
WILMINGTON—Af 13tli, brigs M C Haskell, 
Perry, Mayaguez; Mary 9,m©Wuer,Foss, Phila- 
delphia; schs Grace Bradley, Barber, do; John 
G Morse. Jr, Hinckley. New York. 
RICHMOND-Ar 13th, sell Maine, Case,Rock- 
laud. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, schs Augustus Wolf, 
SprouL Bath; Lanla V Rose,Leeds, do; Lexing- 
ton, Walters, Machias; Henry Withlngton, 
Studley, Bath; JohnC Smith, Kneeland, New 
York; Light of the East, Hopkins. Sullivan. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, schs S W Sim- 
mons, jWmgJity, Hallowed; John M Moore, 
Norton, Swan Island; Herbert E Wentmbm 
IWlUie'Uee; Millie R Bolianah, Revelle, Gardn 
Cld 13th, sells F’ D Hodgkins, Thompson, Old 
Providence; Tola, Wilson, Bath. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Fred 
Jackson, Gardner. Arocibo, PR. 
PERTH AMBOY—At 1301, schs Beta, Col- 
betli; j M Kennedy, woodward; Douglas 
Haynes, Greenleaf; M B Mahoney, Fickett, 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE —Ar 13th, sell Leonora, 
Pellaty, Bangor. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 12th, schs Seuator, Calais 
for Stamford; L A Warlord, Rondout. 
Sid 13th, sch C E Colcord, New York. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th, sch J & H Crowley, 
from Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, sehs Sheep- 
scot, Boston for New York; Ada Ames, Rock- 
land for do; Nellie Reid, Miramichi, NB for do; 
J P Wyman, Franklin for Philadelphia; Emma 
Louise, Calais for Bridgeport; Break of Day, 
Wheeler’s Bay for Newark; C J AViliard, Port- 
land for Glen Cove, Li. 
Sid 12th, sells Break of Day, and Sallie B. 
Ar 13th, sehs N P Walker, Jonesport for New 
York; Adelaide, Londonderry, NS, for do; 
Lunet, Bangor for do; Charlie & Willie, Rock- 
land for do; Albion, Somes’ Sound for do; Booth 
Brothers. Vinalhaven for South Brnnklvn 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 13th, sens A W Barker, 
Baltimore; Frolic, Jonesport. 
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed east 14th, sch 
Eva L Terris, Irom Philadelphia for Portland. 
NOBSKA—Passed east 14th, schs George P 
Davenport, McLeod, fm Matanzas for Boston; 
Mabel Hooper, from Philadelphia for Bangor; 
Aloha, do for Bath. 
HYANNIS—Sid 13th, sch T B Garland, Phila- 
delphia. 
BATH—Sid 12th, schs Georgie L Dickson, 
Harding, Philadelphia; JohnBlacewell.Munroe. 
do; MarcJB'S Lewis,Lewis, do; Oliver SBarrett, 
Wallace, do. 
Ar I2tfi, schs W E and W L Tuck, Eldridge, Boston; B B Van Brunt. do; Jesse Murdock. 
Perry, do; Child Harold. Sweeney, do; Bayard 
Barnes, Mehalfey, do; May Williams, Heed, do; Sullivan Swain, Eich, from Philadelphia 
Eliza A Scribner. Seaman, Bosten; Sarah C 
Eopes, Kregar, Portland; Woodward Abra- 
hams, Snow, Boston; Artemas Tirrell, Low, 
PortJolmso; Alfred W Fisk, Boston; D L 
Sturgis, do. 
Ar 13th, schs Ida L Hull. Gabrielson, Boston; Annie J Pardee, Crosby, do; Ann E Stevens, 
do. 
EOCKLAND—Ar 11th, sch Louisa Frances, Portland. 
Sid 11th, schs Waldemar, Port au Prince; S W Hall, Eockport for Newberu, SC. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Calcutta 11th inst, ship G E Skolfield, for 
New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres 10th inst, sch Jose 
Olaverri, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 4th inst, sch Henry Souther, Chadwick, Philadelphia; brig Arcot, Cates, Havana (to load for North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm do 6tli inst, barque Au Sable, Loring, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid fm do 7th inst. sch Clara Leavitt. Lombard, Delaware Breakwater. 
Sid fm Nanaimo 8th inst, ship Sea King, 
Pierce, San Francisco. 
Ar at St John, NB. 13th inst, schs Leah D, 
Eockland; Myra B, Olmstead, do; Sultan, Mc- 
Lean, do; Georgie & Everett, Green, do; Annie 
Laura, Marshall, do; Lizzie Cockran, Kelly, 
Macliias. 
-vuumo, New York. 
AratDigby, NS, lltli inst, sch P Blake, 
Anthony. Clementsport for Rockland. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NS, 10th inst, sch Lanie Cobb, 
Faulkingham, Boston. 
Cld at do loth inst, sch D J Sawyer, Look, 
Newburyport. 
Spoken. 
June 11, lat 38 90, Ion 74, sch Levi Hart, Hart, from Sagua for Boston. 
DRWOODBURY’SANTIDOTE 
used i n wineglass 
f u 1 doses creates a 
healthy ap petite, so 
essential to good 
health. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. 
CONDENSED 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations—and insist on having the 
NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y- 
ap* eod&wlynrj* 
< For Heating Dwellings, ? 5 Public Buildings, etc., by Hot s 
S Water Circulation, the i 
iitamasa 
\ Hot Water l Heaters S AND RADIATORS < 
S are the original and best. ? 
? They have never failed to take 5 
5 the highest awards wher- t 
? ever shown. $ 
S Send for "^p^ s 
s our new illustrated book < 
C “ How Best to Heat our Homes,” > 
3 a work of art On the subject s 
< of house-warming. 5 
? gurney hot water heater CO., s 
r 163 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. S 
niay23 eod6mo 
THE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN. 
will be open for the reception of subscribers and friends on its anniversary, vv FllNFSDAY 
JUNE 15th from 10 a. m.'to 5 p 
All persons interested in the institution are cordially invited to be present. 
By order of the managers. 
t llth _a 
HABBIET T. MCCOBB, sec. June llth, 18JJ. jeiitci 
STKAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Daily, Including Sundays. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMER8, 
PORTLAND AND TREMONT 
Alternatly leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o'clock; arriving in season 
for connection with earlies trains for points be- 
yond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New Fork, Ac. 
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston, every 
evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. F. LISCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
General Agent. Manager. 
sepl6 dtf 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
BETWEEN LIVERPOOL, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL 
From I I From I From 
Liverpool | Steamships | Montreal I Quebec. 
28 April i *Numidian, 14 May 15 May 
5 May I Parisian, 21 22 
12 I Circassian 28 28 
10 | *Mongolian 4 June | 5 June 
*S. S. Mongolian and Numidian will only carry 
passengers on the voyage to Liverpool. 
Cabin $45 to $80 according to steamer and 
location of stateroom. Second cabin $30. 
Steerage $20. 
STATE LlE{ServiceoIAsh*sLin9 “■ 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $40 and upwards. Re- 
turn $75 and upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Berry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage $19; .intermediate 
$30. Apply to T. P. McUOWAN Portland or 
H. &. A. ALLaN, Boston. 
ylOm dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOB -r 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St. Andrews, N. B. 
Spring Arrangement. 
On and after May 2, and until further no- 
tice, the steamers ot this line leave Railroad 
Wharf. Portland, Monday and Friday at 
6.00 p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with 
above connections; Returning, leave St. John and Eastport same days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to destination, Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Un- ion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wliarf, foot of State street, 
J. B. COYLE, Gen’l Manager. 
je20 dtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
Summer Arrangements. On and after Mon- 
day, May 9, Stair. Enterprise will leave East 
Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a, m. for Port- 
land, touching at So. Bristol, *Herou Island, 
Boothbay Harbor and *Squirrel Island. Every 
Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland at 8 
a. tn. for Round Pond, touching at *Squirrel Island Boothbay Harbor and *Heron Island. 
ii’tmru Worlnocdeir 1>^ A ..4 n on 
m. for Portland, touching at *Heron Island, 
Boothbay Harbor and *Squirre Island. Every Thursday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for Pema- 
Suid, touching at ^Squirrel Island, Boothbay [arbor, *Heron Island, So. Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday leave Pemaquid at 6 
a. m. for Portland touching at So. Bristol, East Boothbay, *Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and ^Squirrel island. Every Saturday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for East Boothbay, touching 
at#Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor *Heron 
Island and So. Bristol, *8teame touches from 
June 15 to Sept. 15. No freight received after 
7.45 a. m. on day of sailing. 
mylOdtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
Tri- Woolily Lino. 
Steamers Manhattan or Cottage City- 
leave Franklin Wharf on Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., affording a splendid 
day trip on Long Island Sound. Beturning, leave Pier 38, East Biver, New York, on Mon- days, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. Fare $5.00; Bound trip, $8.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. my25dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C0MPAAY 
— LINE FOR — 
California, Japan, China, Central and South 
America and Mexico, 
From New York, pier foot of Canal street, North River, for Sail Francisco via The Isth- 
mus of Panama. 
___ .For Japan and China, COLOMBIA.sails Monday, June 20, noon. 
From San Francisco. 1 at and Brannon 
CHINA, sails Saturday, July 9. 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS & CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston. 
jelO dtf 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting hues, forwarded free o 
commission. 
Passage 810.00. Bound Trip 818.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1XC 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera 
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston Mass. oct22dtf 
( after EATING '“j 
A HEARTY DINNERj 
♦ you have that feeling of distress, or perhaps ! 1 you are a sufferer from Heartburn, Acidity. J 
J Gastric Pressure, Indigestion or kindred stom- i I ach Troubles; If so, I 
iTRY DR. BRONSON’S 
j PEPSIN TROCHES! 
I to?*^(r^MrCg»bOX*5b0“S 1 
I BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providence, R. I. j 
dQclfl eort2wtc 
EQUITABLE MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PROVINCETOWN. MASS. 
IX< ORPORATED, 1845.—MARINE RISKS ONI.Y. 
rjlHIS old and reliable Company is now writ- 
» ing Marine Risks on the most favorable 
terms. 
If you desire Marine Insurance, write the 
Company for rates and terms. 
Correspondence solicited and given Dromnt 
attention. F 
I- N. PAINE, LEWIS NICKERSON. President Secretary. may2 dem 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
Greenwood Garden and Cushing's 
island Steamboat Line. 
Portland Pier. 
Week Day Time Table Commencing Monday, 
May 23,1892. 
For Peaks and Cushings Island: 6.00, 6.40, 
8.30. 10.30 a. m.; 2.15. 4.30. 6.15 p. m. 
Return, leave Peaks, Jones Landing: 6.20, 
7.15.9.00. 10.50 a.m.; 2.36, 5.00,6.30 p.m. 
Return, leave Cushings Island: 7.00, 8.50, 
11.00, a. m.; 2.45, 4.50. 6.40 p. in. 
Sunday Time Table—For Peaks and Cush- 
ings Islands: 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.15. 4.30 p. in. 
mayl2dtf J. B. GRIFFIN, Agent. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM on and after Mon- day. June 6. will leave Portland pier at 
10.45 a. m. and 4 p. m. for Falmouth, Cousens's, 
Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeague Islands. 
RETURNING Will leave Great Chebeague 
at 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. for Portland, arid 
will leave South Freeport at 6.40 a. m. for 
Portland, returning at 4 p. m., touching at all landings H. B. SOULE, Manager. je7 
_ 
dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND, YARMOUTH & 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE. 
Time Tabic 1892. 
/COMMENCING June 6. steamers Alice and 
Vy Isis leave Portland Pier fur Y armouth, 
8.25 a. m.. 2.20 and 5.00 p. m. 
For Falmouth Foreside, 8.25, 11.15 a.m. and 2.20. 5.00, 6.15. 
For Diamond Island, 6.50. 7.45, 10.00, 11.15,12.15 a. m. 2.10, 4.00, 5.15 6.15 p. m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland and inter- 
mediate landings, 7.00, 9.45, a. hi. and 3.40 
p. m. 
Leave FalmoutlxTown Landing, 5.50, 7.30, 10.15 a. m.; 1.00, 4.16. 
Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.20, 8.15, 10.30 a. m.; 1.25, 2. 45, 4.45. 5.30 p. m. Royal River House carriages from Yarmonth- ville will connect with steamers at Yarmouth 
Foreside. B. M. SEABUItY, Gen’l Manager. 
ju4dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CB^ 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Ms. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
COMMENCING Monday, May 30, 1892. For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
5.45,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a.m.; 2.15, 3.15, 
5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. 
m.; 2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Tslanrl*. 
Treiethen’s and Evergreen Landings, Peaks 
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30, a. m.; 2.00. 
4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p.m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 
8.30, 9.30, 10.50 a. m.; 2.35 3.45, 5.30, 6.30 p. 
m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.60, 11.20 a. 
m.; 2.60, 6.10, 6.50 p. in. 
Leave Cushing’s, 7.06, 8.16, 11.05 a. m.; 
2.46, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9,20 a. 
m.; 12.00, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.16, 9.15, 
11.55 a.m.; 3.25, 6.30, 7.10 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 
a. m.; 3.20, 6.25, 7.05 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. 
m.; 3.15, 6.20, 7.00 p. m. 
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
11.30 a. m.; 3.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing. Peaks Island, 
8.00, 9.00,10.30, a. m.; 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 
p. m. 
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 
9.00. 10.30 a. m.; 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 a. in.; 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 a. in.; 2.00 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODING. 
may30(1 tf General Manager. 
Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay. 
Week Day Time Table. 
Commencing June 5, the steamer Merrvco- 
neag will leave Portland Pier for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Hope Island, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 a. 
m., 4.00 p. m. Keturn for Portland, leave < Irr’s 
Island 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., touching at inter- mediate landings. 
Sunday Time Table.—Leave Portland for 
Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. 
m., 2.00 p. m. Return leave Harpswell 11.30 a. 
m., 3.45 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, General Manger. 
je3dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In Effect October 4, 1891. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for Soarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.15 a. 
m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.15 p. m.: Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8,45,10.15 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.4j 
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15, 6.15 p. m.: Wells 
Beaeh, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 n. in. North 
xserwicK, ureat r ails, Dover, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
ni., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m; Rochester, Farm- 
ington, Alton Ray, Wolfhoro, 8.45 a. ill., 
12.40, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Great Falls and Rochester] 7.00 a. m.; Manchester 
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction) 
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a. 
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Hav- 
erhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, £7.00, 
t8.45 a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 
4.00 p. m. 
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bos- 
ton and way stations, 12.55, 4.15 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth, 9.00 a. m.; Amesbury, 9.00 a. til., 6.00 p. ill.; 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Sa- 
lem. Lynn, Boston, (£2.00 a. m. daily) tO.OO a. 
m., (§1.00 p. m. daily)'t6.00 p. m. 
Boston fcr Portland, 7.30 a. m.. (£9.00 a. m. 
daily) 12.30 p. in., c*7.00 p. m. daily.; 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. I Connects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
tWestern Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Union Station, Congress street. 
JOHN W. SANBORN. 
Acting Gen. Man.. Boston. 
D. AV. SANBORN, Genl. Supt. 
D. ,T. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston 
GEO. E. AVH1TNEY, Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
oct3 dtf 
A Guaranteed Cure for Flies of whatever 
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding. Itching Chronic, Recent or Heredi- 
tary. This remedy has positively. never been 
known to fail. $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt o£ price. A 
written Guarantee positively given to each 
purchaser of 6 boxes, when purchased at one 
time, to refund the $5.00 paid if not cured. 
Guarantee Issued by AV. W. WHIPPLE 4k 
CO., Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Monu 
ment Square, Portland, Me. oet28eodtf 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY isapurely 
mutual company, owned by its mem- 
bers, managed by its members, and 
solely in the interest of its members. 
RAIRKOABS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the 
White Mountains, Quebec, Montreal 
and the West. 
On and after May 2. 1892, passenger 
trains leave Portland as follows: 
For Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8.30 a. m., 1.10, 5.05 p. m. 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. m., *1.16, 
5.00 and +11.30 p. m. 
Rockland and Knox and Lincoln Stations. 
7.15 a. in., 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00 
p. in. 
Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and 
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15, 5.00 and $11.30 
p. m. 
Farmington and Phillips, via Lewiston, 8.30 
a. m., 1.10 p. ni.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. m.,* 
and for Rangeley at l.lo p. in., and Monday 
only at 8.30 a. in. 
Monmouth, Winthrop Keadfield and Oak- 
land, L.io and 5.05 p. m. 
Waterville via Lewiston, 1.10. 5.05 p. ttl.; via 
Augusta, 7.15 a. lii., *1.15, $11.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via 
Augusta, 7.15 a. m., 1.15, $11.30 p. m. 
Belfast, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m. 
Dover and Foxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15, 11.30 
p. m. 
Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m. j via Augus- 
ta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15 and $11.30 p. m., and on 
Sundays only at 7.20 a. in. 
Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. via Dexter, 1.15 
ana 11.30 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p. 
m. 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor at 1.15 and 11.30 
p. in. 
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax and Provinces 
*1.16 and $11.30 p. m. 
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and North 
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. An- 
drews, 11.30 p. m. 
*Runs daily, Sundays included. $Niglit ex- 
press with sleeping ears attached, runs every 
night. Sundays incnided, but not to Skowhegan 
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or do* 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
White Mountains and Quebec Line. 
For Cumberland Mills. Sebago Lake, Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen. Bar- 
tlett, and Fabyans, 8.45 a. m., 1.45 and 
0.15 p. m.; St. Johnsbury, Newport 
and Montreal. 8.45 a. m.. 6.15 p. m.; North 
Stratford, Colebrook and Quebec at 1.45 
p. m.; Jefferson and Lancaster, 8.4b a. ra. 
and 1.45 p.m. 
The 8.45 a. m. connects for all points in North- 
ern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and the West; and with the Canadian Pacific 
Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pa- 
cific fioast points. The 6.16 p. m. train 
has through sleeper for Montreal where con- 
nections are made with trains via “Soo'' 
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.36 a. m.; Au. 
gusta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays only, 
8.40 a. m.: Montreal, Bridgton, etc.. 8.20 a. 
in.,and 8 p.m.; Quebec, Lancaster and Bridgton 
12.20 p. in.; Farmington. Skownegan and 
Lewlstou 12.25 p. m.: St. John, Bangor, Rock- 
land, etc. 12.30 p. m.; Waterville. Bath. Augus- 
ta and Rockland, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, 1 arm- 
ingtou, Skowliegan. Waterville and Lewiston, 
5.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, 
Bridgton, 8.00 p. m. j Night Fullman *1.40 a. 
m. 
•Sundays included. 
Portland. Mt. Desert & Machlas Steamboat Co. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, (weather 
permitting), leaves Portland—State Street 
Wharf—Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.15 p. m., 
or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m. 
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Maehiasport. 
Returning will leave Maehiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4. a. m., arriving at Portland 
about midnight same days. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH Y, Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland. May 2, 1802. dtf. 
Portland & Rnmlord Falls Railway. 
In Effect May 28, 1892. 
Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, daily 7.10 a. 
m. 1.30p. m. Saturdays only 6.12 p. m. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton daily 4.30 9.30 
a. in. Saturdays only 3.00 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS-Daily—From W. 
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for w. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dix- 
fieldand Mexico; also lor Brettun’s Mills. 
Livermore. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
je28___dtf 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 5, 1891, Passen- 
ger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 
6.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12 30. 
3.00. 6.30, 0.20 and 11.15 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 6.30 6.20 and 
11.15 p. m. 
For Forest Avenue (Deering), 6.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 
1.30 and 5.50 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 
8.35 and 11.30 m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.35 
p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. E. COKDWELL, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
C. J. WIGGIN, Gen’l Ticket Agent. oct5 dtf. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
On and After MONDAY. Dec. 7, 1891, 
Trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURE^. 
For A iibum and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a. 
m.. and 1.10, 1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For Gor- 
ham, 7.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For 
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 
p. 111. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buck- 
field and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m.( 
12.10, 3.10, 5.40 and 5.60 p. m. From G«r 
ham, N. II., 8.25 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.60 p. in, 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. m., 
5.50 p. in. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m. 
TICKET OFFICE 
50 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In 
dia Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, \ armoutli Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as Mows: To Chi- 
cago $20 and $15.75; Detroit $16.75 and 
$12.50; Kansas City $30 and $24.00; St. Paul 
$31.50 and|$26.50; St. Louis via Detroit $23.75 
and $19.75; St. Louis via Chicago $36 and 
$21.75; San Francisco, California. $90 and 
$56.75. These rates are subject to change. 
L. J. SEAIiGEANT, General Manager. 
dec8__dtf 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
Finest and Safest Trains in the World 
—BETWEEN— 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. 
All trains vestibule,! from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
TIME TABLE May 22,1892. 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.00„ 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 
11.30 with dining car, a. m., 1.30, 2.15, 3.30 
with dining car 4.00,6.00,6.00, 7.30,8.45 p.m 
12.15 night. Sundays—9.00, 10.30, 11.30 
with dining car a. m. 1.30, 3.30 with dining 
ear 5.00, 0.00, p. m.. 12.15 night 
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00, 
11.30 with diningcar a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining 
car 5.00p.m., 12.15 night 
Additional train week days for Baltimore at 
0.00 p. m. 
Parlor cars on day tralns^Sleepers on night trains. 
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street, 
dec 2 2 <ttf 
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THE PEESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
FIRST FACE. x 
Dow & Pinkham. 
SECOND PAGE. 
The Atkinson Company. 
AUCTION. 
Horses at auction. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Mock court trial; city hall, 
FIFTH PAGE. 
Manson G. Larrabee. 
X. John Little & Co. 
Union Bedding Company. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Farrington & Bickford. 
Messenger notices. 
Portland driving association. 
Saturday closing. 
Summer boarding. 
Souvenir spoons—J. A. Merrill & Co. 




Ira F. Clark & Co. 
X. John Little & Co.; S. Bines Brothers. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found, and similer advertisements will be found under 
their appropriate headings on page 6. 
At 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. today, F. O. Bailey & 
Co. will sell at store of Gage Brothers, No. 1 
Free street, about 40 new and second-hand bi- 
cycles of standard makes. See auction col- 
umn. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used over Fifty Years by millions of mothers 
lor their children while Teething, with perfeot 
success. It soothes the child, softens ths 
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rn®a, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Be sure anti ask for Mrs. Winslow'* 
Soothing Syrup. 2aa a bottle. 
feb8UW&F&wlr 
All lovers of the delicacies of the table use 
Angostura Bitters to secure a good digestion, 
but the genuine only, manufactured by Dr. 




When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
decll eod&wly 
For additional Local News see 
Fifth Page. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Another dead cat has been found in 
the Sears well. 
The Young Men’s Democratic Club 
have voted to have a field day in July. 
Democratic caucuses to choose dele- 
gntes for the county convention will be 
held tonight. 
The Telegram candle went out yester- 
day. It burned 190 hours, 18 minutes 
and 30 seconds. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
Club will be held this evening, June 
15th, at 8 o’clock. 
A very interesting lecture was given at 
the First Baptist church last evening on 
“Mexico.” 
Miss Royal spoke on “Mission Work on 
the Congo” at Free street church yester- 
day. 
A large piece of the plastering of the 
ceiling in the ante-room ofE of the Mu- 
nicipal Court fell yesterday morning. 
The Home for Aged Women will be 
thrown open tomorrow for the inspec- 
tion of their friends and the public. 
The police are looking for a youth who 
turned a hose on people riding in a 
Spring street horse car Monday night 
and damaged their clothing. 
A stevedore named Shaw had his hand 
badly crushed Monday while at work dis- 
charging lumber from schooner William 
T. Donnelly at Grand Trunk wharf. 
The Maine druggists will begin to ar- 
rive today and those who get here this 
afternoon will be taken to drive about 
the city. Tomorrow at 9.30 a. m. they 
will go to Harpswell. 
At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Mt. Blue Association held Monday 
night it was decided to have a summer 
excursion to Great Diamond Island on 
June 29th if enough members will go to 
make it worth while. 
John Stockwell got the prize bicycle 
awarded by the Pope ManufaeturingCom- 
pany for the best essay from Maine on 
“Good Roads.” Mr. Stockwell belongs 
t.hft Port!an rl Tiitrh sp.lmnl 
Mr. E. H. Timmons is organizing a 
Harrison and Reid campaign company, 
and has recruited 40 men. He intends 
to make it the banner company of this 
city, if not of the state. 
Tomorrow will be commencement at 
Westbrook Seminary. The commence- 
ment exercises will be held at All Souls’ 
church at 9.30 a. m. President Whit- 
man will be inaugurated at 4 p. m. 
The Electric Eine. 
A crew put in the .crossing for the 
Westbrook electric line at the Maine 
Central tracks at Woodfords Sunday. 
While at work stretching the trolley 
wire at the Woodfords junction yester- 
day morning, two men received a shock, 
one being knocked down. He was not 
hurt, however. 
On Portland street they are putting in 
a double track to connect the two turn- 
outs. The street was torn up yesterday 
morning nearly the whole way from Pre- 
ble to Green streets, and passengers were 
obliged to walk this distance. 
A Pleasant Evening. 
A party of friends enjoyed an evening’s 
amusement in a unique way one evening 
this week. A party of a dozen had gath- 
ered at the house of a friend and a sug- 
gestion was made that they visit the At- 
kinson Company's store to pass the even- 
ing. ‘‘It was great fun,” said one of 
them. “We had never been down there 
in the evening, and everything was blight 
and gay, and it was so cool. There were 
so many people to watch and so lunch 
to see that we got interested and 
stayed until they looked up. We are go- 
ing again soon.” It was a queer way to 
spend an evening but the party enjoyed 
themselves immensely. 
MERCURY MAKING RECORDS 
One Thermometer Went to 117 and 
Unele Jerry’s Touehcd 95. 
ONLY TWO HOTTER DAYS HERE IN 
TWENTY YEARS. 
Yesterday’s Heat Finally Tempered by a 
Violent Electrical Storm—St.Elizabetli’s 
Orphan Asylum Struck by Lighting— 
A Cyclone at Bridgton Junction Which 
Blew Freight Cars OTer-Trouble 
With the Wires.—A Cyclone Near Bel- 
grade. 
“That thermometer stood at 117° above 
zero about noon,” said Mr. A. J. Cum- 
mings yesterday, as he pointed with 
pride to his favorite thermometer which 
hangs in the doorway of the main en- 
trance to the great Brown block. This 
thermometer probably has as good a 
record for the high jump as any in town. 
But other thermometers did very well. 
Uncle Jerry Rusk’s young men claim 
that their thermometer is the only per- 
fectly reliable one in town. It leads a 
very exclusive life far above the crowded 
pavements, and there is nothing about it 
which would tend to excite it or disturb 
its judgment. Yet Observer Jones had 
to confess that even this thermometer 
had gone up to 95° about 2 p. m. yester- 
day. The observer’s thermometer is so 
placed that it gets the true temperature 
of the air, unaffected by the radiation of 
buildings or pavements, and it is usually 
five or six degrees behind the thermome- 
ters on the street. There have been onlv 
I two June days in twenty years so hot as 
yesterday, measured by the weather bu- 
reau’s records. On the 16th day of last 
June the thermometer stood at 95°, and 
on the 23d of June, 1S8S, it reached 96J. 
This is about as hot weather as we get in 
this region. On the 23d of June, 1876, 
the weather bureau thermometer reached 
97°, and that record still stands as the 
Hottest in Twenty Years. 
Yesterday was hot all the way through. 
The thermometer started in at 83° at 8 
o’clock, which is a very hot morning in 
this latitude. 
The hot wave came Monday, having 
streaked it from the St. Lawrence river 
down through Vermont, New Hamp- 
shire and Massachusetts. At 8 o’clock 
Monday morning it had not reached Port 
land, and we were 24° cooler than people 
100 miles west of us. But we were not 
long getting it. Yet all day Monday the 
hot wave reached only over the south- 
west corner of Maine, and as late as yes- 
terday morning one of the harbor cap- 
tains who had been out a little distance 
beyond Cushing’s Island, reported it 
cool out there. But later the hot wave 
must have extended more to sea, for it 
certainly was enterprising landward, ex- 
tending itself over nearly all New Eng- 
land and the eastern portions of the 
Middle States. 
A little after 4 o’clock it began to grow 
somewhat cooler. The mercury dropped 
from 95° to 86° by 6 o’clock, and the 
black clouds in the north-northeast indi- 
cated a shower. At 6.30 a very sharp 
electrical storm, with copious rain and 
heavy thunder, burst upon the city. It 
was the first thunder storm of conse- 
quence of the season. 
A Yellow Sunset. 
After the afternoon shower had ended 
most people thought the even- 
ing would be clear and pleasant, but 
they were mistaken. The rain clouds av- 
idently shifted from east to west and 
then gradually covered the whole heav- 
ens except a broad band at the west 
where tho sun was setting. As the rays 
of the setting sun struck these clouds 
the heavens were bathed in a soft yellow 
light, which took on various changes, 
first light yellow, then yellow green and 
blue green, changing to almost a violet 
shade in places. This yellow haze contin- 
ued for some time after sunset, when it 
gradually faded out. 
By half past seven the lightning and 
thunder were resumed, the lightning 
striking in several places. One bolt 
struck the old tannery near the Deering 
line, but did no serious damage. At 8 
o’clock or thereabouts a great ball of fire, 
apparently, descended straight as an ar- 
row and struck the telephone wire at the 
corner of Pleasant and High streets, sev- 
ering it so that one end of it fell on the 
are light wire. The lightning passed 
along over the other end of the telephone 
wire to the cupola of St. Elizabeth’s Or- 
phan Asylum which it set fire to, but 
the people in charge of the house, with 
great presence of mind, quickly ran up 
stairs and extinguished the flames with 
pails of water. There was no damage to 
speak of, but the tremendous peals of 
thunder that followed the striking of the 
wire startled all our citizens. Lightning 
also struck a tree on Salem street which 
it injured slightly and the fluid passed 
off by a hitching post standing near into 
the ground. Still another bolt struck a 
wire on Summer street. 
The electric cars were not affected by 
the electric storm. They all have light- 
ning arresters as does the power station. 
They made their regular trips. 
Deputy Marshal McCallum relieved 
the night force from telephoning to the central station as usual on account of the 
lightning. 
it was reported that several telephones 
were burned out. 
We do not hear of any serious effects 
of the lightning at the islands. 
A splendid double rainbow was ob- 
servable after the first shower in this 
city. 
Cars Blown From the Track. 
People arriving on the trains over 
the Mountain division of the Maine Cen- 
tral about 8 o'clock say the tornado at 
Bridgton Junction was tremendous. 
Some freight cars on the narrow guage 
road were lifted from the track and two of 
them thrown to one side and unroofed. 
The hail stones were half as large as 
one’s thumb. At Lake Sebago the hail 
stones were large. Over the breakwater 
of the Maine Central between Danville 
Junction and Lewiston the passengers 
report large hail stones fell during the 
storm. 
Telegraph Wires Down. 
The Western Union wires were work- 
ing all right in this city and the sur- 
rounding towns last night, but from all 
over New England camo meagre reports 
of wires down and much trouble. With 
customary promptness, the officials went 
to work to repair damages. If messages 
could not come by one route, because 
trees had fallen on the„wires, or a switch 
board had been burned out, the news 
was sent around by some other way. For 
instance, at a late hour this morning As- 
sociated Press despatches were coming 
to Portland via Worcester, because there 
was trouble between Boston and this 
city. 
A Cyclone at Belgrade. 
A message from Belgrade said that the 
wires were down near there and six big 
trees were lying on them, the result of a 
cyclone which swept over the town late 
in the afternoon. If the cyclone did any 
serious damage no report was received 
of it. A similar state of things was re- 
ported at Penny’s Road, near Danville 
Junction. 
Station Struck by Lightning. 
The Boston & Maine station at Eliot 
was struck by lightning and the wires 
there burned out. No further damage 
is mentioned. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. Geo. F. Clifford, Cornish, was at 
the United States hotel yesterday. 
Hon. Henry Ingalls of Wiscasset and 
Miss Ingalls were at the Falmouth hotel 
yesterday. 
J. L. McMann, a government agent, 
was in the city yesterday, looking over 
the post office building. 
Mayor Webb and Mrs. Webb of West- 
brook are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel Dennett, at Bradford, Me. 
Rev. B. P. Snow and Rev. L. Reynolds 
of Yarmouth are attending the Maine 
Congregational conference at Machias as 
delegates from the county conference. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gannett left Yarmouth 
Friday for a trip to Washington, D. C., 
where they will visit relatives and the 
doctor will attend the National Homeo- 
pathic convention as a delegate. 
Mr. M. N. Rich, general secretary of 
the board of trade, who has been spend- 
ing a month in the West, returned [home 
yesterday. He reports having had a de- 
lightful trip. 
The Bangor Commercial hears, it says, 
on the best authority, that Miss Wiley 
has instituted divorce proceedings 
against her husband, Richard Golden, 
flift allPrm.fion hp.inrr n.rnplhr anrl TVXiee 
Wiley intends to take a flying trip from 
London to America the week of Septem- 
ber 4th, when the case is to be heard in 
Boston. .The announcement will no doubt 
be very much of a surprise to the friends 
of all the parties. 
Fifty years ago last Sunday evening, 
Mr. Daniel Glasier of Ipswich, Mass., 
was united in marriage at the home of 
the bride’s father, Mr. Richard S. Good- 
hue, in this city, to Miss Frances Olney 
Goodhue, by Rev. John Condit, and their 
golden wedding was celebrated at their 
residence on Brattle street Monday even- 
ing. They received many presents. 
Harbor Notes. 
Ship Exporter, Capt. ICeazer of New- 
buryport, arrived here yesterday to fin- 
ish loading for South America. 
Cutter yacht Crystal, of the Dorchester 
club, with the owner, Mr. Bigelow, on 
board, is in the harbor. 
A large fleet of cutters arrived yester- 
day. 
The Dallas went on the railway yes- 
terday to be resheathed and recoppered. 
The four-master, Benjamin F. Poole, 
was coming up the harbor in tow of the 
tug Salem yesterday, and the Forest 
Maid was running down with the breeze. 
The two vessels came in collision, the 
Pool thrusting her jibboom into the 
Maid’s rigging and carrying away her 
main boom topping lift. 
Some Pretty Spoons. 
The popularity of the poet Longfellow 
does not diminish with the years if any- 
thing can be judged by the world-wide 
demand of the Longfellow souvenir 
spoon, of which Messrs. J. A. Merrill & 
Co., of this city, are proprietors. There 
is a constant demand for this souvenir 
all over the nation. The same firm have 
just begun the manufacture of a Shakes- 
peare spoon. The likeness upon this 
spoon is one of the finest pieces of die 
work ever done in this country. 
Mrs. Amanda Paisley 
For many years an esteemed communicant of 
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y., 
always says « Thanh You » to Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. She suffered for years from Iftczcma and ncrofuln sores on tier face, liead and 
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect- 
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Has effected a cure and she can now hear and 
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her case send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
HOOD’S PlLLS are hand made, and are per- 
fect in condition, proportion and appearance. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,_ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HOT WEATHER 
FABRICS 
Scotch Ginghams, Organda Muslins, Seersuckers, Embroid- 
ered Grapes, Lawns, Baptiste and Printed Ghallies. 
V> j*-. 
§a? S’ 
100 pieces Gloriana Tissue, 36 inches wide at 10 cents a yard. 
4,000 yards Zephyr Ginghams in dress pattern lengths at 9 cents. 
20 pieces Polka Dot mohairs at 20 cents a yard, sold this season 
at 37 1-2 cents. 
French Wool Challies in black and white grounds. 
New styles in Navy Bine India Silks, with Red Polka Dots, entirely 
new. 
Graduating materials in Wool and Silk. 
LITTLE 1 CO. 
COLD LEMONADE 
is The Summer Drink ! 
On these hot evenings nothing is more grate- 
ful than a pitcher of cold drink. We shall sell 
Lemonade Sets at special prices for the next few 
days. 
HERE ARE TWO BARGAINS: 
No. 1- 
25 LEMONADE SETS crystal glass, figured, 
one-half gallon pitcher with six tumblers and sil- 
ver white metal tray, 
% 
For This Sale Only 62 Cents. 
UNTO. 2. 
36 VICTORIA1LEMONADE SETS, one-half 
gallon tankard pitchers, six tumblers, fine fire 
polish, and silver white tray, regular retail price 
$1.50, for this sale thev are 
Reduced to Only 92 Cents. 
You will appreciate the Sets when you have 
callers. 
THE ATKINSON COMPANV 
1 Middle, Pearl and Tine Streets. $ 






You must come to us for Hathaway’s Outing Shirts. They are 
not procurable anywhere else in the city. 
These shirts are the best made, most serviceable and fiuest style 
cut Shirt for the price made up or down the length or breadth of 
this great land of yours and ours. The price is one dollar each. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the sheriff of Cumberland County. 
State of Maine. Cumberlaud, ss. June 14, 
A.D., 1892. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 13th day of June, A. D.. 1892, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for 
said County of Cumberland, against the estate 
of 
CHARLES W. DAVIS, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor on petition 
of the creditors of said debtor, which petition 
was tiled on the 7th day of June, A. D., 1892,to which date interest on claims is to be comput- 
ed. That the payment of any debts to and by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of 
any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meetiug of the creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room, 
in said 1 ortlaud, in said county of Cumberland, 
on the 4th day of July, A. £>., 1892, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. SAMUEL D. PLUMMER', 
Deputy Sheriff, an messenger ofthe\Court of In- solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jel5&22 
DUST 
will gather everywhere except 
in a place where a Brush is a 
daily visitor and the office of 
dust remover is not the only one 
for which Brushes are made. 
We have them in the Hair, 
Flesh, Tooth, Nail, Shaving, 
Paint, and almost every con- 
ceivable sort, all at a price that 
will not cause you to hesitate if 
you want a Brush. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street, 
Jell dUlstor8tlip 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LISTEN.! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
If you want to know what scares hard 
times to death and who does it. There is 
such a commotion in the high price and 
big profit firms as has never before been 
known to exist. Hard times may be a 
thing of the past for everyone who is dis- 
posed to take advantage of certain liberal 
offers which are here set forth. The first 
thing you should do is to be more careful 
about your buying. We know that many 
of you have been subject to be over 
charged, when a little care and effort on 
your part would have resulted in securing 
equally as good quality at a great saving 
in price. In these times it pays to he 
posted. Business methods differ as well 
as business men. One house is trying 
to make money by realizing a big profit on 
a few sales, while another endeavors to ac- 
cumulate wealth by asking small margins 
on a multitude of purchases. No matter 
which is the best for the merchant there 
is no question as to which method the buy- 
er ought to support. Watch the next 
time you have a purchase to make and he 
sure that you carry your trade to a house 
that believes and practices the principle of 
small profits on many sales. 
IRA F. CLARK 
& CO., 
The Leading One Price Clothiers and Furnishers, 
483 CONGRESS ST., ■ PORTEAND, ME. jel6 dlw 
Thin, cool Silks make the most comfortable and stylish dress- 
es and for this week we are offering some 
great bargains in 
PLAIN BLACK & PRINTED CHINAS 
32 inch Printed Chinas, 50c quality 38c per yard 
34 “ “ “ blue grounds with white 
spots and figures ..... 75c per yard 
34 inch Printed Chinas in Blue and White, Blue 
and Ked, Red and Black .... $1.00 per yad 30 inch Black Chinas ..... 59ci>ervard 
30 “ “ “ ..... 75c per yard 
26 “ “ Japanese Silks ... 1.00 per yard 
27 “ “ “ “ • • 1.25 per yard 
GRENADINES. 
42 inch Wool Grenadines, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. 
24 inch All Silk Grenadines, $1.25 per yard. 
Light Weight Silks and Cotton linings to be used in lining 
Grenadines and Laces, in Black and Colors. 
BLACK LACES. 
We are showing new patterns this week in Chantilly fun length 
ind deini-tlouncings. Most patterns we can match in the narrow 
lace edges. 
All patterns are carefully selected and we feel sure that you will have but little difficulty in making a selection. 
Prices arc a$ low as we can make them and quality and style considered. 
You will find them all good value. 
RINES BROS. 
